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rrni s study 0 f th o vi e\'lf3 of Edwa rd Irvi ng on 

the persan and w0rk of Jesus Chri~t has been l~ng 

de la y ed in it s p re qa r a t ion • It is to be ho p ed t ha t 

the time r1hich has elapsed since its inception has 

served a beneficent purpose. It was Charles Darwin 

·,1ho wrote of one of his books, lJng po stponcd: "The 

delay in thiB case, as with Dll my athr;r b0oks, has 

bAen ~ great advontage to me; for a man after a l1n~ 

interval con criticise his own ~ork, 8lmost as well 

a 8 if i t v.r er e t hD t o f a no t h c r ·-person • n 

'.l'he matc:rinl 0n VJhioh this study is based takes 

in t !1o ['ull ro nr;e from the coarse venom of the L'lndon 

pamphleteer to the s tr Jnp:· words of 1Chomas Csrlyle. 

Irvinr; himself wrote valume n fter valume, and the 

~3tudent ia ?lmo~3t emb~1rrassed by the material fr0m 

the pen of this eccentric preacher. ~.:.rhole nections 

of this :firF1t -hD nd materia 1 deal in~ V!i th subjects 

prophetical were passed by as irrelevant to the theme. 

The "Life" by l:trs. Oliphant is most reAdable and ~ives 

':n :Jttrnctive picture of the hero.. But the sentimentslism 

of th~} book cnuts a shade upon its historical vglue, 

u nd the u tuden t is t I1rov1n back on n ccounts of the life 

··.-.rhich, thour~h less CIJT!1plete, were \v-ri tten shortly after 

his time. 



111he form which thiG examinution ha:=; taJ~en may 

appear too logical and analytical for the transient 

utterances of this ~ielder of words. The RAncral 

;-1chern.e follJ'.VS the life of Irvinr: \'li th ch'lpters 

~ivcn to a c0nuiclera tion of his general reli:=cious 

bgckp;round, the delineation of his psrticular views 

on the person and work of Jesus Christ and finGlly 

n cri tic~11 s1umnary of his contribution. r.rhe views 

·)n the0l01~Y h·_1ve been pictured in the settin~ of the 

life. The lack o:f arcanr;ement in the ~·1ritinr,-s of 

Irvinp; fr)rces upon the student the formulation of 

so rn e 1 o ~~ i c a 1 o rd er • 

E'Jreover, the VJriter is consciaus again and 

11 

again of an over-critical spirit tov1ard the ideas of 

Irving. It har:: been hard to denc:cibe without criticising, 

for the peculin ri ties are Ro {!la ri np,. Comr:1ents of 

criticism have beon inserted into paragrnphs of 

description, instead of being reserved for a lnter 

cri ticnl sumr.1ary. But the con~3tant criticism has 

served st least one purpose in the formulation of 

the rrr iter's iclea s on some ·a :f these subjects. If 

these studies are intended to develop the student's 

own thinking, this exar:1ina ti on of the viev1s of 



~dward Irving has sP-rvcd its purpose. For the 

pendulum of theol'3gica 1 belief has in many lines 

swung to the opposite extreme fron that of Irving. 

I owe a debt of Rratitude to my faculty 

ndviscrs, Professor H.R. Mackintosh and Principal 

Hu~hes, for their help and advice in launching 

this thesis. The taok was greatly simplified by 

the splendid collection of books on the subject 

in the 1 i b r~J ry o :f Hew· C J 11 e ~ e, and I vva n t t o 

e~press my appreciation of the librarian there 

·~'Jho gr~_=tntod me r:1ony p:rivil8ges. 

1Iarch 1, 1928 
30 OsklB nd Court 
Sp~ingfield, Ohio, U.S.A. 
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Chapter I. 

Edward Irving 

The memory of Edward Irving, minister of the 

National Scotch Church, London, has faded too soon. 

Within a century after his death the religious world 

has forgotten him, except as the founder of the 
(1) 

Catholic Apostolic Church and the propounder of 

a misunderstood doctrine of our Lord's human Nature, 

It must be confessed that even to his contemporaries 

the position which he occupied seemed to be a doubt-

:ful one; his earliest biographer writing a year 

after Irving's death said,"Irving was a meteor in the 

moral and religious world, a nine days wonder: And 

Thomas Carlyle, at one time Irving 1 s closest friend, 

looked upon him as upon one who had "vanished 

tragically,and fled into oblivion and da.rkness, like 
(2) 

a bright dream!" Few young ministers have come to 

their work with higher hopes; Irving sought to bring 

in a better type of Christianity, "as broad as thought 
. ( 3) 

and experience." And seldom has the public accorded a 

minister a more immediate and startling sign of. 

approval. But although London flocked fn crowds to 

hear him, this strange wonder from Scotland, he reigned 

(1) The Catholic Apostolic Church refuses to be called 
the "Irvingite Church", probably because t:"'tair universal 
claims are not compatible with the idea of sectarianism. 
It is olearlJ.however that there would be no such church·. 
today if Irving's genius had not exerted its power. 
(2) Carlyle's Reminiscences Vol.II edited by O •. E.Norton 
- London 1887 Chapter on "Edward Irvingn. 
(3)Farewell Address to the Congregation of St.John's, 
Glasgow. June 1822 page 22. 
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as the popular idol for only a day, and his voice 

was drownid in a babel of tongues. 

A number of elements contributed to the 

obscurity in wh~ch his memory now rests. His style 

of utterance was not the natural one of his day, 

and it is a trial of the modern reader's patience 

to find the path of thought through the wilderness 

of words. Sterling·: s~id, "His uno easing irehemenc e 
(1) 

makes me dizzy," "liis polemical violence repels." 

It is but fair to say that in his early years he 

could write in a natural, smooth-flowing manner, 

as, for example, in his little tale,"The Loss of 

the Abeona.n Nevertheless when·his genius had 

ripened somewhat, his language became that of the 

King James' translation of the Bible, and his 

general style came to be consciously modelled after 
( 2) 

that of Hoolcer and Jeremy Taylor. He is verbose 

and his wordy reasoning leads one back and forth 

over the same ground, although because mt is in an 

ever-changing verbal dress the reader is not always 

aware of this repetition of thought. Carlyle charac-

:terized his sermons as "those grand forest-avenues 

of his, with their multifarious outlooks to right 

(1) Sterling's Life Xlvi 
.(2) The Orations -preface to third edition Deo.l,l823. 
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( 1) 
and left". Preacher-like, Irving is so b~y going 

into these digressions that he does not oarry us very far 

into the hazy depths of his subjeot. He is so occupied 

with making sure through infinite repetition the ground 

he has taken that he seldom goes deep. But whether he 

makes any real progress or not, he generally goes with 

the same dignified, ponderous step through every subject, 

light or abstruse. If some of his writings remind one 

of an organ, it is pertinent to observe that he uses the 

full organ with its sonorous stateliness all of the time. 

All of which is to say that Irving's style warns the 

reader off at the first approach. 

But if we may ignore this superficial obstruction, 

it still remains true that what good is contained in the 

many volumes from his hand is cast into the shadow by the 

extravagances into which he fell. His wordy utterances 

seem to lose what weight they may have when it is found 

that the same writer speaks with perfect confidence of 

the vials and trumpets of the Apocalypse and stands up 

to defend the wild gibberish of modern gifts of tongues • 
. 

Can any sound good come from a mind so devoid of common 

sense? 

Then, to cap the climax of obscurity, we lose the 

thread of the true and the valuable in Irving's writings 

(1) Carlyle's Reminiscences. 

4 



when we see the blind maze of millenialism·and mirao

:ulous gifts in the church that is associated with his 

name. Others, leaders in the Catholio Apostolic Church, 

have built upon the foundation which he laid, and the 

dwarfed structure of their pretentious hopes has given 

the lie to the greatness of the founder. 

With these obstacles to his true appreciation 

cleared av~y, the real values in the work of Edward 

Irving come to light. On the very lowest basis Irving 

is valuable as a study in theological thinking. A heretic 

may not be able to tell us new truths, but what he does 

tell us of error may lead us to a surer grasp of the 

5 

truth. ~~at led to his heresy may be a truth half-under

:stood or only dimly appreciated by the orthodox of his day. 

And so, even if we put the label of "heresy" on all that 

he wrote, Irving may warrant some consideration and study 

as an example to others of wrong emphases and faulty 

logic. In Irving's case this argument has stronger foroe 

because he is so natural. At no time is he really subtle, 

for the demands of his pulpit work prevented any 

nice adjustment of doctrine. To produce the tremendous 

volume of work that bears his name he must have been a 

very hasty writer. A burning pen has little time for 

careful distinctions. But with that natural impetuosity 

Irving plunges on to the very end of the line of argument 

to which he has set himself. If the result is absurd 

heresy, t'hen it will .appear as such in the boldest outline, 



dressed in no conciliatory terms. Having arrived at such 

a conclusion Irving continues to hold it up before the 

world on every possible occasion. Courageous soul that he 

was he flaunts his peculiar doctrines before the world, 

restating them in an infinite variety of ways. Simply as 

a study in heresy the theology of Edward Irving has dis-

:tinct value. 

But there is a further consideration vvhich puts 

this worth on a more positive basis. ~'le may look upon 

him as a heretic, but even as we are doing so we are 

brought to the realization that these apparent absurdities 

are his strenuous reaction to other orthodox absurdities 

in his religious environment. Irving was not alone in 

peculiarity of doctrine concerning the Christ. Campbell 

and Erskine were also at variance with church Christology. 

The value of Campbell 1 s reaction has been clearly demon

:strated. It is not impossible that Irving too can point 

us to a deeper appreciation of the Christ, even though he 

cannot give perfect utterance to the urge that he feels. 

Edward Irving deserves a calmer judgment from the 

church which rejected him, as from all Christians. There 

v1as much that was erratic and rash in the words of Irving. 

That is unmistakeable. Yet we ought to come to a consid-

:eration of his work with a calm, if biased, mind, expect---
:ing some good even from what is already branded as heret-

:ioal. 
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1. Life until 1827. 

Edward Irving was born on August 4,1792 in the 

village of Annan. On the same date Shelley, the poet 

of the romantic school, first saw the light. Both 

lives were troubled by controversy and confusion, "out 

of jointn with contemporary life. But as subsequent 

events showed these two men were of opposite temper, 

the one conservative and the other radical. Neither 

seems to have been conscious of the existence of the 

other. 

There was little in the early life of Irving. 

to ma_rk it out from the others around it. He was 

brought up in a good religious home, not different 

from thousands of other Scotch homes in that day. At 

one time in later life Irving claimed descent from 
( 1) . 

certain Waldensian Howys, but there is little to 

indicate that at home he was in contact with anything 

that savoured of non-conformity. Carlyle records 

visits on Sunday afternoons to the preaching services 

of a Seceder minister in Eoalefechan. But such preaoh

:ing was probably more orthodox than the orthodox. 

The only distinguishing features that emerge 

from this earliest period are his great physical an

ergy and his ability in mathematics. Irving could 

(1} Mrs.01iphant's L~fe of Edward Irving Vol.I page 120 
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row, swim, jump better than many of his fellows, and 

this sheer physical stamina was the one thing that 

carried him through the arduous years of his ministry. 

It was also an element which made those later years 

more arduous, for the very physical energy of the 

man gave too complete a support to the active brain. 

He overran the bounds of ac·cepted religion by very 
( 1) 

excess of bodily power. 

Irving's ability in mathematics was brought out 

and developed by a very able schoolmaster, Adam Hope, 

whose instruction Carlyle shared with Irving. Adam 

Hope seems to have been above the average, a teacher 

of some severity of discipline which was merely an 

evidence of the superiority of his standards. His 

tuition laid an indelible impress on the mind of 

Irving; and Carlyle records of Irving that "through 

life you could always notice, overhung by such strange 

draperies, and huge superstructures so foreign to it, 

something of that old primeval~-basis of rigorous logic 

(1) Irving visited his friend, Rev. 1tt. Robert Story of 
Roseneath, before he went to London. On one of their 
walks Irtring leaped a gate. Story said,"Dear Irving, 
I did not think you had been so agile." Irving answered, 
"Once I read you an essay of mine, and you said, 'Dear 
me, Irving, I did not think you had been so classical'; 
another time you heard me preach,'Dear me, Irving, I 
did not know you had so much imagination'. Now you 
shall see what great things I will do yet." -Mrs. 
Oliphant's Life Vol.I pages 142,143. 
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and cloar articulation laid for him in boyhood by old 
( 1) 

This faculty of Irving for numbers came to the 

notice of Professor Leslie while Irving was at the 

9 

University of Edinburgh (1805-1809), and was the reason 

for his appointment to the newly-established mathematical 

school at Haddington. Here in spare hours he tutored 

the young daughter of Doe tor ,:!elsh, and the affection 

for her, here conceived, lasted through many years. 

(It was Irving Hho introduced Carlyle to Jane '.Yelsh. ) 

For seven years Irving continued as schoolmaster, 

in Haddington and later in Kirkcaldy, and the influence 

of these years on Irving's mind is seen, I believe, in 

a certain exactness, oven hardness, ~.7i th r1hich he used 

the axioms and concepts of theology. 

Irving had meanv1hile taken uo rk in Divinity Hall 

at the University, pursuing the reading prescribed 

during his evening hours, and coming into ~dinburgh 

for examination. This course v;as finished successfully, 

but no ecclesiastical appointment was open to him for 

some time. At~ast in July 1819, rrhile he was preaching 

in St.George's for his friend, Dr.Andrew Thomson, he 

came under the notice of the great :Dr.Chalmers of 

St. John's, Glasgor:, and Irving was asJ;;:ed to be his 

(1) Carlyle's Reminiscences Vol.II pages 9 and following. 



3vcn here Irvin~ does not seem to have stood out 

in nny brilliant li~ht. Jlthou~h Dr. Thomson had snid 

o:f th~Jt tl~i.'Jl oermon in ~~dinbur?;h thnt "it l"la:3 the 

procl.uotion of no Ol ... c1in.Qry mind_u, the ord.inGry hearers 

in Dr. Chalmors' church saw no great ability in his 

rather academic productions. Irvins vas ~clipsed by 

the fame of tho great Doctor; on occasions uhen Irving 

rras to preach, somn of the admirers of Chalmers ·"·1o~11d 

tu:cn onoy SD~rinc;, Hit 1f3 no himsel'. IT rrhese years ( 1819-

182:~) spent at St. John's short no r;reot pl ... ogress Jf 

ideas. rorhops his time D38 too much taken up ~ith the 

o c t uo 1 ~.-: 0 r k o f vi s i t a t i o n ; r; ha t o pp 0 r t ur: i t y f o r p e r :-J ono 1 

clove1opr::.ent he rr:sy ha.,. .. rc had seems to h:1ve been S)ent on 

the r:1annor rather thrlr1 the m.3ttel" of' pre,'Jching. Chris

:tia~ity, he thought, needed a nerr presentation rather 

than a nev internal or?anization or development. 

10 

His forenell address at St.John's recorded no r;reot 

achievement boyond the senti~cntal reBard between pastor 

;Jnd I)Gople. In 311 slmo l3t }"Jrophetic :3 tr.g in h8 sn id, "E~r 

theology was never i~1 f3ult Drouncl thn fires o~~ the poor, 

my manners never misintel"preted, my good intentions rJ;ver 

:~1ist:..1l:nn.n He r:as one ·.-rith the :people in loving a:a.r being 

loved, and in this departins speech ve catch no note of 

th'Jt positive authority ·,·;hich chsracteri~ed hi3 l.ster 

_·reachine. It is true thst he pl·3aded ~·Jr those rrdaring 



11 

rn·ouu eminence o:f n hol;I und ho-~::n,·enly min().., nll the ~riev-

:3nces v.1 hich rnlicion undrJrlo·ys, ar1<l D11 thr; ooDt·~1cles 

·.11-:.ich ;Jt~y hor course, :Jtlcl tlion descend, ·,,ri th S8lf-doniol 

,'J n c1 the ~~a it h o ;:- 8 n a p o ~~ t 1 e , · to so t the b D t t 1 n in .~ r rs y 

ar;.sin~=>t them." But ther3e bolcl ':lOrds ::~t:Jncl ::'or an attitude 

of mind, and have reference to no budding elements o:f 

heres~l· If Irving hnd remained r1i thin the phy;:; ica 1 

bou11ds of hiu mothor church, he ,::ou1d probool~r l:.ave 

ol~ays remained perf8ctly orthod?x, a strons Dinister of 

estnblished rcli~ion. Irvins had a stron~ mind but it 

Irvinc; orossed the Tneod on his wa"Jr to hi:~ Lonclon church, 

the seeds of future heresy. 

:?or I~vinc; hncl received o coll to the ITational 

Se oto h Church, :till tton Ga rclon, I1onclon. .Apparen tl~T the 

church 1.1US in a very poor snd discourogecl eonc1i tion st 

tr_a t time, but Irving: san in it the oppo rtnni ty for 

independent self-expression ~hich had been denied him 

in Glasgow. Those lone years of ponclerinr; on a nen n nd 

n:ore effective mode of preaching nere at last to sne thoir 

;'lll fil\mont. He rrould 3ppeol to th8 hir-)1est ir:tellects of 

I,ondon r/i lJ1 thr: r::ossaco oi' the Gospel! ITothin:; Gl)}Jesred 

too h:.:1rd ~:·Jr these mountir·r:· hopes. _4s someone hos said, 

ll ... o._·,nt A-.~."' ,1ea rt 0 n,o re 1~ . ~ 1 , '-• !_ u::;_Q~i-



:ont spirit, nnll more ocr;t,~ltic joy tJ:.or: he ever crossed 
( 1·) 

thn ford th;J t lccl to ti1r! h0nc 'J ~ his :father. 1T 

Aloost im~odintoly ha spran~ irta popularity as 

o preacher. From this distance or time it is impossible 

12 

to s::_1y ozuctly ,,_:thn t ;;.'ere tl·lc olem(:nts ' .. 'hic~h mode him ', .. ·:'i thin 

the first year the mo:3 t sought after ::1ini::rter in Lonr1on. 

Of course his personal appe3:ranoe ru.1;3 strikinr;• Dr.Thomas 

=·'lcming of i~dinbu!"gh in nri ting s letter of rcoormnendation 

to Dr. 'lough of LonJ.an sa icl, rr I need not to 11 you \·.:hot you 

~joo tcdnf1Eln, 8nd that hiD out':;srd oppo8r8nce is rsthcr nn-

:couth; 1)ut I co1-: toll you that his mind. is, in proportion, 

as lorge os hir:> body; anc1 that ':Jhatever is unpreposse~Jsing 
( 2 ) 

in hir:~ appearance r:ill vanish as soon as he is l::novJn. rr 

But the unlovely c.overing t') the Sc0tch mind lJecame pBrt 

of the f?Jsoination to the London ~ililic eye. Irving stood 

over six feet in height, a giant ·.Ji th 1·Jn.:,~ black hair and 

Gleamin~-s eye under heav~r l)rows, a figure to be notocl in 

any orovd. And the energy of person was carried into the 

m2nner o ·f' address, until it boon me DD easy mark for the 

cnrtoonist. 

The very :foot thnt he criticised hi.-~ tirnes in no 

( 1) Bioi~r:Jphiool Sl::ctc.h J~:' the ~~·ev. 2c1i::nrd IrT·ing, j.:: . 
., , ... ] 1' J ~. ' - l 18~ h o~r ul - l-3L'1 on~s' ~ -• .:le JJonc..on ... :~u. 
( 2) :.:rs. OliphBnt 's Life Vol. I l)age 132 



unoo:rt:J in torms cour~J1t tho popul.'Jr fancy. Paople seem to 

c1olie;ht in ~.:;,·.:,oopins conclomnations, and Irvin8 fulf:Lllecl 

their ·.:~ishes. rno h1"r·1 al] ·thl"nn"~ ·.·rr..rn. "Jro·l")rr ~J''ld c1e.,..,ordnd J. . ~ . J -· ( ) \_} • I llJ \:; • . L.J. ' .. ) I. l - / .. l.. ..... L../ 

eorreotion. '}a uhinp;ton ' .. 'i lks '-.'Iro te in 1854, n Hever v1ere 

thn prnten~3ions o:f r<Jnk more ruthlessly {)pv_rned - never 

the vices o~ the rich more sternly denounced -never the 

independence of the preacher's office more brnvely vin-

:dicated - than oy 2~d1.'l<Jrd Irvinr~, ~;/hen nrinces of the 
. '·' ... ( 1) 

blood, 3nc1 princes of t1~e mort, srrelled his nudience. If 

Irvin~ spared none; there rrere sermons to the rich, ser-

:mons to the ~oar, but in oll alike there appeared invec-

:tive a1:d criticism. :'Hir> u~3unl tone was thnt of remon
( :~ } 

:strance.TT The vni verDi ties of ·~nrsland. ha cl the spirit 

of antiquity, the common pooplr; hoc! the s~l}iri t of rBdio:8lism, 

anc1 the church tl~.o spirit of fon1:uli ty. Indi "~'.~icltl8ls were 

not imrnuno to this 2 t ta o 1:. Ha zli tt in his Tab le Talk 33 id, 

nne uent out of hj_s rrny to attack Jeremy Benthom, ancl the 

toHn r1ao up in arms. The thinr; was nevt. He thus r.riped the 

stCJ in o :f musty i[;nornnc e ancl forrr.a 1 bi~~;otry ~v.t o:f his 

style. Er. Irving m1u:;t have something superior in him, 

to loolc over the shining, close poc~:::ecl heads of hj_s con-

:gregation to have hit at the gre:1t Jurisconsult in his 

study. He next, ere the report of the former blow had 

3ubsided, rnnde D l1mge 8 t ~ ~r. Broue;ham, sncl gl:Jnc ed an 

(1) Edward Irving: 3D ~cclesiastioal anQ Literary Biography 
by · .·3 f3hington ·.·.·i lks. London 1854 page 33 
(2} Op.cit. page 34 



hu~e volun~es oi' commentutors .'Js an irr:JH'CG:noble fortress; 

he mercl~l rnnJ.:os use of the stronf}'.:.Old o:: rcli~;·ion os a 

re uti n s p lac e fro m rt hi c- h h 8 s G 11 i e ~1 _,...or t h , .'3 l."'rnc d ~-: i t h 

Goc"L :J: t~L ;::on.---- :-.1~. Irvir~:·:· ]~CGj!S t:t1o pnblic i-r. a·.:.re l;y 
( 1 ) 

'.i.'he uppliostions :'or sests ir Hstton Gnrc1en iccr(;3sec1 ir\ 

one q1J.a rtcr from fifty to fi -~to er: hunclrecl -~ r..ll it \78 s 

describec1 ss ::Jn exploit to ::;et into the Chur·ch \'Iithout 
( 3) 

loss or life or linb. 

Youthful pro.s.::.~hor that he rros (3till 1Jcclcr thirty-

(l):_~uotec"L ".:."or:: .~IL :Jrticle lJy the ~-e•.t. ··rilliDYJ: ··st:;J:"l 
·.>·"~ (·c·:s ··:~d··ra.,.d. T·--~·ic:)"'' ir• ''J.l'he -·a--· -~-· ... -.· ... lsr(~r.-('rr T,llir :Jr·d 

... • • . - ~ • • t ~(' r :~ - - - .· ~ '') . ' .1 .1 ..:.. , v ·. • .....J ~ • : ', - ,._ ·-· - ":.. •. - •J •. • ' 

uc tabor ld·_~;_). 

( ;~ ) l? :J m -oh 1 c t : · r i u :c i to n i c n l T re a G 0 n • ;_rh e =~in -" a r :~ ~i o :r~ e s t 
John B1-l.ll ve r:Ju.s J:a rson Irvinsr'. ~ . -
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(3)Irvin~ did not attract Gladstone. Gladstone characterized 
it as "a scene prer;nnnt v1ith melancholy inGtruction". 
See J.:Iorley' s Life of Gladstone. He spealcs of the crush -"the 
mass of human beings, mercilessly compressed -·" 



orJvGr t!Jn r:~rcdt CCOentiulG o:r: cloetrj_no, the :_,,~therhoocl 

.'1~1 iJ more pc:rr::oncnt monun~ent to this poriocl of 

p'Jpu.lo:rity r~o ::10;7 fi:: upon the!TOrntions" published in 

in:3t::cnct a \-Iorldly-~·.rise :rnlblic, and any looJ: of su.ccess 

ir: the ver~tu.re nas clue to the f.'oct that the Dllthor was 

n o t D 1 L~ o no r 1 ell y -\·"!is e • I rv in g 1.: o ul d lJ l'"' in g poop 1 e b g c k 

too :3onse for tl:e sacred, r-;\ron i:: he must icvoko the 

poins o' holl t~J -Jc>complish th:Jt purpose. T'ime nno_ 

:.1e;Jin t!:o reaclcr is ctrnok by the brilliance 0:f his 

phrase oncl OJ:Jigram, 1n.1.t it i2 ·f.'clt too often us :"J 

b.~·i0htness o·C intellect rDthor tr.w3n a depth of morol 

in~3ir:ht an(l o::pericnce. ?o~ ... instance, he r:onclcmnecl 

tho ;Se 1.~1ho ·rm3 l:e h o 11 to 1 o ~.J b le n t the e.xponse of r::al::-

: ir:.g henvon incli:f:forcntTr, for nit is heaven the :-:>sviour 

pro oche s , n :J t 'l1 o 11. He 11 is no t the sl t c :rns t i v e to be 

chosen, and there.Core it is made horrible beyond ~11 
( 1) 

choice. rr In g·encr.al the ;,·Jork r;ivea the effect of 

nntique, nrti?iciol conception and arrangement. It is 

remar}:able that the "Orntions for the Oracles :Jf God 

Dnd an .:~rr;1uncnt Cor Jud.gr:1cnt t:J Comen passed tb.rou?h 

t~hrce ecli tions in the first six months, for the ver:;~ 

15 



t :i tle cl.i sc ouro ges oven a first rcadinr,. ITa tura lly the 

boolc boo.Jmo the butt of cri tic ism, tb.e gist of: •.1hioh ~-.rns 

thu t the :J rgnmcn t v1a s c lunsy on cl i 11-a rronr,ed. The 
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IT:~uarterly ~-~ovion" suid,' 1 It is ~;o perplexed with dip;rossions, 

anc1 oneumbcred by intormin.:::;ling the sopa l"D to headc, s omc-

:tirnos ontieipotir:g t~hot it to come, or reverting to VJhat he 

has e::chausted th:.Jt we find it difficult to diseover \'Ji th 
( 1) 

what p.Jrt o:r the plan v1e are occupied. 1
' 

In the rrorationsrr Irvin~ had nri tton, !fi r,rish I h<Jd 

n dwelling-place in every bosom, and could co~verse ~ith 

every faculty of mon - that I had on enr to hear their 

murmnrinzs, i.:;hoir si::-;hinp;s, their gro,Jnirrgs, one~ a 11 their 

sop3rote e;:cief. rr i 1he fulfillr:'1ont 0-:> such 8 r.:ish ~or 

universal appeal r:aG ovon at th:~t momcr~t slipping from 

hi m. G r3 cl ua ll y Do o i et y 1 e? t h ir.:. , and h o h:J cl to b e c o n ton t 

ni th ~ir1J t seems to b2Yc been an orc1inary lBrp:e c anr;rce:ation 

of e·!2.urch ~oerf3 -~-;·i th a sprinklinr; of the idly curious. 

~ro tho encl Irving L!ovec1 amid huge crouds, but thc~r bcc8me 

uore and more the church clrifters ancl the ignorant fnnotics 

n h o n re 1 o o J:: in :-:: ? ') l.. :.3 t r a n r: o cl o c t r i n e • 

Irvine' s nr:~:::-:t eD thusinsm re:.1ctec1 trJ do.:Jfen this e;.Jr 

of his r:hich \10ulcl heor the mu:cnn:_rin~s of the ]_)8 ople. 'l'he 

subject of pl"opheoy threw its SlJell o\-er hir.-!. :Sv-en in this 

early period ( 1822-1825) he rJa s iL te re~:Jtod in the in terpre-

( 1) ~noted i:t the Biot;r:Jphicsl ~~}::etch of the ~~ev. ~~dr:arcl 
Irving, J.l.~. JJond.on 1835 
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:t~tion of prophecy. In a sermon d3ting ?rorn this time 

h c :J poke ':.r i t h oh c al ut o a ut ha r it y o ncl n ~:1 c; urn nee a f pro -

:phocy os rrthe eviclonec of ~11 thot iD past, and the 

ossl1X'nnco of all t~;_Dt i:J to come; br;inR' at onG point of 

time, the nnswer of all thot ·:1ont before, anC the pra-

:mi~3G of all t ha t i s t a c o m o o :f tor rr --- . His c·on-

:temporaries hod 3ls o been <lel vin~ in to the ;~ ub je et, 

and the rne on t -~-'rench l~evo 1 ut ion h'Jr1 pre]_YJ :r.--e(._ m~tny 

minds for such forecasts of the future. Irvin£; v:ras 

first brou:;ht into contact ::.rith this movement h;r o 

l.~l ... Hotlcy ~~rere r1ho intcrestec1 hin,_ in the nriting of 

c omin.r, :yf the ~.~essioh. Ir"~.ting proceeded to tronslo to 

ir.c 1827. Irving eagorl~i eS~JOUf3ec1 the promil1cninl 

position in all it3 mgterialism on~ vividness. His 

position iiJ not unusual to this school o-L prophecy, 

his expect3tion being that tho present C~entile Church 

will be dissolved, the Jews Dill return by the power of 

God, 3nd Jhrist vill come in ~loi~DR ~ire to ~ulo the 

-.:,or the time this hope 'became the ps ssi on of his 

life, a t:cl. he ~.'jen t J o fs r os to re turn to ~dinbur~h in 

10::;8 :J:~c~ ag::.in in 1829 to instruct his !!lather church on 

the secor-'-d advor!.t. Gre<Jt cror:ds b.earcl hi~ mol"'ning a ·f?ter 

r.!orninr;, oven thon~h t 1:o hou~-- ':.'as six 0r six-thirty. :But 
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t . C!r- • 1'It l·'". r•~Jl.tG ·ror-.~•Jl ·;1he-rc i,.._. p_o 1::nr pro ~Jh0 l(! c:c~:u:Jlon: .~ o.J -~ l_ .. l_, •• l. • ... o.J 

- • 1 cl 1 ~ '1 . Q..o.;._ r>,. J.~ r ..... -.!111• <,-~ l• t 0. b o .. C:_· lJ_t ... ~T t b 1 ..... t '.',i l. t,n3l t or<L r1c· nnoE>s, .:Jn [; cor....s ___ .... _ _- . ' 

o my'3to:ciou.;-J oncl e:-::tJ.."8rr:o :Jllr;r:o:rizntion, r;hioh, I .:.nn sure, 
( 1) 

mu;j t be pc:cnioious to the r:enorsl cause." 

.At this cli3toncc 0 ,. tin~o it oppeors thst the subject 

hod n pcrnic~ious effect on the mind of Irvin:~ hiE~:::>el.f. 

;~,or it if3 3t this pcrioc1 tho t ·:.re note the loss o:f o~.-er: 

the oocasionol Sl)Drl:::le o:f the norotior.tsrr. His genius 1.".'38 

a n d e :-: IJ c o t a t ions • S t o ry 1 ~ P.1 r; n t e cl. cP.r er I r vi n r; , n It i s sa d 

to 388 8 lofty r.1inc.l :;J0~:3tin[~ itself r_):". the ·v·3~UG uncer-

:tointies into 0hich modern speculotion doli~hts to boot 

do·· . .ID the iD~~pirec1 uttcr~lnoes of the ancient Ile1Jrer.r gi·ophcts. rr 

\.'i th the realities 0 ~~· life; in 1824 he spoke r:-G r the 

London Eissionary Society uncl :ro~owJnondec1 to tho t body the 

primitive 8po:Jtolic mis;:'?ionsry :r.lOti-:.od rrr:ithout purse or 

3criprr. l?ropheoy served t'J leo d. him :fol. .. thGr from tho fo cts 

Jf life ir]to that unreal re:Jlm of future possibilities 

contemplated by the vholo circle of Albury prophets. 

Carlyle r.rroto of this period v1hen Irving rJas holCl.in,P: r:>0rth 

on prophecy, "This 'JIGS, I thin1r, the nndir of r::;r poor 

Irvir:g: vc;ileu .. 9~·Jl ho0ded in. these n!iserable ·rr~'J~ifold 

crQpes and formulas, so that his brave old self never once 
( 2 ) 

looked foirl·y tbrou~h. rr 

(1) I.:rs. Oliphant's Life Vol.II pnr;e:3 : .. 0,21. 
( 2) ~:emir~isoences-Chapter on lT~clrJBrd Ir-v-in[;" Vol. II pnp:e 186 
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:~.}_JcrDonali ty. 

'i1hr:; ne:zt on thus in sms of Irving ro rp1ire a more 

detnilecl oon:Jiderntion. ~.Ie :.~ust pouse here to get a 

more rounc1.ecl vie-.:1 o:f the m;Jn him:Jclf, trot r1e may 

better <Jppreoiste the osu.ses of his departure from 

contempor~ry orthodoxy • 

.As v.Jo havo noted <Jbove, Irvin~ himsol::-· had much 

to tlo iaith raisinp; the r1ave of )opular 8Lthusi~Jsm ' . .rhich 

cJrried hir.-1 alonr~ \"li th it. He has been caustioolly 
.. 

criticised from every direction, but no one C8D soy . 

r1ho ~::ne 1.I hir:1 he r;ss D sincere, fenorous-he:Jrted friend. 

·:.:ho lJved his fell'J~·.nnen. '11here seems to hove been an 

openn.ess 3(ll1 h1L11ili ty in his npp:roDc<~ to men thGt dis-

: ol~rr:oc! t1-.:.ei ::.'"' cri ti o isms a net. mac1e the~ his friends. In 

the oyes ·J :? uuch on one as Dr. Ch:J lm.ers Irvin rs- \'.'H D ono 

of:' the "nobles o-: n,·3ture". This W8:3 ull the more remnrk-

:able because the events of his life rrsve oocosion for 

nnything but this generosity uaC confidence in others. 

He nas thriartecl in love, saddened by the; 1')88 of rhilclren, 

deserted by the closest friends; yet no~hore do we catch 

the note o~ bitterness. 

13 ut no c ho r r: e o o ul cl 1) o s o on tire ly cl is prove cl b ;r the j ud r--
. "~"') n Y"' _,_ '"'\ .~ t 11 n c:" () .. rh 0 , ,..,..., Cl"- h 1. m b e s t ('\ .-... r l--1 .:... , - .... t t f .:. ~.,, •• u '-- ~ V 1J / ••• ' .f .. Llv\/ ··- >. • n.;J ;y e, i>::G ?r'C<::J es oe 

o ~· ::;hams, r;i ves the l)est testiTl~on~:.r to t~1e lJcrfeo t :3i~1ceri tv 
- ~ 
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of Irving: "Though he cannot spealc or act one h0ur i7i thout 
( 1) 

cant, he rea llJr means to be si ne ere. T~ "But, ab0ve a 11, 

be wh·-' t he might, to be ~ resli ty was indispensable for him," 
( 2) 

"the I::essenger of Truth in the Age of Sharr.s''• It may be 

that in s0me things Irving deoei ved himself, but we cannot 

chDrge him Hi th consciously fei~ning beliefs \·jhich he did 

not hold. This sure foundation of sincerity gives a basis 

f:com which we can calmly examine his ide.as. Otherv1ise v.re 

must c0nfess ourselves at loss even on the threshold of 

such an inquiry. jharles Lamb in CJ jooulBr mood r:rote to 

a friend D011Ce.L .. ning Irving, "Can thi;3 tn3n be 8 qnaok?., rro 

one · .. ·;ho 1::n•3'-·".T him c0ulcl se:.iousl~r put such 8 question. 

':'le must admit that Irv·inp.; appears too self -o on se i ous 

at times. He felt that many eyes were npon hirr., he wns 

all too keenly aware of the accusations ~ade sgsinst hi~, 

and much of hia later ~ari ting was mGrred by complnint o£ 

the recriminations of his opponents. Ee was all too quick 

to justify himself in the eyes of the world, to him a 

hostile 0arld. And yet, self-conscious as he was in re2ard 

to his position in the W9rld, he v;as not fully conscions 

of the processes o:? his ov.rn mind (as none o: us nre). He 

himself could not have told us ho~.7 he u rri ved ~ t 8ny c C!rta in 

idea or belief. 

(1) Csrlyle's letter to Jane ~<'/elsh ''Carlyle till 
t:a r r i a r:: e '' - D • A • 1.' t i 1 s on 
( 2) ~,raser' s ITagazine Jan.l835 
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Perhaps this was due to the very energy af his per-

:sonolity. Irving's was an active genius, and the depth 

of character woo lost in the swiftness or action. ~arlyle 

spol:e of "a gi.~nt ·force of activity" in him ~:1hich gave 

him 'J c 0nsc i aunness of por1ers ·.7i thin and an 1msha kea ble 

confidence in the service ~hich he was to render the warld. 

It is not to be wondered that Irving readily joined in 

controversy. As he said o :f his opponent, 'T .. 4 Scotchman 's hand 
( 1) 

is always ono half too near his· weapon. n Irvin~ was no 

exception, and he indulged in controversy rather indis-

:criminately and \<Ji th little check upon the sh9rpness of 

I rv i ng ' s wa s s n esse n t i a 11 y si mp 1 e c ha -ra c t er. He ha d 

one great passion, the work of Christ, and he could never 

forset it. He was always the minister o~ the Gospel. 

He had likewise one besetting sin, if such it may be 

called, the vanity oC being loved. He admitted it in his 

farewell sermon in St. John's ·~vhen, after describing the 

welcome he had received in the homes of the poor,· he said, 

"Of this popul8ri ty I am covetous. n But there v1as nothing 

s!:1ameful or base in it: he had a high ·esteem for and a 

firm trust in his fellows and he l0nged for 9 like return. 

lJever did Irving sppeal purposely and directly tc the 

sensational in order to gain popularity. Carlyle inferred 

(1) Irvingo's pamphlet, r~Christ's Holiness ·in :?leshn 1831 
pap.;es:x:v, :x:Vi. 
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th9t this was the case, and that Irving's downfall, 

as he regarded it, was due·to his vanity in being loved, 

to the desertion of society, and the consequent wild 

endeavors to regain it. He laid it all to London 

"J?ulpit Populority; the smo1(e of th8t foul witch's 

caldron; - there never was anything else to blame!" 

Cnrlyle of course loved the extreme and striking 

statement, and the other ~acts in Irving's life do 

not bear out this conclusion. 

Irving' s character was sound. "'.Vhatever errors 

he may have rnn into, rr said a contemporary, "\~!ere 
( 1) 

errors of the head, not of the heart."· .And that 

simple, e;enerous personality was called upon to be:Jr 

such testing as few have e:xperienced. Others ar·)und 

him were convicted of fraud, but his charncter remained 

unscathed. 

3. J.l:en tal Characteristics. 

Irving's mind is indeed a riddle. He himself 

could not have told hov1 it functioned, and it was 

the despair of his friends. Unaccountable reasons 

often controlled its decisions. And yet in many ways 

Irving had a brilliant mind, and it played a most 

important part in his religious life which he sought 

to keep consistently on the intellectual level. All 

( 1) .1nonymous periodical quoted in rrBiographical 
Sketohrr by ·.·rilliam Jones. 



that can be done in this brief survey is to point out 

some of its most apparent oh~racteristics. 

There was about it a certain naiveness and easy 

credulity. In his simple-hearted generosity Irving 

believed on the most insufficient testi:nony. It was no 

wrench of mental processes for him to vouch for the 

reality of a faith cure, and the wildest tales fo1md in 
( 1) 

him a credulous listener. This naiveness made it 

difficult for him to understand the unbelief in those 

around him. "I am broken in my· heart daily v1i th your 
( 2) 

slov1ness o:f faith!" he wrote to a friend. 

The reverse side of this credulity was an in-

creasinc; lack of cri tic~Jl judgment. In fsct his 

declining course can be measured by the lessening 

influence of anything that smacked of~ critical 

faculty. He lacJred comnon sense. He nas not critical 

of the proclucts of his or1n mina., and sometimes they 

lacked that vital connection with things as they are. 

The Anniversary Sermon which Irving preached for the 

London_ I.Tissionary Society was 'l case in point. To 

think of proposing the apostolic method of missionary 

work as the substitute for the organized labors of a 

ereat missionary society - yet Irving believed in just 

that proposal! Nor was he critical of ideas as they 

(1) lie believed Henry Drummond's news of the discovery of 
the lost tribes of Israel in Asia. 
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(2)Letter to Allan Ker - April 30, 1833 in Hrs. Oliphant's 
"Life" Vol.II pages 332-335 



came to him from \li thout. lie sirnply accepted them 8t 

their :l<Jor; vulue. ~PhiD cleficiency in Irving's mental 

o 'Juipr!~cnt r~n s fo s tercel by, if: it dicl not h,'J\7 e its 

ori~in in, the vory strength of his reli?ious life. 

Ill thn eo:rl;~,- ~reDrs onn cntchef) nry,'J unrl then 3 cri t1cD1 

note. But as his roli~ious lnbors ~ore ard more 

engrossed his mincl, h0 became, in his o1:n r1ords, nt'Jo 

much ovcr-e1ned to think". He h[)d criticised othe:r:J 

f o r t hi s in the '' 0 ro t i on s " • =-= e ~ o 11 i r. to the t r "J p 

1Jimr::elf. ~~eligion tenci.ed to dinplooe re'Json ond 

3ut snother· e::::_)lanotion for his \"lonclerful 

crec1ulity ancl astoun(1ing lac]: o~ critical juclr;r!ent 

rnuy be r·ouncl in his great .9l'1c1 ;:-~ustainecl im8gino tion. 

11 Iie has i magi n a t ion, but 1 i t t 1 e j uc1 grn en t , " sa id. a 
( 1 ) 

revie\Jer of his day, fH1c1 t1:e former ,-.~or1:ec1 to 

eliminate the latter. The "Orations 'T a l .. e full of 

imaginative fir;ures, some of the!~ lu.c1icrously mixed. 
( 2) 

The later Dark does not show the sarn ~i~urative style, 

but t~~-e influence o-~ this rrlu:xurit~nt•r imarination is 

still apparent in the development of .'lny subject. Th:1t 

devol_opment is rather a ~ . 
0.1. cross1ng 

(1) "'rriol of the :::ev.2dr;nrd Irving,I.=·~4. t1 Cento 
of Criticism·' L'Jr1clon 1823 
(2) In the norations" Irving ;.:;poke of ··noiseless nature 
putting forth her buds,and drinking the Dilk of hor 
e:,~·i B tcr:c e :from the di ;_:;tan t sun.,. 
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connections. Hie expansive mind vill not let ~o ~hat 

to 1) c sa i cl. C or ta in 1 y we fin cJ. t hi:~ r:1 uD 1 i .t ~; in his 

printed \IorJ:~s. HifJ eztem1)0re serm0nf~ must have a 1 so 

been fillecl <..'fi th figures, ·?or the ~)1.1.rr.fries ·'J'Jurier, 

June 1829, macle the follor1inr; comment upon some 0::· 

them: 1rThey are less remarkable for los;ical ar:::·ongcrnent, 

than for thG excursive flights of a rich ancl inp_:8nious 

imogination." ·The sermons th.Bt we h:Jvr:~ aro not con-

:spicuous for a grand, stately movement of developing 

th0nght, Hnd his eloqur;noe must have been o•.reruhelming 

As 1.~rs. Oliphan t obser•lecl, Irving carriecl every 

Dubject rr0ut of the over·yday atmJsphero into a 'OCJrld of 

thour;ht anc.1 id.eDl truth, \ihere prnoticabilities, mnoh 
( 1 ) 

n~ o re expo d i e ne i e s , cl id no t en t er • n 
11' hi B j ud r;m en t 

would. give some explanation of t}-;.e fascination rvhich 
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prophecy had for Irving. Prophecy laid sljsht restroints 

upon his imaginative :foculty, Gnc1 he could soar far into 

the realrr.s of raancy. The symbolif-nn was striking, the 

figures reolistic; and he entered with all the onerfy of 

his nature into the "uncertsintiesn o:f prorJhetic inter-

: p re ta t i on. 

His was n sustsinP-d imagination. It exerted a 

constant, if unconscious, in·:"luence. It is no u_nfouncled 

(1) I.:rs.\:liphant's "Life:r Vol.I pap;e 224. 



obr3ervation to soy that he actecl ~ p3rt. He himself 

uoulcl hav·e denied indignantly gny such c:harge. But his 

acti0n~:=; are those of a r-:an ur1der the stimnltls of a gre;)t 

imngir.:.ntion. :~arl:;.r in his ministry he seems to have 

considered himself as on apostle of antique type, and 

even in Glasso~ days ~e read of his apostolic benedic-

:tion, "Peace be to thi~3 house." Jlt. one time he under-

:took an apostolic journey over the moors of Scotland 

to his Annan home. In the first years in J:onclon John 

t h 8 ~)n p t i s t became his her 0 ' an cl Vie h ea r hi m s 8 y ' H It 

is "J~Y intention to di ln to upon the histor~r of God's 

juc1grnents in thn hearing of this city, .after the r.~annor 

o f a n an c i on t prophet , a ncl -._ ti t h n _)ne o f th r~ so ft 

lullabies of modern speculation, that the city m3y be 

narned ---· '' And as a n~odern Johr! the Baptist he pro-

:ce0ded to lay bare the sins of his tirre. Even in his 

appea~ance before the London Presbytery 1832 he came 

in the role of the Eerald of Christ. 

Irving's rich irnagination m8~i accJunt for rJhat 

a p) ea r s at '?i r s t s i g h t to b e an o pp os i t e c ha r 3 c to r i ~3 t J. c • 

m,11P_. produlltS o-r_ ,nl· s m1· nu~ 11ave a c --t ...... J· n , , · 1 _.t_ .1. _ .._. . e 1 '-""~ _- n c c J1EH1l c 8 f3 vr:nn.p 

upon them. The same ideas appear time and time a~ain, 

and. ~nncrslly in .a harcl-anc1-fast, materialistic r:1olcl. 

~Iis Sl)irituc1l ideas nere Jll cast al0ng the lines of 

:~-:a to !. .. is 1 l"e3li ties. Uncri tic a 1 as he r~·as, he handled 

his ideas as nni ts, and in his tre2tr::ent the~: scquired 

no rich aroma of spiritual feeling. In no sense can we 
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think of him as belonginB to the romantic school of 

his time in the use o:f an enriching, (liscerning 

imar;instion. 1.'!e may apply the adjective, expansive, 

rather than ima~inative to his mind (or imaginative 

only in a limited sense). Instead of being an elastic 

mind it vta s o :f an unbending temper, and wns not 

radically oh-sngect by any controversy into r.rhich he 

·entered. Bacl: and "forth it moved, like a pendulmn, 

over any B ub ject under c onsic1era tion, making, quite 

lil:o the sai~!e penc1ulum, small progress. It would_ not 

be unfair to sny thot this rJontal '7UBli ty was caused, 

ar at lo3st revealetl, by hi:3 n:athematical studies 

Dhich of course treated things in a mochnnical, unit 

fashion. 

In modern torms we ~ould soy that Irvin~ lacked 

n sense of humor. There was no ensy elasticity obont 

him that ITould put 311 thines in their place. Carlyle 

may describe his enjo;yment of the ludicrous in those 

Eirkoaldy days, but certain it is that in London ue 

find little sense of proportion in his action and 

words. He tool: himself too seriously, and never could 

forget that he was a minister of the Gospel. In 

nccord ui th this l,gck of a sense of humor r1e rr.ay note 

tho Btron~~ stamp of conservatism that charac terizecl 

his later life. It VJas difficn.ll t ::?or him to see the 

ne~ liberal movements in their true proportion. In 

this respect he seems to have undergone a decided 

chonee. :Jr. ~Jelsh of Haddington in speakin~ of 
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Irving osid, nThi~: youth r1ill scrape o hole in 
( 1) 

ev0rything he is calJ.ed upon t0 believe.n ·But 

writing shortly after Irving's marrinee(l823) 

C.'Jrlyle cleGcribed him as "putting r~illfully on 
( 2) 

the fetters of 8 thousnnd prejudicesn, and 

henceforth Irving appeared, insteDd of the 

champion of republican and Oameronian heroes, as 

the upholder of church-and-Jcing doctrines, the 

opponent 0f the Toleration ilct, th8 hater 0f the 
( 3) 

vel."Y ;_·;oro_ rrliberal". Even in hi;::~ heresy Irving 

thought that he vvas recalling the Church to her 

ori~inal belief, Q~d he cited the evidence of the 

?athers to prove it. His reading tended to drav 

him back to things as they had been. From Hooker 

he took a sixteenth century idea of the church. 

In Bishop Overall's rrconvocation Bookn he found 

all power is given of God, and subjects do not 

hove the risht of resistance. Popular government 

to his mind ~as based on r3dicalism and the dis-

:solution of sll so~.-ernment. Such influences from 

the pas t acted, as we s ha 11 sec la t er , in c on j unction 

(1) :.:rs.Oliphnnt's r'Lifen '-rol.I 1)age 41 
( 2) "Carlyle till :.~arriagen - D.A-. :·rilson paee 306 
( 3) nBiographical SketchTT - "rashongton ... ilks page 188 
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rrith the temper of his relision, to overwhelm all 

libo:csl sentiments and to give almost a mecliaeval 

bias to all hiR ideas • 

... !hr:n v1c nc1d an ext·reme qunlity o:f mind to all 

that hns been said, the reader may well expect to 

find a certain ::-~pirit of fanrJtioism. nThe natural 

endorJments o·f mincl nrH")- bocl..y, n observed Fraser's 

I:Ia gn ~ine n month after his cl ea th "VJere in 3clv!n rd 
' 

Irving on o gigantic scale. Tf His energy of mind 

v1as astonishing, turning out volume ,gfter volusne 

ui th ·~:on.clor:ful r<'J}!if..li ty. Jncl. the ssme Gtrenf';th of 

minc1 eo rried }?.in! t; .) t1~ e e:::-treme position on any 

slJJ) j eot. He no ult1 t <Jlc8 up nn iclo,'J , o ncl then fore c 

it to rrgo on nll foursn, put-tin~ it jn the first and 

foremost position in all that he uttered, until the 

next great ideo supplAnted it. He voulcl ovAr-state 

his oDn nosition and tl1UR brin~ upon himself endless .,_ '-"' -

criticism, and .upon the reader the task of unr~vel-

:ing the truth from the riild stDtemont. To take the 

middle course v1as impossible for a rna n o~f such n trong 

uncritical tamper. 

But in spite of the forer;oing der~c ription 

Irvins' s mincl must remain 3 mystery. Great ability 

r1as there r1i thou t doubt. His friends fe 1 t th~1 t he 

might have di stingu.ished himself in so many fields 
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us n looder of men. To us vho look back upon him 

uncl hut poorly disciplined. 

4.. In :Cl ucnc es -~rom ·.,;i thout • 

Irving'r3 rior}: if~ lii:e :::J lu.:;-:urinnt r;ro\·Jth 

1..·d.th roots in the past. Eo did not stand D lane 

anc1 indepenclent' but he fl~snkly confesserl, nnooker 

and Taylor and Baxter, in theology; Bacon and 

l:o'.-;ton onc1 L(Jcke, in philosophy, havn been r;~y 

c OL1}!3 ni ons' () ;:_; Sha ko s:r ~)re' 
1HPT0 boon in poetry ;n Of 

8ncl 2pcnser, 

eou:r·f::;e it is 

ancl ~.Tilton, 

to trgco clo:fini toly the influence o:f etJoh of these 

wbrthies in the Dork of Irving, but oll together 

they form a formidable bockground of older learning. 

It is o quc;~tion v:hethr;r there ie:; GnJr pure philos-

: ophy in the pageG of I::::·ving. 

concel"'ned, Irving o:.-rc1ec1 to hovin;:~ :tejeotod his 

philosophy of clemoorocy. irhe influence of Ijilton 

was more m~rkod, and vas not confined to the bo1mds 

of pure literature. In Unive:csity days Ir~.-ing 

enjoyed rending nl?arac1isc Lostrr anc1 nl:aradise I:esained", 

ancl hi::{ se:r.mons give us evic1ence thst he maintained 

his a o q l12J in t<J n c e id i t h these epics o f r ode mp t i on. The 

groat ini.lLJ.once of Lilton over Irving nas in the realm 

of ideas: Irving's Sntan as a fallen angel with his 

accompanying hosts is more :.Iiltonic than Biblical, 

( 1) Prefa co to the third oc1i ti on of the "Orations~'. 
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and redemption is olto~ethor on the linos of 

paetlc imaBry with definite features, rather 

th8n in the form of a grent rnorf:ll and spiritual 

roulity. It is al3o vorthy o~ more than a pass

:lng note thot Lilton's idea o·f reclemption stops 

short ~ith the temptation experience of Christ, 

and Irving's in some respects also does not go 

beyoncl th~ t point. Eil ton's influonc e over 

Irving has novor been truly apprsised, but rte 

can see that it played a -f.unclamcntal part in 

8hapin~ the elements of his thcolo~y and his 

(;Pnerol .'J t ti tudo tor: a rl1 :~pi :ci tu.Gl reo 1 it i es. 

Tho ef·~eot of Hooker's in~luonce has been 

more opr;nly ackno 1:vledged. :I?ra3er's :r..~afia~~ine 

( J o n ua ry 18 3 5 ) says , n '.rhe c i re um s tan c o 0 f his 

ea1~1y life \1hich most decidedly gave the peculiar 

tone to his chgrscter, and most oontribut~d to 

draVI :forth its stronp,-th, was meeting rrith Hooker's 

Ecclesiastical 2olity, ~hen a boy, at 3 farm-house 

near his father's." To Hooker is to be attributed 

uthat taste :for profouncl theology, that reverence 

for establishments, and that relish for the phrase 

of olden time, which some attributed to affectation 

o :~ sineulari ty. u Irvin8' D style of positive nncl 

negative assertions certainly bears a similarity to 
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that of the "~cclesiastical Polity". r.:any of his 

ideas are from Eoo1::or: conception of the sacraments, 

mort.slity o:f Chri:-;t's bocly, nnd others th3t will be 

notecl in the cou:rGe of thj_;3 discussion. It may be 

.truly said that Trving owed much of his peculiarity, 

personal and professional, to his close contact ~ith 

those figures that haQ ~one before. ~fuuld that he 

had had critical judgment sufficient to choose the 

enc.11tting elements from the past ancl had usecl them in 

a m ~J re m o cl ern sett i ng! 

~.,rom rth-'3 t ha R been sa id, it may be uondered uhether 

I:cving is ~.·;ol"'thy o: stluJy. Has he fsllen properly into 

oblivion? He attracts and repels in quick succession. 

Ho uid much thDt was foollsh and imprnctical, but, 

strange to s~y, we find among his clJse friends some 

of the outstanding men of his time, Dr. Chalmers in 

the field of practical 0:,-~i.Dtian SOOiOl')gy, ~homas 

Csrlyle in the field o~ literature, and Coleridge in 

the realm o:f philosophy, not to speak of Cam.pbcll of 

Row, the prophet of a new Christian soteriology. 

If these rner: found somewhat in Irving to inspire their 

love ancl respect, surely he is ivorthy of our acquaint-

:ance. Their in-2luence upon him ho'.:rever was :-Zar -from 

uniform. In proportion to the greatness of his friends 

Irving profitjed very little. 



~': 
:~-: ' .. 

I:cving was unclor Dr. Chalmers as ossiBtant for 

n l1lJinbor o·r: ;Tears, but we con clotect no great influence 

i'rorn this contact. Thoro wa f~ grent mutua 1 rcDp8c t, but 

neither understood the othor. Irving does not seem to 

ho--;:r-; entered ···.:ith on-;y- enthusiasm into the schemes of 

Cholmers for poor relief, nn(l_ Chol~ers in tn:rn 8lvt.gys 

s to ocl ~J loo f 'from Irvin[; ~Ji th a ;:J tronp;e nonder and fore-

:boding !Jf rJha t \Joulc1 come~ forth ne:·~t from him. In fao t 

they stood at opposite poles of temper from each other: 

Chalrr.er~3 w·as of this 'Jorld to mnl:o it better, \Vhile 

Irving condemned this vorld ond prayed ~or divine inter-

:vontion. The formr-;r vas the pationt practical Christian 

·3n.d. the lat"cor r;as the impl'·actioal, impatiGnt, visionary 

myr:1 tic. 

j;homas Carlyle hacl little more influence and for 

the same reason. Irving and Carlyle hacl mueh in cowic!on 

in those Kirkcaldy days when they wore musters of rivol 

schools. Carlyle called Irving rrthe faithful older 
( 1) . 

brothorrr of those early years, and the tide of 

in?luenoe then seems to have been tovord Carlyle, the 

younger of thA two by severn 1 yeo rs. In those clays 

Irving was the brilliant figure and CGrlyle follo~ed. 

Irving gave to Carlyle 3 sense of confidence in his 

own poDers, urged him to writ~, secured for him the 

tutorship ~ith the Bullers. But even at that time the 

breBch betr1een them was \·lidening, ancl b~r the til:'.e 

{1) Carlyle's''::eminiscences'T Vol.II page 98 



l)o obln to holp I.rving in J po::-~i ti7c :.Ioy,. Irving had. 

~·oa l:J to Irvln:~ .ce~li!3ecl hi::1 mi:3 take, :Jnc1 ~3 l~ the olo.se 

o 10 :J e :c t 'J ;:·1 e : hi f3 c o un s e 1 , b 18 me 0 r i? 1.~ J i s e , ;,·.· J s 
. ( 1) 

;Jl1.'!G~J3 :?;Ji th~Cul; on.c1 fc)\.·; h37c: ;~\~_c]J oyes. n In a 

~-,!-,at: Cn cl;ylc hac1 eriticsl cl.isoerning eyes ·::hich 

• "' I T , ' 1 n .::; c • u o nn s , 

the hi 11-top overloo}::int; the nci·~:hl)orhood of I.=o ::f.s t. 

r. ... <"l 1· cl " 7 1· ·f'e 11· -fe 'rr 
IJ '-1 ' .u ~ ' -- • Il"ving only r3queezcd hiD arm -

( 1 ) 1\ 1 1 J IT-·, • . • •• "T' 1 T I v8 r ·y- e 8 l\Onll ill .·;c. GC.i.O 8S v ·J • ~ pg ge 101' 
( 2) D.-~· './il~3on - •rcarlyle till Ear:ciagerr 



pe:ch?..l:pu hi::; vr;(:y br·i ll:lance lecl him into hobi t3 of 

i3hollor; thinl::ing. .As Cu rlyl-:; c):)~Jcrved' rTJl)GC.Ul:J ti on 
( 1 ) 

·.;.r,'Js ace ident, not n~J tu.c-e '' ··;i th I:rvin?;• 

Our os:JUX'f3ncc of Irvin8'~-; rrorth is _?Ul"ther 

h1n111)1e disciple. 3asil I.Iontar;u hacl introclucocl him 

tl.1oir De qu,·J i ntJnce imncdi~Jtely proved to be one of 

ki(Llrcc.l :.~piri ts. Colcrid0e hocl muc·l, t0 say 3nd the 

e<J:<c:C rc:ind of Irving clran1r it in greedily. Ir·ving 

often compared 'himself to a ~\hiD clri ftine; tovrard n 

him into deep waters G_gain. .Ancl O.Jloridgo HOS not 

Cnleclonian preacher: in the:'Aids to ~-:.of.lectionn 

pul)lishecl nt this time he chrn_"',:Jcterized Irvin8 as 

na mighty wref3tler in the cause of spiritual rclir;ion, 

and gospel morality, in rJhom, more th:Jn in nn~r other 

c )n t-?:.1porory, I see-~:! to see the spirit of Luth9r 
( 2) 

-r"ovi vcd. :' 

(1) ~rosor's ~a~a~ine, January 1835. Carlyle staved by 
T--.-. -~ J.. '-~.... ~ 1·-· ... ,_.. t~ ,_ . , . fJ I, 
-.!.. vln~~, t_,:) 1J11.e onQ, a ,,f]~r;=> seoAlt18 _, 1'.._80._9 111m on ·c~.1e 
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x·s ti0nol level. ··, .. hoe nci;n3 came '):f Irvinr~'s clenth :Ja"~"l":Tle 
1 1 n t , • t, '• } • ., t '·' t - fJ 1:c O/:e -~ •) r c.o11 · . .rl n 0CJ? 0 :: 11 s ?;J..~n net os iJ. t t 8l~:] no os. There 
r1as a clr.Jn!,:Jtlc., :1pec tacular ClllBli ty about thr:: life of' 
Irving · .. 'hic11 \1·)-LJ.lcl inr:;pire hi:s b0st .~enius. 
(2) Page 373 



But in spite of this friendly spirit between them 

~J-rtlJ;Jcquont cvonts shor1ed thu t thel"'e v1as a funrlomental 

b1"'oDoh bot\'.,roon ther:1 ·ahich ef·foctually prevented much 

int,~~reh]ngo of power. Irvinc took up pl"Opheticol 

interpretation, an~ continued in it despite Colcridge's 

protest. Colcridge tried to keep Dith him as far as 

pos:::ible oncl \.'rote in the n~argin of nBon Ezra", "At all 
( 1) 

events, Daniel ancl. the Apocalypse sholl not pnrt us." 

Irving v1as unmoved by Colcridge' s ob jcctions and kept 

sr.ray frorr1 Hic;hg,gtc, preaching that the time for si~ns 

ancl \Jonders had come. 11o the calm philo;:1opher this 

position nas absurd, L:~nd he urate to Crabb ~~obinson, 

June 18,1828, "He is o goocl man, but his brnin has been 

tu:cnell by the ::~houtings of the mob. I think him mad, 

li terD ll~r mad. 'r 

In 1824 Irving had dedicnted his LDndon Eissionnry 

Society 2Hlclress to Coleridge ancl had s~3ic1 to him, rryou 

have been more pl .. ofi table to my :fDi th in orthodox 

doctrine, to m~l spiritual Ul1(lerstBnding of the v;o:cd of 

God, and to my right conception of the Christian church, 

than any or a 11 the men ui th \Jhom I have en tortained 

friendship and conversation.n .Doubtless this influence 

uos considerable :i:'or n fe\v years - too basic perhsps 

to bo easily recognized. After contact ~ith Col~ridge 

( 1) Alois 3rancll - n3.:.nnuel Tn~rlor Goleridge'' Lonclonl887 
page 375 
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Irving seems to have spoken on more fl.Uldamental 

~3ub jocts, writing learneclly of reason and. the inward 

Cocul ty, in.tcoducing ::J mor::1l tone to hi;:; icleas of 

sin nncl redemption 1.1hich so1mcl~3 I:.3ntian. 

But the sepa ration v1as inovi table, for they h.9d 

come to their reli~ious ideas from opposite angles. 

Colericlge hacl gone through a period of u.ni tBrian 

belief, then skepticism, to a later time o~ firm 

con-ficlence in the truths of religion basecl on philos-

:ophy. Irving, on the othnr hand, never hacl n pr;riod 

o-r ~Joriou.s ctoubt, snd the t~cnths of the Go~0}..Jel had 

a 1-·-nJ ~rs burned :for hi-::! v1i th uncl immed li?;ht. I rving 

the :c e fore c1 i cl no t s eo the need of phi 1 ,-, sop hy and h o 

futuro ;3tate of the philo~:::.ophc:r", he r:·rote in 2 sermon, 

nis of 0 piece 'Ji 'eh tho religion of the philosopher -

an a l)S traction 8ncl a re?i nomen t of the su~)liL:cd spirit. n 

l\eligion was supreme, nll in all to Ir~ring, ancl every 

other intellectual pursuit must ~Jcknouledse its sway. 

· . .rhcn Irving 1::!ro te in rrBen Ezra rr, rrnea son is set 3 t nol.J.{~ht, 

and her inability demonstrated to attain unto 2ny part 

of the myst9ry of Divine LJverr, Coleridge -·;-rrote in the 

morf~in ·;rith some heat, ''This is tho sort of sentence ·Jf 

too frequent recurrence in this discourse, to ~hich I 

so impotiontly object." SoL'le one ha3 ssid thDt the 

:':ho:3t of I:ant ntood between Coleridge and Irving. To 



tho 1-~ttcr, philosophy as the hDndmoid of rf:li·~ion VIaS 

o:f c1d'ub t f:'u.l service, :for the ccntcr of rJll things is 

not rnan's reason but God revealed. ~·Jn t11c other hnnd, 

Colcridge's pJoition is apparent in on observation in the 

"Aids to :~eflcc tionlf: "He rlho bo[Sins by loving Christinni ty 

better thon t:cuth, 1.1ill proceed by lr)ving his or/n sect or 

Church 1)etter than Chri~)tianity, ancl end by loving 

himself better thDn Dll." 

Irving profited· 'little by his best friends. His 

mind was a vhirlwind so bont on its own course as to be 

inclifferent to the currents o ::' influence from others. 

It csu~":·ht up hero uGcl thoro inc1isrriminatelv 2 truth 

fr:Jm 0 tlJ.r;:t L!inds 8l1.cl. then by the Very ·vigor· Of its 

r:1ovement th~J t t ~ut h was· r,9ised on high for all to see. 

The course o:f hiB mind was er:tatic, Drl(t the very cir-

: CUll1S tBnc es in r:hich it was plac od scemec1 to augur 

some disaster. 

Irving 1 s higher schooling had done little to 

bring his mind into the orLlinory human channels of 

movement. He 'lfOS alr!ost n self-3chooled minister • 

.After his rmiversity years he spent only one term in 

Divinity Ha 11. He pursued \"!hot :~rs. Oliphant has so 

v1ell cle;3cribed as "that r3ingulnr, grsv·3 pretence o:f 

thnolo?ical education ·.·1hich is cJ11ed 'partialT 
( 1) 

:3tucly in the Divinity IIallrr. Ee thero~fore studied 

alone, and missed that diGcipline of mind \~Jhich can 

( 1 ) lr1r s • 0 1 i p ha n t ' s TT Life rr V o 1. I page 4 9 
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e d. uo s t i on mu y o e o t t rib ut c d hi C) s up rer~ e c on f i cl on c o 

aGd hi3 l3ok af critical temper • 

.:lcld ta this c 1rc.n:uno tanc e the su"b:Jeq:1en t 

ecclesiastical freedom of LaadJn, 8nd you see that 

ho ·.1a :0 troaclin?, 1)D (l.Jn.~orous ground. Before his 

c.orecr in the r~hurch V/83 :'.3irly GtGrted he left 

t11.-:l'"e Dro nJ lirr.i tations to rny mind's hif:hest 
( 1 ) 

and ve m3y add, no restrsints to keep 

it in brJunds. ~~e hacl thu:J lost the grcu\.:; l .. ol:i--::.:..o1~f:~. 

~:.;Jc~:::~·:aFrc. of support and \VSG free to play an inde-

:pendant part in tho sphere o.: relifious ideos. This 

vns hie apportuGity and ulso his danger! He had 

escaped from theolof;ical :3cotland \Ihich ''above all 
( 2 ) 

things, is dubious ar2.d jealous of Ol"ir;inali ty." 

But f o r one who w a s over-b o ld the lac i: of res t rD i n t 

~'!aG the pos~3ible occasion of \·,rildness of dactrine. 

It was a fovorite \10rcl o~ his in the early years th<Jt 

(1) ~=rs. Oliph~Jnt's ''Li::e·' 1lol. I pago 152 
( ~~ ) C a r 1 y 1 e ' s "l\ em in i s o en c e s " ·v o 1 • I I :p a r, e 9 8 
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\'lhilo others we:ce content to sail from port to port 

close to tlJ.o Ghoro, he intencted to ~-~Dil courareously 

out inta tho ~roat ocean of truth. 

-ls v1e lo:)Jc b:Jclc upon his life, the drama tic 

pr~paration for his downfall seems complete ~hen 

v;e consider the f3upport <.Jhich L'Jcdon po pul,sri t7 

gave to this free, bold and undisciplined genius. 

~:rhe rise from obscnri ty to popult1ri ty was too sudclen! 

It dld not ~alce him V3in or jealous of rotainin~ 

t~1c :.90pulo r regard, ss son:e have sa id. :Su t it 

gave too sure a support, 3i~ in this sense only 

\"/CJS CDrlylc right in bl:.n.cing Lot!don pulpit pop-

public apirtion: 11 I can sL!y ~;ith D safe c~Jnsoionce, 

thJt to this hour it Gevo~ cast ~e a thou~ht to gain 

it , no : to keep it , n J r t C) 1 o G e it. I c ·:· ur: t it so 

val:Jtile :1ncl so -,,riol(ecl, 0h3t, upon t?lo nhole, I 
( 1 ) 

\/OUld ra thcr have :i. t 3(:ainst me th3D '.ii th me. rr 

But even unknO\'JD to himself, thDt p1lb1ic opinion, 

firz t in the days r;hcn a 11 were flJoking to him, an.d 

later vhen the press and others criticised hi~ but 

1U1i.Ie:Jried support. 2o we hear hir.t1 speal:: · .. -/i th an 

inse dixit •.Ihich at one snc"i. the .same time dre:.-, pcoule 

( 1 ) 1-- r'T:-1· r, ;()'·~.' r.: n :.L~'he La:-~ t ·;,~ Y. q rr Jul ... :! -ln '' 8 .J l · _,_ · .. 1.i • ; ~ ....., u~ - ....., - () ... - ; e c l c a lJ l 0 n 
t ') his people. 



( 1) 
to hirr. ancl 1.)l"OJ.)olled him on to pouGible heresy. 

lhese ~ro~nosticntions o~ danfer arc not 

· t ,,.. . - ,_, c, ,.:"e 1 'J ·omoY'l .L. r. ·.:.·_-· 1-.h1· ~ r~ t11di .. T o .f:'.l. 1? ~c c 1 n:J -lu e 1n 1..~ flC L c v J; ._ -... u. "' -' ~ - ~ ~ 

~clwa rd. Irv in g. Ei s eon tomporo ri es fe 1 t tho t his 

hiGh position might loy him open to o foll. 

Dr. Chalmers r1ro-tc to hiD vvifo oftor tho service 

in 0hioh he had introduced Irvin~ to his flock, 

nr hope thJt he nill not hurt his usefulness by 
( 2 ) 

:J ny kind of ec cent ri city or imprv_clenc e. rr A 

qu~rter o; ~ century after Irvin~'s death Carlyle 

n}uue s f3ilnile::r ob~3erva tion:·ron the 1.1hole ono could 

z:;othcr too cleurl;y' t1;JJt Irvinr:'s course nas beset 

\!i th pi tf:J 11~3, b.:Jr~:in?: clor;s, s fjcl clo n.gt.<cs nncl 

cli fficul ties 1ill\'lu:CTted .of; and th:J t, :i:or oYlo ::tho to,o1::: 

so little eourlsol ··.-Ii th prudence, he pol~hu~)S cs rl~ied 
( 3 ) 

his head to (j hiz:;h. n 

( 1) In ~he exposition October 21,1832 Irving mnc.le the 
follov:ring statement:" 1.rhc Lorc1 f.:~ettoth ministers in 
ths church, not to spesk their O\/n mind, but tho oinc1 
n·P God ----- • ln~1lr .,,J:-)OL''i me 00 :- m1·1~11· ':"to,-~ r"~-r C11'"l. ·:~t - ~ , - - ->- l-t. - - .;;! •::l •. .l •• >.) ~ J ··- 1 - 1,, ' 

set in his church l_~o teach his 2)oople the v;ny of 
ri c::hte oneness. rr 
(2) J.Irs. Oliphont's nLifen Vol.I page 1E,6 
(3} CDrlyle's 11 I~~eminiscencesrr 'lol.II l=iBfSe 183 
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Chapter II. 

General Background of Theology 

Our special concern in the development of this 

thesis is Irving's conviction concerning the person 

and v;ork: of Jesus Christ. A preliminary review of 

the religious setting of that Christology must, 

however, be taken in order that we may have a full 

understanding Jf the basis of such original elements 

as may appear. 

Irving's religious views appear at first sight 

to be on a thoroughly intellectual foundation. His 

chief concern seems to have been religious ideas, 

and his pulpit duties made necessary a clear, if 

wordy, setting forth of the trutns and objective ideas 

of religion. But numerous hints in his writing and 

his life lead us to look for a personal side of his 

religious life of a more mystical nature. A journal 

\Vhich he wrote to his wife during a part of one year 

reveals this private phase of his faith. It is in 

this "behind-the-scenes" religion that we may hope 

to find some reason for peculiarities of the faith 

of this man who spent so much of his life in the 

lime-light of public opinion. 

1. Personal Religion. 

The record of the activities of Irving indicates 

that he was a profoundly religions man. His religion 
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was his. life, and even though it may have been limited 

in the range of its experience, it was all-absorbing. 

He lived his own maxim that religion is a thing of the 

whole life; after his death his friends could say, "In 

God he lived, and moved, and had his being; no aot was 

done but in prayer; every blessing was received with 

thanksgiving to God; every friend was dismissed with a 
(1) 

parting benediction." As he looked outward upon the 

world his religious passion would constrain him to 
( 2) 

look constantly for spiritual truth. As he looked 

inward upon himself, nothing there could justify its 

place which did not serve the immediate purposes of 

religion; he even wished he were too stupid to under

:stand a joke if thereby he could cultivate honesty 

and simplicity of soul. His complete absorption in 

religious thoughts gave a rather morbid and one-sided 

development to his religious world of ideas, and it 

lacked the well-rounded wholeness of natural development. 

His religious experience seems to have been on 

"" the pattern of John the Baptist rather thanAthat of 

a disciple of Christ. While he lived and dwelt in the 

presence of God, "conscious of bearing about the hand 

of the Lord", and could say with his dying breath,"If 
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I die, I die unto the Lord", his Lord was a moral rather than 

(1) Fraser's Magazine January 1835 
(2) "Dialogues on Prophecy"(The Albury Conversations) 
Vol.II page 273. 



a fatherly Deity, and his relationship to Him was devoid 

of some of the richer qualities of love a.nd trust. He 

seems to have felt the judging eyes of God upon him, for 

much of the strength of his spiritual life vms spent in 

a morbid searching for sin in his own heart. His 

journal and letters to his wife mention temptations 

from Satan on the most trivial grounds, such as mourn-

:ing for his dead child and counting the days till his 

wife's return to him. He was very sensitive to the 

instin~tive physical impulses within, for he cried out 

in one letter, "Oh, that the Lord would make me a 

Nazari te indeed to the lusts of the flesh!" Because 

he felt the burden of sin so heavily, he developed 

a profound sense of his ov1n unworthiness. He called 

himself an "unworthy sinner", a "headstrong rebel," 

dragged by God out of a horrible pit. It amoun-ted to 

an unhealthy self-depreciation when he v,rrote, "I am 

nothing but a broken reed. I desire to be still viler 

in my sight. I am His worthless instrun1ent, whom He 

will use for His own glory, either in saving me or in 

not saving me: and so that His glory is promoted I 

desire to be satisfied. Oft I have the feeling of the 
(1) 

Apostle - lest I also be a castaway." This sense of 

sin and unworthiness had, as we may see later, a direct 

bearing on his here~y. 

( 1) Letter to his wife, lfuy 17,1828, from Mrs .Oliphant 's 
Life Vol.II page 15. 
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In conjunction with such a low opinion of self 

we very naturally find a certain mystical tendency. 

To demonstrate the presence of this element is the 

more difficult because Irving ostensibly would have 

nothing to do with mysticism. He rejected mysticism 

as worship without an object of imitation, and even 

in his Christology his abhorrence of the mystical 

led him to emphasize the distinctness of the persons 

in Jesus, although he admitted that.the union was 

closer than any visible union. It is therefore quite 

clear that his was not a thorough-going mysticism. 

'Nhat does appear has been intellectualized as far as 

possible. 

A negative indication of such mystical tendencies 

is found in his c.ondemna ti on of prude nee and reason. 

"Faith and prudence," he declared in the preface to his 

London Missionary Society Oration," are opposite poles 

o~ the soul, the one attracting to it all things spiritual 

and divine, the other all things sensual and earthy." 

And in "Ben Ezra" Iri"ing declared,"Reason is set at nought, 

and her inability demonstrated to attain unto any part 

of the mystery of Divine Love." Faith to him was not mere 

belief in the Biblical record, but approached real union. 

In his unworthiness he would surrender himself to the 

Holy Spirit, losing his"vile" self in the Divine. Such 

was the expressed desire of his soul, but we cannot tell 

whether in his ppiyate devotional life it went any farther 
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than words. 

It may be truly said that Irving's ·mysticism, if 

such we may call it, was subordinate to his moral fervor. 

He sought the presence of Christ through the indwelling 

of the Spirit to the end that he might overcome his own 

sins. In 1825 he wrote to his wife as follows: 

"It is not reasoning, or knorTledge, or admonition, or 
n council or watchfulness, or any other form of spiritual 
' .careful~ess and ability, but His own presence- His own 

Spirit, quic~ and lively, wh~ch maketh us ten~e~, ~eady, 
discerning 1n the ways of' r1ghteousness and 1n1qu1ty.-
Mistrust r~as onings, mistrust examples, mis·trust pru-
:dential views, mistrust motives, and seek for an abiding, 
a constant spirit of holiness, which shall breathe of 
God and feel of God, and watch in God, and care in God, 
and'in all things reveal God to be with us and in us." 

. ( 1) 
Irving's mystical temper rose but little higher than the 

first step in the spala perfeotionis - the p~rgative 
(2} 

life. 
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It is worthy of note that Irving, with all.his sense 

of sin, never seems to have had any clouds of doubt on 

his spiritual horizon. The light of his spiritual fervor 

blazed forth steadily with never a suggestion of a question. 

This fact made it difficult for Irving to sympathize with 

the spiritual darkness of such an one as Carlyle. Neither 

do we find any trace of an experience of conversion. This 

lack was perfectly natural to one who had grown up in the 

bosom of the church, but· it narrowed his ideas of the 

religious life and robbed him of any understanding of the 

(1) Its source.may possibly be found to a certain extent 
in the mysticism of the Scottish Confession which Irving 
greatly preferred to the Westminster Confession. 
( 2) "Christian Mysticism" - w. R. Inge .Chapter L. 



experience of conversion. Such "sick-room and hospital 

nonsense", as he called it, was beside the point in the 

greater work of self-purification. He objected to such 

experiences on two grounds, or rather one in ~vo aspects: 

they" subject the spirit to the sensible~', hanging "all 

religious trust on a bodily feeling", and therefore they 

deny the reality of God's. gifts until we experience them 

in ourselves. He held that such a procedure was to make 

religion subjective, a thing of moods and not a wonderful 

reality in God apart from man. ~.~ri th his spiritual sensi

:tiveness, his self-depreciation and of course his Calvin

:istic background he very naturally laid chief emphasis 

on the divine side of religion. In other words, baptism 

or receiving the Spirit,and not conversion,was to him 

the beginning of the Christian life. 

2. Religious Ideas. 
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From what has been said concerning the mind of Irving 

we must not expect to find perfect consistency or order in 

this field of religious ideas. If he was consistent in 

his theological thinking, it came more from the definiteness 

and system in the general theology of his day. 

Some development and progress in these ideas that 

constituted the background of his theology can be traced 

even in the few years of his ministry. It is however 

impossible to judge as to his earliest views for he burned 
' 

his firs.t sermons before he went to Glasgow. ~.7hat progress 

he did make was largely in reaction to some of the 



reli~ious movements of his time. ,_., 

Among the poorer classes of Englan~ Methodism was 

very popular. Its emphasis on the experience of the 

spiritual realities was of course in direct opposition 

to Irving's ideas of religion, and he criticised it 

severely •. At the opposite extreme from this experiential 

type of religion t.vas Unitarianism, a religious movement 

·which took a new lease on life at about the period of 

Irving's stay in London. It was probably brought into 

his horizon by Coleridge gho had previously upheld its 

position. Its denial of Christ's deity called for an 

explanation of that cardinal truth on grounds as sane as 

those of the denia 1. Irving u..ndertook to give this 

rational e~·~planation of the person and atoning t;:ork of. 
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Chl"'ist. A third movement ui thin the church, Evangel:i.calism, 

seems to have been representative of a type of religious 

thought which persists to the present day. It was a pious, 

·if sentimental, attitude toward Christianity, laying greater 

stress on orthodoxy than on criticism, a static Protestantism 

r~hj_ch tended to accept the symbols of rAli~ion for the -facts.. 

Irving determined to replace such a "water-calor gaudy 
( 1 ) ' ~ 

si'::etch of the 1)erson of Christ" with a Christ of flesh and 

blood, substituting for their rrflattering enc. onium of the 

beauty of religion" a stern er religion of holiness and duty. 

~he weapons Vli th \7hich Irving v1ould combat these 

tendencies were a 11, he thought, a ne ient and t-ried. He 

(1) Sermons, Lectures and Occasional Discourses Vol.II Page 482 



aould put on the whole aimour of Calvinism ~hich, he 

firmly bAlieved, was true to things apostolic. To his 

mind this v;as a "bullet-proo-fn theology. He admitted 

no loop-holes anyv;llere; had he seen any flaws, }l.e \? ould 

t , . th r t 0 8 It l"PJ noJ(~ too have filled -ne gaps w1·- per~.ec ea.) • - , 

much to say that he took the complete th8olo[~icol nys-

tern as it r1as hancled do~rn1 to him. He \lent the nhole 

distance riith Calvinism, even the second mile, for his 

theological background shows affinities, not so much 

\Vith the adapted. Calvinism of his own time,as v1ith the 

Calvinism of the sixte~nth ~nd seventeenth centuries. 

Irvin()' 's friend the Reverend J.~clward. Thomas Vau~1:han of D f ,, 

Leicester, nho held the heresy concerning Chriflt 's human 

nDture r.Ji th Irvinr: if not before him. published a 
(1) '-' ; 

pamphlet defending Calvinism in which he yielded 

"nothing r1hich \:7ould even pluck a hair from Cnlvin' s 

headn. Irving's position.was practically the same and. 

he thoueht of his peculiar doctrines as supplementary to 

the Calvinistic system. 

if!e may therefore expect to fincl the e;reatest emphasi-s 

laid on the divine element in reli~ion. God is oll and in 

all. He is the Sovereign and all events happen as results 

of his everlasting purpose ancl ·aecree. Theoretically 

Irving had no confidence in man; even :faith must be the 

gift of God.. Despairing of progress by hlli~an instr~~ents 

Irv-ing found millenialism exactly suited to his mind. God 

(l)The Calvinistic Clergy Defended and the Doctrine of Calvin 
~~intained in ~ Letter to the Rev.Beresford,A.r~. Rector of 

... J: .. 1bv1orth - by Ddvvrard Thomas Vaughan - London 1818 
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must come to redeem hir~ ·:;orld from this evil generation. 

:::an can almost sit back and watch the drama of sAlvation, 

n spectator rather than an actor. The plan of redemption 

• , -. ..... 1 ~.- 1-· -1- • ,.,. "' • ' ,"' -- • S' _.~_ and 1· n is de-mornli::od; ;;7sn :.~t"'lC no ~.a (jUd 1. .Jl.•vo J_l1 l ... dJ..r:l ~ 

men nre gifts divine, and men hnve but a small pn:::'t nven 

in sanct:Lfica tion. 

The second quality of Irvi.ne' s theol'J~ic-'31 system 

:E'ollorJs hard upon the first: just as the practical aspects 

of theology, or the plan of salvation are largely inde

:pendent of the generic Man, so the theological scheme and 

its con~3ti tuent elements are held stiffly aloof from the 

heart of the theologian. In its practical use the system 

appears mechanical. The reader feelR that it has lost its 

vital meaning just because it is so perfect and settled and 
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definite. It may be too much to expect this busy theologian-

:preacher to -~-Jin every point for us out of the strenuous 

experience of his o\-m thinl~ing. But the absence of this 

rrstrugglen element leaves the great ideas of religion barren 

and unconvincing. 

In this theological frame-work the axioms of relieion 

are the pivotal points. Irving did not think to question 

their validity or to reconstruct them out of his own thinking, 

for to him they were immoveable axioms. That God \.vas a 

~rinity of Persons was of course an axiom; instead of 

attempting a richer restatement of this ancient truth 
. ' 

Irving went on to build upon it out of the logic of the 



original hypothesis, an(l he could_ predicate vJha t ~;ach 

Person of the Trinity did in any divine action. Using 

the axiom that God is impassible in tho same hard and 

fixed marmer he 8ttributed the suffering of Christ to 

his human nature a lone. Ancl because the Holy Ghost is 

the only member of the Trinity Hho can act visilJly, he 

limited sanctification to the workine of the Holy Ghost. 

But in making this characterization of Irving's 

theology vJe are r1i t_hou t d.oubt passing jud.gmen t on much 

of tho theological thinking of his time. He was to a 

large extent the chilc1 of his time, ancl that time was 

not always critical of its religious ideas. Certainly 

vte can attribute the third outstancling quality of 

Irving 's theolog~r to this rJider circle: the vvhole sys tern 

is related to the first man, Adam. Adam controls as the 

type, even of Christ himself, and redemption is negative, 

a restox·ation of what was lost at the fall. Relip;ion is 

backvvard looking to the golden age behind, and happy were 

man today if he enjoyed the bliss of the Garden of Eden. 

In illustration of the above c ha r.a c teri13 tics vve \V ill 

refer briefly to some of the qontrolling ideas in Irving's 

theology. Their full e:':feot Yiill be seen in the later 

chapters dealing ~ith the heresy. 
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a.The Bible. Ostensibly the Bible occupies the first 

place 8S the foundation of Irving's system. Jl sermon in 

early Edinburgh days delivered for Doctor Hitchie, Professor 



of Divinity, showed a zenl for the supreme and irL~allible 
( 1) 

standard of Scripture. His fi rs t pul) 1 i c·a t ion, ":B"'o r the 

Oracles of God" ,was a direct, if rather academic, appenl 

for the place of the Bible in the life of the people. The 

Bible was a 8Ufficient revelation and should pervade the 

whole life of a man. His extreme position here sttjted, 
( 2 ) 

rrobey the Scriptures o~c you perishrr' ~'/OUlcl leave Sm8ll 

d0ubt in our minds as to the primacy of the Scriptural 

Hocord in human life. 

This extreme position is some•.;Jha t undermined \,·,hen 

the ability o :f the human faculties to unclersta nd that 

Record is considered. Irving mistrusted the capacity of 

even the best human intellect to fat11 om the depths of 

truth contained in the 3ible and he sought the enlight-

:enment of the Holy Spirit. As time went on, Irving 

v1ent even farther in this direction until :in 1828 he 

prnctical~y denied the Protestnnt principle of private 

interpretation, calling it the "fertile so-..1rce of sec tar
( 3) 

:ianism". ·ne \vrote, "This notion, of every man examining 

every matter for himself, is a poor, ignorant, self-con-

:cei ted vagary ---·" He seems to have developed a strange 

abhorrer:.ce of those he called "Bible Christians" nith 

their 11 texts for every day in the year" and their devotion 

(1) llrs. Oliphant's Life Vol.I Page 83 
(2)n:Por the Ol"'acles of God, Four Orations 11 - Page 63 
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(3) For the following quotations see "Sermons, Lectures 
and Occasional Discourses" Vol.II Pages 415,443,483,438,436 



' Jh B 1 In +he lnst Pnalysis of Irving's position GO c. e .. oor. v c~- :;I ......, 

the. 3criptures are to be set cloFn as subo-rd.inate to the 

acceuted interDretat:lon:"Doubt ever? interpretation v1hich . - ' 

is ori3inol or novelrr. "1'he true nisdom is to stucly the 

Scriptures ~ith a careful respect and great reverence for 

the one faith which all sound divines and orthodox churches 

have m:1 inta ined. rr ( ·rlv.~ qu.os ti on rises in our minds,'' Is 

orthotloxy then superior to the Scriptures and the Holy 

Spirit?"} 
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In practical use the Bil)le vJas for Irving confirmatory 

rather than normative to fuith. It became a collection of' 

proof-texts to be used in support o:f any argument, rep:.grdless 

of the original setting. For to Irving the Bible was o unity 

of truth, the New Testament fulfillin~ the Old explicitly 

ancl the Old Testarnent containing the JJew implicitly. .At one 

time Irving took Bishop Horne to task for attributing·cRrtain 

expressions in the Psalms to Christ, but he himself fell into 

exactly the same :fault later as we shall see. The :?.cri:ptures 

being such a unity, the bonds of connecti·)n run throup;h every 

part and "a 11 of God.' s r;ord is at one ancl the same time pro-
( 1) 

:phetic and historical". Therefore "the fir~3t promise in 

~~clen contains in itself the ·,7h:Jle of the revelation and. pro-

:phecy of God in an embryo state." Typology fits in ~,·rith 

such a view of Scripture, and typology, we find, rei~ned 

supreme in Irving's interpretation VJith results such as can 

be readily imagined. In an exposition of I Samuel IX 1-11 

(1) For the foll0vring quotations see "Ben Ezran - Introduction 
by Irvin~ pages 67, 69 
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he said "'£his is not onlv historical t:cu.th but it contains ' ~ 

a beautiful figure of the mystery .of God. - - J:T0 1/!, Saul 

representeth the mighty power that t:3 novr, in a state of 

infancy, in the VTorld. David is the man-ehilcl that will 

rule the nations, and break them in pieces, as with a rod 

of iron; Christ in his church, making demonstration of 

his power upon his and her enemies; and then cometh 

Solomon, the Prince of Peace (Jesus Christ). n In this 

~ethod of interpretation Irving was but the child of a 

ti~e that made all sacred history prophecy, even the 
( 1) 

Book of Ruth. But such parallelisms constitute a maze 

:from vvhi eh few can escape r.:i thou t loss, and Irving v1a s no 

exception. 

Irving's view of the Bible was in strong contrast 

to that of his friend, Coleridge. One of Coleridee's 

biographers says that his last theologic3l treatise was 

viritten as a protest to Irving's point of vievv, namely 
( 2 ) ' 

"Confessions of an Enquiring Spirit". For Irving the 

authority of the Bible lay in verbal inspiration. In the 

"Confessionsn Coleridge rebels against such a theory of 

infallible inspiration r1hlch, he said, r'petrifies at once 

the ~.~;hole body of Holy '7ri t v;i th a 11 its harmonies and 

sym:;:etrical gradations, -- this breathing organism, this 

glorious pa nha rmoni urn, -- in to a colossal I.Temnon' s head, 

a hollow passage for a voice, a voice that mocks the voices 

(1) Sermon by Reverend ~.TI. Bulteel, Oxford 1832. 
(2)nss.muel Taylor Coler1dge" - .Alois Brandl, London 1887 
Pnge 377. 



of n19ny rr:on, anc1 s:poaJcs in their names, anc1 yet js but 

on0 voice ana the same; -and no mun uttered it, and 
( 1) 

n c v 2 1~ in human he a r t VI a s i t c on c f! i v eel" • In t 11 e p 18 c e 

of this theory Coleridge vould SliliAtitute B bAliDr in the 

Book after a belief in Christ and only in such porti.ons 

as find the in.dividu}:1l. But Irvinf never attt3ined to 

this position, and consequently he struggled on to the 

entl in. the mire of typol:)gy· and symbolism. 

b. rrhe Trinity· Ir7ina' s theolo~r i.73S do~ma tic ,_; t.~.J .... "' 

:cothor thDn Biblical, and the accepted ·formula of belief 

~as to be preferred to the bare, incomplete realities 

of a purely 3iblical doctrine. So the doctrine of the 

Tl"'ini ty in all its o ompl8teness rJas reo a. bac }:: into the 

Gospel nar£ative; in fact Irvin~ was ready to say that 

the incarnation v1as chiefly valuoble, ''not ·for the snke 

of atonement, r.rhich is a mere part of its infinite 
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as outrrard from the creature, and the subsistence o·f the 

Godhead in three persons.rr 

Then ·:;i th the sure step of a F'il ton he proceodecl 

to show the mysteries of the Trinity. Hi::: J:norrledc;n of 

t11e i "'ln·~ -~ ' .. ·r 0 rkl" no.O'· s 0 ~ .. - ·t-:}1e +- ,.l· Ul 1 • t . l • ' ~ 1J v.L • - - V v:. 18 ecol om.y 18 as rJnlSulng. 

He could portion out with sure hand the tasks of Deity! 

Under his rather rr:echanical treatment the doctrine of the 

Trinity came yery near to a doctrine of Tritheism, for 

( 1} uconfessi ons of an Enquiring Spil"i t" ?age 33 



::Juoh c.li.vc:csely r1orkint3 1?er~~onf; c.Juld not ponsibly be 

one God! Then havinr.; divided ~~-1) the Deity into three 

he rtcnt 011 to lose the vi tal meaning of all three in 

the techilical rror1rings of the system' Christ became 

impersonal, aB v1e sru.:tll see, the Holy Spirit •aas set 
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apart as beyond the realm of ~orship, and God,thc ~ather, 

vas 10st in an overpowering array of impossible 3djeotivns. 

It must be confessed that IrvinG' developed no rich or 

sugf'~eGtive ideas of God, and he used r:hBt ideas he had 

rec(;ived concerning Gael's unchanging, self-originstinp 

i.Till ~Jncl infinite poi7el" to obscure thE: vel"7 Goct of his 

fathers. To him God. n.gs alx~olntely everythine; to us 

today that God ~ould he absolutely notl1ing. 

It i3 not o wild inference to soy that here ITe sec 

~.toi'Y s tl"onsl;l the in ·fl uence of ~~:l.l ton. '.:ti th J poet's 

sure h:Jnd !.T:ilton pointecl in lively colors the \-iOl"l:ing 

of the Godhead. ~verything in that heGvenlv picture of 

"Ea racli se L·Jst" is clear n nd definite. Th8 ~on is a 

distinct personsli ty from the ~athor rrj_th hi:-:; •)':.rn 

appo~cti.onecl duties; and t·he· bounds of hosven Dppo,Jr in 

clearest outline. ~:.11en he resd it, I:cvin?; probably 

:~Jde the adjustment in his o~n Dlnd bet~een the spiritual 

fact nnd the poet's ~icture. But the picture re~ained 

r.rhere the adjustment nas lost, and ever afterriard his 

spiritual perception was strongly colored by the poetic 

and rather earthly representation. For instance he said 

in one of his sermons that the :ce:-;i on abov-e the heavens, 



( 1) 
the t~ird henven, is God's d~elling place. 

seeL'lS to 11ave beon a full rcali ty to Irvine, for ne find 
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copious reference to him both in the private \"iriting and in 

the publlc utterance. He is deucrihed quite defj_nitely 

os a fallen angel, the 1e~lC1er o:c the r:icked aneels in 

enmity to God. Satan had an impo~tant role to play in 

the cll"sma of salvotion, for it v1aB throu~h Sa tan th::~ t 

uin rJ"3S transrJlonted to the ea :rth (l.:il tonj o!) and ~hus 

,::,:f the ~7o tlter, the r crl or::~J! t io E o -~:- tt:. o 8 on, and the 
( 2 ) 

ile was the'piece d~ 

rer3i~:t.:Jnce' oi' C1Lt1st rs viotorious struggle, anc1 at 

·~hri:~trs :r:c:·.~-~_..:.rrection ho r1as cast ·from heaven. ··.rith the 

st lsrge ·for ;J short time over the principolit:{ of the 

air and the l)rinceclom of the rJorld, thornDfter to l)e 

c!~ai ned in the bot tom loss pit a thousand ye<:1rs, and 

·:"inally east into the la 1:e that burneth •_·;j_ th fire ;Jnd 

b r i n~:3 tone , to be to rm en t e cl i r~. it :r or e vo r an cl. rnr e r. rr 

At the present time Satan is the controlling poDer in 

thi. s eYil vtorld Hi th "the unchangeable law of God --

on his siderr. :Jut t·'J the mol1.ern reader Irving's SatJn 

a};l;wears DlOre ipterestin~; thau evil, and the f_g_ngs of 

(1 )"Sermons, Lectures and Occasional Discourses" 'Tol. I naooes ~'"' r;r.> 
(2)"Ben Ezran - Introduction Page 183. .l.. t:•' -=t:.;, I>--J 



~~o Gocl in the clualism of the nnive:cse. Yet hi;J is a 

c on t :ro 11 i ng pu r t for i t dote rmi ne n t ho 'l c.~y: y· e 1 :_o l"~ c tor 

of Chri~::t'[~ reo_emption. As \te shDll see, thn presence 

of Sotnn c:;ives E: nnc.Dtive cast to Jchc \i}~olo scheme o:f 

Dalvation. 

Satan's "hated habitation", :J:Iell, was also a 

'tivid reality to Irving. A =ri.end once sa:i.cl, ''l.=r. Ir1.rir::.s 
(1) 

r;lll, by no means, soften matters ~rLth respeet to hell, rr 

Jnc1 ne fi nrl, espec j_all~r in the !TO rations n, d. e:3cr:i.pt:i. ons 

o-r it '.Jh.tch bol·cler on a ma teriAlj_ stic view of this oho(1e 

sulphu~··ous lske in Irving' s clescr:i.ption harks back to 

I:iltonri:; verse. Bnt 1.1hether Eell Has to Irving m.0terj Rl 

or spiritual, its realities of physical and mental 3nguish 

hacl moral meaning as deterrents in the Chri~~tian life. 

Irvins suite sanely condemn~d tho~e who set forth the 

horrors of Hell out of pure delit;ht in a :;rner:;ome p:i.ct1Jre. 

TTThe level lake thnt burneth, nncl the solltar~r c11.ln~,;eon, 

ancl the desolate bosom, ancl the throes and tossings of 

horror ancl hopelessness, nncl the urorm that dieth not, and. 
( 2) 

the fire that is not quenched" aro not to be ch0sen, bnt 
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arA to J"'e ayojded as the inevitable, losical ancl u.ecessary 

(l)"An Examination anc1 :Defence of the ~,'lritings and J?reachinc:-o 
.... J .. .., = :l 1 I . . - - 1 L '' .... > or: cne .:.-...ev. l!..u\~:aru rv1ng, ~1 • .:._. Jy a ayman Page 68 

(2)nFor the Oracles of God, Four Orationsn- Page 64 



outcome of a life of sin. There is no second chance, 

Hell is eternal, for if God can bear with this present 

world, he can tolerate eternal Hell. 

Altogether the evil elements loom large in 

Irving's theology, and by the logic of dualism they 

control the positive elements. 

d.Anthropology. Irving's theory of man, in 

common with his theories on most other subjects, was 

developed in connection with his theological system, and, 

a.s we can easily imagine in a mind that worked so 

mechanically, was largely determined by the demands of 

that system. At times it appe~rs that he looked first 

to the requirements of the plan of salvation, and then 

outwardly to find Obnfirmation and illustration thereof. 

His view of man tends to be more theoretical than prac

:tical; man is considered in the abstract, the generic. 

Human nature taken as a whole had for Irving a real unity 

of existence, w~s commonly affected, and could be operated 

upon in the mass. To Irving 1 s mind the link of the 

individual to the generic 'man' amounted practically 

to a mystical union. This idea is fundamental to all 

Irving's thinking, and must be~ in mind in tracing 

through the whole course of his theology. 
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However in the theory of man's internal 

organization there are visible more modern influences. 

In many places, perhaps due .to Ooleridge 1 s influence, 

the Kantian theory came into prominence: upon the 

sense foundation there is in man a trichotomy of 
( 1) 

understanding, reason and moral will. And to the 

end there persisted in Irving's theological conscious

:ness the opposition between flesh and spirit. Spirit 

must dominate or all is wrong. Man's reason and will 

alone distinguish him from the lower creation, and when 

these faculties are subservient to sense, man becomes 

"t:he world's drudge" instead of" the world 1 s monarch". 

(Consistent with his disdain for all sense domination 

Irving condemned outright the attempt of physiologists 

to show the connection between man's intelligence and 

the intelligence of animals.) 

The personality of man consisteth in the will, 

said Irving, and the will of man became pivotal in his 

plan of redemption. That will must be reinforced and 

made certain if man is to come off victorious. Of 

course the function of the will became obscured in the 

practical working of the pla.n by the overshadowing of 

the Holy Spirit, but theoretically the will remained 

for Irving the focal point in the redemption of man. 

(1) Sermons, Lectures and Occasional Discourses 
Vol. III Pages 1026,1027 
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The ideal man was of course Adam before the 

fall. Irving tried to argue against this "golden age" 

that is past and for an ideal yet to be realized. But 

to all practical intents Adam remained the possessor of 

all human virtues. 11 The best Christian that ever lived," 

Irving declared,"is a poor creature compared with Father 

Adam, while yet he trode the e~rth in the majesty of 

innocence with all the lower tribes attendant on his steps -

his body purely attempered to the scene, his soul replete 

with celestial instincts - angels of light his visitants 1 ~ 1) 
and God himself cheering his yet unsullied habitation." 

With the same free use of imagination Adam was elsewhere 

described a.s 11 the most ha.ppy, the most rich, and the 
( 2) 

most powerful of men". 

But this ideal, hypothetical picture of man was 

sadly wrecked by the fall. That event was one of the 

two great foci of Irving's theology. The fall fitted 

so perfectly into the system that he sometimes forgot 

the moral quality of it. In the onward movement of God's 

mighty purposes the fall was a necessary step, without 

which subsequent events could not have taken place. As 

Irving handled the idea, it ceased to be a culpable mis

:take, and was rather ordained of God "that the creatures 

i ht k th 
. ( 3) 

m g now e1r own insufficiency, their own emptiness". 

(1) Orations Page 210 
(2) Sermons, Lectures and Occasional Discourses 
Vol. III Page 1054 
(3) Sermons, Lectures and Occasional Discourses 
Vol. I Page (140) clxix 



In spite of all that is said concerning the effects of 

the curse, the fall was really a step in advance, for 

it gave man a knowledge of good and evil. Moreover it 

was the immediate and formal cause of the incarnation. 

Of course the first cause lay in God's will, and the fall 

was foreseen and ordained of God. But the fall itself 

stands as the due preparation for the revelation of 

grace in Christ. In his fascina .. t ion with the sweeping 

movement of redemption it is to be questioned whether 

Irving retained the ability to look at events in their 

true moral light. 

Irving applied the generic idea of ma.n to the 

fall: in 4dam _all men fell, for 11 all human persons did 

a.ctually sin in Adam 11 • To Irving this was of the nature 
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of an axiom and did not need proof. This one transgression 

with its attendant curse brought death into the world 

together with all human woe. " By the action of this 

curse, man has become sadly changed; the gold has become 

dim, and the fine gold changed. His understanding is 

darkened; his will rebellious against the will of God; 

his affections disaffected from heavenly things; his 

memory of God defaced; his whole spiritual man in dotage 
( 1) 

or in death---." In a word the curse lay in the 

exaltation of the sensual part of man's nature over the 

spiritual. But Irying d1d not let the matter dro~ with 

(1) Sermon:"The Effect of the Curse upon lldam and His 
Posterity". (Thirty Sermons by the Rev. Edward Irving). 



a simple statement. He pointed to all the evils of 

man as results of the fall. In the heat ·of his argu

:ment he overstated his own position, describing 

humanity in such vicious terms that when .he attributed 

to Christ that same humanity, his opponents failed to 

recognize it as their own human nature. His fallen 

human nature tended to be a mere theological fiction, 

bearing little resemblance to the men and women who 

walked the streets of London in his day. 

e. Sin. Irving had some very definite views 

concerning sin. Perhaps they were too definite for a 

subject which at best is relative. However that may 

be, he refused to use the terms with discrimination, 

and his very carelessness brought the charge of heresy 

upon him. 

It is apparent that Irving sought a more 

reasonable view of sin than was generally accepted in 

~· his day. He defined sin in terms of will. In a moment 

' .. 
~ ,,. 

of rare insight he declared, 11 Sin is an alienation of 

the will; it is a spiritual act against a Spirit;" but 

he fell back into the old orthodoxy when on the same 

page he defined sin "as an eternal and unchangeable an 
( 1) ' 

original condition of the will 11 • Had Irving stayed 

by hie best and most original statement that sin of any 

kind can be committed only by a reasonable creature, he 

(1) Sermons, Lectures and Occasional Discourses 
Vol. I Page 13 · 
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would have avoided the charge of heresy. But he there

:upon proceeded to champion a straight doctrine of 

original sin which did not at all come under the above 

definition, and which when applied to Christ's human 

nature seemed to cast a smirch upon his character. In 

his treatment sin and original sin are a strange mixture 

of moral and non-moral quantities. Irving failed to 

distinguish between the purely ethical and the natural 

basis.for the ethical. 

This 11 comfortable doctrine of original sin", as 

he put it, renders all mankind of one family under the 

curse and dependent on S:od for redemption. The idea of 

original sin as the possession of every soul that comes 

into the world, is quite in harmony with Irving's full 

confidence in God and his lack of confidence in man, for 

he argues that to deny original sin is to reverse this 

condition and thus to bring in Arminianism and to posit 

in man a power to resist temptation independent of_ super

: natural help. Original sin as a blanket term fitted 

into his Calvinistic system too well to be seriously 

challenged. The doctrine came from that system rather 

than from Irving's own observation, and it is interesting 

to see with what difficulty Irving applied the curse to 

his own child. In the following passage Irving struggled 

to harmonize system and experience:"Whoso studieth as I 

have done, and reflecteth as I have sought to reflect, 
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upon the first twelve months of a child -- will rather 

marvel how the growth of that wonderful creature, which 

put forth such a glorious bud of being, should come to 

be so cloaked by the flesh, cramped by the world, and 

cut short by Satan, as not to become a winged seraph--·" 
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( 1) 

Actual sin was defined by Irving as a voluntary 

exaltation of the flesh over the spirit. Such a definition 

reminds one of Kant 1 s idea of sin as .sense-determinatibn of 

the will. Doubtless Irving had heard Coleridge discuss the 
( 2) 

voluntariness of sin. 

The awfulness of sin is seen in its results, now 

and hereafter. The immediate effect of sin is to poison 

all the streams of life. And then in the longer view 

lithe true character of Sin--- is, that it brings with· it 
. ( 3) 

irremediable conclusions". Irving never spoke a. truer 

word~ 

Altogether we may say that Irving•s view of sin 

lacks moral depth and experiential quality. The idea of 

·· sin is superinduced upon Christian experience rather than 

derived from.such experience as its logical conclusion. 

Moreover, its connection with Satan, the hypothetical 

master of all evil, removed it from the strictly moral 

( 1) Preface to 11 Ben Ezra11 lxxiv 
(2) Coleridge told Irving the contents of "Aids to 
Reflection" before the book was published. In it he 
spoke of original sin and actual sin. 
(3) ''Orations" (''Issues of Judgment") - Page 409 

~- ~. 
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sphere to a. world of causation out of human control. 

f. View of the World. It is difficult to give 

a coherent account of Irving's view of the world because 

there are in it materialistic as well as idealistic 

elements which cannot be brought into harmony. Irving 

theoretically held to a spiritual interpretation of 

nature. All matter is "the Godhead. putting forth its 
. ( 1) 

power according to its will", will being elsewhere 

described as of the nature of reality. Then, by his 

usual axiomatic reasoning, Irving argued that because 
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what God does once he does forevef, matter has an eternal 

existence. His eschatology had therefore a very material

:istic character. But even so- the spiritual inter

:pretation must be the final·one: "all nature is --

a visible impression of the spiritual truth which is 

behind; and as the day hideth the stars, so the vision 
(2) 

of things hideth the spiritual meaning of things". This 

view of nature probably came from John Hutchinson of 

the seventeenth cen~ury. 

Nature, reasoned Irving, has had its golden 

age. Before the fall it existed in a perfect state such 

as only Irving's roving imagination sould picture. Then 

nature was all that it is not today. The beasts were 

(1) Homilies on the Lord's Supper Page 545 
{2) Homilies on Baptism Page 142 



under the dominion of man, nnd the vegotnhle kin~dom 

yielded ovorything to man's support. Bven "the trees, 

the tnll nnd. 3tately trees, v;here mellow frui te do yet 

furnish his appetite with its richest feast, bent them

:sel ves to his hand, and presented ready cooked and 

dressed a treat to every sense of sight, of smell, of 
( 1) 

taste and feeling." It. was a condition of ''spontan-

:eous fertilityrr. 

But all creation hung upon man's conduct, and 

when man fell, all else went down with him. Just why 

this connection held true did not oonoern Irving. Neither 

did it disturb his moral sense that the ourse consequent 

upon man's transgression brought all the non-rational 

universe into a state of sin and death. "The earth forgot 

her voluntary fruitfulness, and bristled with noisome, 

prickly weeds; the plants forgot their wholesomeness; 
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the creatures their peacefulness; mankind their blessedness; 

that very instant the world became the scene of that 
(2) 

solitary transgression." The waste places of the earth 

with ~11 their thorns and thistles were to Irving sufficient 

proof of its fallen oharacter. He \~S even ready to say 

that this is now an antagonist creation in a state of war 

with God. God has given the world to Satan who rules it, 

and under its present constitution the world is ''as full 

of sin as it can be crammed". 

(1) Sermons, Lectures and Occasional Discourses Vo1.III Page 1052 
( 2) Orations Page 414 



It is interesting to note the contrast of this 

view with that of the romantic poets of the early 

nineteenth century. Irving said that we are to use 

creation under the knowledge that it is ruled by the 

prince of darkness, to look at it with the eye of reason 

and not of sense, and that we are not to be bound by it. 

At the same time the romantic poets, Wordsworth, Byron, 

Shelley, were finding in the beauties of nature not only 

their most inspiring subjects but the very revelation of 

God. Irving set his face against these "idolaters of the 

visible creation", describing them as "scene hunters" and 

"scene describers". The author of 11 Childe Harold" seems 

to have been the particular object of his venom, and 

Irving's "Argument for Judgment" was written to counter

:act the effect of poems on the same subject by Byron and 

Southey. Probably Byron was one of those he had in mind 

when he spoke of "this atheistical scribbler, or that 
. ( 1) . 

ignorant blasphemer". Irving made the contrast of 

views in his own words: 11 They say,'What talk you of a 

prison-house? This earth is a spacious theatre of bloom

:ing beauty and rich enjoyment, and no prison-house or 
(2) 

wilderness, such as your theologians do prattle of 111 • 

It is quite clear that Irving's cursed world was due to 

the demands of the system of .theology and not to his own 

(1) Sermons, Lectures and Occasional Discourses 
Vol. II Page 710 
(2) Sermons on John the Baptist delivered in 1823, edited 
by G. Carlyle M.A. 1864 Page 83 
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observation, for when he was off his guard, his words 

lapsed into a normal appreciation ~f natural beauty: 

"And truly the outward world seems formed on very 
purpose to whet our capacities of pleasure. There 
is no fruit that· has not a fragrance or a sweetness, 
or out of which may not be drawn rich juices and balmy 
wine; and the flowers ha.ve their sweetness, rich hues, 
and beautiful proportions --. 11 (1) 

In another place he attributed this freshness and 

beauty of nature to the future perfect condition which 

it foreshadows (naturans- 'about to be born'). We are 

to look not backward to the glories of Eden but forward 

to the perfections of the world in the milleP-iurr.. 

Even before Irving arrived at a full confidence 

in the millenial hope, he believed in a very material 

'next world'. In the "Orations" he wrote of heaven as 

a place of intense activity of both mind and body, the 
(2) 

scene of "thrilling joys of flesh and blood". Later 

he retracted some of·this emphasis on the fleshly 

elements, but to the end he believed that heaven had 

very material aspects. 

Taken as a whole Irving's cosmology is somewhat 

mediaeval: the world and sense (the human link with the 

world) are evil and are to be treated as channels of 

temptation by Satan. Such a view tends to project on 

the non-rational world moral qualities. Irving declared 

(1) Sermon in "The Pulpit" - February 15,1824 
( 2) Page 3g7 
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that the created world was" sinful", a careless use 

of the term which in another case brought upon him 

the wrath of the church. 

By the very force of his presentation Irving 

gave consistency to the structure of his theology. 

Its main points received constant reiteration in the 

treatment of almost every subject. That it had its 

weaknesses is already evident. The conclusions of 

doctrine from such a background concerning the person 

and work o'f Jesus Christ will be the subject of the· 

following chapters. 
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Chapter Ili. 

"Heresy l 11 

The background of Irving's theology should 

not be considered as his own peculiar possession. 

In large measure he shared it with the great body 

of the orthodox of his day, and in many respects he 

was the most orthodox of the orthodox. His early 

popularity was due to the very energy with which he 

upheld the standards of the church in doctrine and 

morals - certainly not to any suggestion of liberalism. 

And in the cardinal doctrines of the person and work 

of Jesus Christ Irving himself thought he was well 

within the bounds of the accepted belief. He was 

presenting only what he thought was neglected truth. 

Probably the charge of heresy would never have 

been applied to Irving, if it had not been for the 

prying ways of a certain Reverend Henry Cole of the 

Church of England. It happened that during the summer 

·of 1827 Irving was asked to preach for the Gospel Tract 

Society, and he chose for his text Titus II ll:"The grace 

of God that bringeth salvation". The report of the 

sermon in 11 The ~ulpit" (August 2, 1827) indicates that 

Irving ·defined salvation in terms of the perfect obedi

:ence of Christ under the power of the Holy Spirit in 

the face of the full round of human temptation. To make 
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that temptation real he described the body of Christ 

as"sinful flesh 11 , fallen human nature. Hit had,"he 

declared,"every form of infirmity common to man; it 

was exposed to every form of temptation,though it never 

yielded. Evil brooded over it, but could not hatch. 

Wicked spirits surrounded him, but could not subdue. 11 

Throughout the sermon there were the familiar passages 

of Scripture connecting Christ and the fact of sin. 

As it stands, the sermon contains evident errors. 

But if it had been ignored as the passing vagary of a 

hasty preacher, Irving might have checked himself in 

due course. The apparent heresy was enunciated for the 

support of a practical point of truth. But the news of 

the error came to the ears of Cole who seems to have had 

sufficient leisure for heresy-hunting in a.nother denom

:ination. A few months before this time he had published 

a tract on the immortality of Christ's human nature. 

Argument for such a thesis would be in direct opposition 

to Irving's desire for a real humanity. Cole took up 

the matter, and in October of the same year he visited 

the Caledonian Chapel. Here he heard Irving call Christ's 

body "That sinful substance!" and declare, 11 The main part 

of his victory consisted in his overcoming the sin and 

corruption in his human nature." In an interview with 

Cole after the service Irving maintained the sinlessness 

of Christ, but as strongly held for a mortal, corrupt 

and corruptible human nature in the .Master:"Christ could 



eo 

always say with Paul, 'Yet not I, but sin th~t dwelleth 

in me'"· The horrified Cole immediately placarded the 

heresy in an open letter to Irving. Irving in turn pro

:ceeded with all his characteristic energy to broadcast his 

doctrine, and carry it to its most extreme statement. 
( 1) 

The struggle was on! 

In almost every published document after 1827 

Irving made mention of the "sinfulness of Christ's 

humanity". "Sermons, Lectures and Occasional Discourses" 

appeared late in 1~28, and the first of the three volumes 

bears the marks of having been enlarged at the last 

moment in order to include the fullest elaboration of 

the new doctrine. "The Morning Watch", a journal of 

prophecy, appeared, and the first article in the 

theological department, apparently·by Irving's hand, 

dealt with this theme of what he considered a real 

humanity in Christ. Scattered through the pages of 

this short-lived journal are to be found the strongest 

utterances of Irving and his friends on the familiar 

subject. In 1829 Irving made another visit to Scotland, 

and it was the occasion for an open avowal in his home

:land of all his peculiar dogmas including this latest 

passion. It received restatement in two large pamphlets, 

( 1) Cole' s pamphlet was entitled," The· True Significance of 
the English Adjective Mortal, and the awfully Erroneous 
Consequences of the Application of that Term to the ever 
Immortal Body of Jesus Christ". 



"The Orthodox and Catholic Doctrine of 6ur Lord's 

Human Nature"(lg30), and "Christ's Holiness in Flesh" 

~.1~31). Still another pamphlet, "The Day of Pentecost, 

or The Baptism with the Holy Ghost"(l831) gave his 

extreme position on the person of Christ. 

The ordinary utterance of Irving on the subject 

had an extreme quality. He could not tone down his 

words, but he must ever give them 'forth in their harshest, 

· most repulsive form. In the first named pamphlet be 

wrote,"Conceive every variety of human passion, every 

variety of human affection, every variety of human 

error, every variety of human wickedness, which ha.th 

ever been realized, inherent in hhe humanity, and com-

:bined against the holiness of him who was not only a 
( 1) 

man, but the Son of Man--". And again in the same 

work he described Christ's humanity as "bristling thick 

and strong with sin like the hairs upon the porcupine". 
' 

Such unguarded statements openly flaunted were 

( 2) 
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like a red rag to an angry bull that had already been 

pricked to the point of petulance by previous thrusts. 

Irving called down upon himself a storm of criticism and 

contempt, not only in London, but also in Scotland. The 

chief weapon of this criticism seems to have been a recital 

of Irving•s own words of an extreme character. Cole and 

( 1) Page 17 
( 2) Page 126 



the members of Presbytery were his chief antagonists 

in London, while in Edinburgh J. A. Haldane· and Doctor 

A.Thomson took up the challenge in company with " The 

Edinburgh Christian Instructor" which expressed the 

views of Doctor Marcus Dods of Bedford. Irving was not 

without his supporters - Henry Drummond, Reverend A.J.Scott 

(his assistant) and Reverend H.B. Maclean of London Wall 

Chapel. There is some evidence of sympathy from clergy

:men in the Church of England. The controversy waxed 
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hot, with a free admixture of vilification and personalities 

on both sides. It would be correct to say that neither 

party took the trouble to define· accurately the position 

of the opposition, e.nd each side built "men of straw" only 

to knock them down. At no point did they exchange blows 

squarely on the points at issue. 

But the controversy served to crystallize what 

Irving had been dimly suggesting, and the side-issue 

became the subject of chief concern. In the heat of 

the wordy battle Irving overstated his own position, and 

allowed himself to be carried far beyond what he had 

originally intended. Numerous contradictions a.dd to 

the difficulty of setting forth the kernel of belief. 

In a·calmer moment Irving wrote to a doubting friend 

this statement which summarizes in part his Christology: 

"Concerning the flesh of Christ - I believe it to have 
been no better than other flesh, as to its passive 
qualities or propensities as a creature thing; but 



that the power of the Son of God as son of man in 
it, believing in the Father, did for hie obedience 
to become son of man receive such a measure of the 
Holy Ghost as sufficed to resist its own proclivity 
to the world and to Satan, and to make it obedient 
unto God in all things: which measure of the Spirit 
he received in his generation and so had holy flesh."(l) 

In a word - Christ as Son of God assumed by a full 

kenosis human·nature as it is under the fall, passed 

through a real human temptation, and established his 

holiness in the only way open to man, namely, by the 

indwelling of the Holy Spirit. Irving himself would 

have preferred the practical statement: Christ is one 

with us in his flesh, his temptation experience, and 

his possession of the Holy Ghost. 

It was largely from practical considerations 

of the Christian life that Irving arrived at this 

Christological doctrine which connected the person of 

Christ so intimately with the fact of sin. In his 

early sermons, even in those which do not bear directly 

on the subject of Christ, we find much of the material 

for his heresy without its full statement~ The "John 

the Baptist" sermons (1823) describe a Christ who lived 

a life which we may imitate, and even here we find that 

phrase of Irving's which echoed on to the end, "-that 
( 2) 

we might follow His steps". This sympathizing human 

Son of God bad 11 to brave all the ills and natural 

(1) "Irvingism and Mormonism" -Rev. Emilius Guers 
(2) Sermons on John the Baptist delivered in 1823, 
edited by G. Carlyle, M.A. 1864 Page 97 



maladies which sin bath brought upon the world; to 

be tempted by the alternate powers of the devil, 

the world, and the flesh," "to come down into the 

shaded forest chamber of this suffering world, to 

sound the depths of sorrow, and become acquainted 
( 1) 

with the extreme passages of grief." In this 

last quotation we find the spirit which breathed 

through all the course of Irving's heresy- a 

sympathizing Christ who is the Captain, the file

leader of our salvation. 

But we catch more than the spirit of the 

heresy in these early writings. Four years before 

the charge was hurled against him Irving practically 

stated the point on which he was accused:"This is 

the spirit of His incarnation, one great end and 

meaning of His manifestation in sinful flesh, to 

teach humanity how there resideth with the Spirit 

of God a power to fortify humanity and make it 

victorious over all trials and tempt at ions.!' Here 

Christ stands as the "experiment made in the world 

of human nature of very flesh and blood, being preyed 

upon at a.ll points, and standing fast in its integrity 

through the mighty operation of that Spirit which is 

freely offered to perform the sa.me office in all who 

(1) Sermons on John the Baptist Pages 97 and 98. 
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will take up His cross and follow His footsteps". 

To all practical purposes this is the substance 

of his heresy, beyond which Irving never advanced. 

Indeed it seems to have been too advanced a point 

to hold, and Irving apparently did not reach it 

again until 1S27. 

The great body of his Christology, of which 

the heresy was a minor point, is contained in the 

"Temptation Sermons" given al.so in 1S23. There 

Irving asserted unequivocally the reality of the 

temptation experience of Christ. To this end he 

described Christ as a true man: " In all the sensations 

of flesh and blood He partook, - He wac liable to 

hunger and thirst, to heat and cold; His appetite 

longed with all desires natural to man, and His heart 

had pleasure in the savours and relishes of the 

things which are created and made. - - In all these 

bodily attributes, therefore, was He very man. Again, 

in respect to wha.t is called the mind of man, and those 

feelings which the world produces tn us, He was also 

,. 
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as one of the children. - - Further, the outwa.rd 
( 1) 

world affected the Saviour as it affects every human being." 

The reality of Christ's humanity is merely the other 

side of the great moral fact of his temptation experience, 

(1) Sermons on "The Temptation" delivered 1S23, edited 
by G. Carlyle, M.A. 1S6~ Pages 216 and 217. 



for he argues in the same place that in bestowing 

upon Christ the power of being acted upon by .temptation 

and the lia.bility to err in all human ways, 11 we do not 

take from His divinity, we do but make good his human

:ity, which is an attribute of His being no less impor

:tant than the other". It is to be noted that Irving's 

idea of humanity is here more natural and unaffected 

than it was in later years. Christ simply became one 

of us, a natural man to be decribed in ordinary terms. 

Irving here made ~ure that his 11 ~uperior faculties" 

did not rob his temptation of its moral quality; and 

he had not yet come to the point of describing Christ 

in sub-moral terms. Our Lord was simply 11 Ad am, sent 

not into paradises but into hell, for the trial of His 

faithfulness, and enduring all the tortures of hell 
( 1) 

with no defalcation of His faithfulness". 

So it is that a.t this early period we find the 

general outline of his later heresy. Yet there seems 

to have been no hint of any accusation that he was 

unorthodox. 

There is observable, however, a change, about 

the year 1827, in his ideas of the source of Christ's 

temptations and sufferings. In his preface to "Ben Ezra" 

he repeated what he had said before, that Christ took 

( 1) Sermons on "The Temptation" Page 221 
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"a human body, passive flesh," and in it pae~ed 

through a real 11 experience of agony, both inward and 

outward,- horrore of darkness and clouds of grief 

within, as well as pains and afflictions and torments 
( 1) 

wi thout 11
• "Passive humanity" it was, "obnoxious to 

every temptation and begirt with every sinless infirm
(2) 

: i ty". So far the temptation was described as 

coming t~ Christ through the channel of his flesh. 

This idea was consistently maintained even in the 

earliest sermons in the volumes," Sermons, Lectures, 
(3) 

a.nd Occasional Discourses 11 (1828). Christ's flesh 

was "obnoxious", that is, liable, to every sort of 

temptation, and his human nature was in itself "mortal 

and corruptible 11 • In this statement of the ca.se 

Irving was in harmony with the Scottish Confession. 

But two of these "Incarnation" sermons, "The Method 

(1) The Coming of Messiah in Gldry and Majesty by Juan 
Josafat Ben-Ezra 1827 Introduction Page 117 
(2) Op. cit. Page 130 · 
(3) Mrs. Oliphant assigned these sermons to the year 
1825, and Irving 1 s diary-journal indicates that he was 
in that year preaching on the humiliation of Christ from 
the Epistle to the Hebrews. But it seems improbable 
that these sermons should have been allowed to lie so 
long unpublished. Irving 1 s own words settle the matter 
finally. In the dedication of "The Last Days"(~uly 1828) 
he gave the order of his works, and the 11 true humanity 
of Christ in fallen state" was placed a.fter the doctrine 
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of Gentile Apostacy (1826) and the doctrine of Baptism(lg28) 



of accomplishing the Mystery, is by ·ta.king up the 

Fallen Humanity into the Personality of the eternal 

Son of God 11 , and "Conclusions concerning the sub

:sistence of God and the subsistence of the Creature", 

were added e.fter the "outcry" against the doctrine of 
( 1) 

Christ's fallen hmnan nature, and reflect quite a 

change. Hitherto Irving had laid no great emphasis 

on the state in which Christ's humanity was found. 

It was a real humanity, that was all. Now he pro

:claimed that Christ's triumph.was also over sin in 

the flesh, because that flesh was fallen, under the 

curse of Adam's fall. His syllogism became: Mary's 

flesh with that of all mankind was fallen, Christ 

took flesh of the substance of his mother, and there

: fore Christ's flesh was fallen. aust this one simple 

step changed the complexion of his theology and called 

down upon him the charge of heresy. 

It is impossible to sa.y exactly what was the 

cause of this adjustment of his doctrine to the old 

lapsarian theology. His first biographer has pointed 

to a possible source of this change - the influence of 

the Rev. Mr. E. T. Vaughan. Undoubtedly Irving was a 
( 2) 

close friend of Vaughan of Leicester. (At Vaughan's 

death Irving dedicated a poem to him.) That Vaughan held 

views similar to those proclaimed by Irving, may be 

(1) Preface iv, v 
(2) Mrs. Oliphantls Life Vol. II Page 60. 
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deduc~ed from a letter from "E. T.V." written just 

before his death and contributed to the Morning Watch 

Vol. II Page 196. It was Vaughan's belief, there 

expressed, that redemption comes by the "junction of 

the Second Person with the creature in its ruin". He 

would even go so far as to make original sin 11 necessary 

to the Second Person's being made Christ, because Christ 

is the offspring of reproduction, which implies forfeiture 

of first being". The connection becomes still clearer 

when we note in this same letter that strange, artificial 

purpose assigned to the Incarnation which we find in 

Irving, namely, the establishment of 11 the difference 

between the blessed creature and Godtt. Moreover about 

the year 1820 Vaughan had published a tract defending 

Calvinism, and from the nature of that tract it would 

be expected that Vaughan's influence upon Irving should 

be in the direction of a more rigid adherence to the 
. . ( 1) 

doctrinal standards relating to original sin. But 

whether or no Vaughan was responsible for Irving's error, 

we do have grounds for the conclusion that the exact form 

of the heresy was not original with Irving, in a letter 

which he himself quoted in the sermon on the Method of 

the Incarnation. There is a certain deference in Irving's 

words: 11 I cannot here refrain from relieving and adorning 

(1) In this tract "The Calvinistic Clergy Defended 11 

Vaughan's main thesis is that the Thirty-Nine Articles 
hold a strong doctrine of original sin. It is even 
possible to find Irving's heresy in its pages:"God, in 
ftis second person, unites himself to the offending nature 
without offence - acts in that nature as truly a partaker 
of it, having taken the manhood into God- in that nature 
does the whole will of God, and thereby weaves out a 
meritorious righteousness." section 4. 
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this argument by a quotation from the letter of a 

dea.r friend, whose thoughts upon this subject I 

wish he would embody in some more lasting and en-
( 1) 

:during form". The letter itself maintained that 

the reality of Christ's temptation ha.ngs upon the 

presence of evil thoughts in the mind of Christ. Of 

course these thoughts were invariably subdued and 

isolated, but their very presence was 11 monumental 
(2) 

of the Saviour's triumph 11 • In this writer Irving 

found a kindred spirit, for the writer quotes with 

emphasis what is Irving's favorite theme: 11 Remember 

Christ: as he overcame, so must I." 

But in all such speculations concerning the 

source of this lapsarian tinge to his Christology 

which put the real conflict in the soul of Christ, 

it must be remembered that this is only the cap-stone 

to the structure that arose out of his own thinking. 

The main outline was already present, and this 

11 sinful humanity 11 doctrine was added almost as an 

after-thought. We must therefore seek in Irving's 

own mind for the real source of the peculiarities 

in his theory of the person and work of Christ. 

Without doubt what took place in that prolific 

brain was in reaction to the current thought of his 

time. As stated above, Unitarianism became very 

( 1) Sermons, Lectures and Occasional Discourses Vol. I 
Page ·(140) lxxix 
(2) Vol.I Page (140) lxxx 
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vigorous in England at about this time, and it would 

come to Irving through Coleridge and others. Its very 

spirit of rationalism would put on him the necessity of 

establishing a rational basis for his Christology. Then 

at the opposite extreme was the great body of Evangelicals 

with their "cut-and-dried", time-worn theories of the 

atonement. Irving never broke away completely from the 

theory of substitutionary atonement, but his peculiar 

theology may properly be interpreted as an attempt to 

get behind such an arbitrary explanation of the work 

of Christ. Irving's sincere spirit recoiled from the 

imputation of our sins to Christ,.for he thought that 

it made ttGod consider a person to be what he is not, 

and act towards him as that which he is not 11 • "If that 

is the meaning of their imputation and substitution, 

or by whatever name they call it;" wrote Irving, 11 away 

with it! away with it from my theology for ever! for 

it makes my God a God of fictions, a God of variableness, 
. . ( 1) 

a God of make-believes, and not of truths." The 

mechanical action of this "profit and loss" theology, 

this 11 barga.in and barter" hypothesis of the atonement, 

did not satisfy Irving. His objection to this 11 debtor 

and cred.i tor 11 plan ·of redemption was the same a.s the 

objection to conversion - that it takes religion from 

the mora.l level, Redemption is not to be founded on 

(1) Quoted in David Brown's letter to a friend which 
was published in the Edinburgh Christian Instructor 
February and March 1S33 
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the Llere pDil8f:~ f.H1(l suf:Cerings of Christ, no more th8n 

on the more: facts of Christ:Lan GXJ.)erlencc. B'is wholo 

oirj wau to keop relif~ion on the intelli_eible level of 

cuUf3C a eel. cf:f.'oe t. 

So Irvinc Dould reinterpret on rational 

c;r~Junds the groot tnlt'hs of the ir:carnation and tte 

fJtorJYiT!C=nt. "Ohr:Lut's name is not s talisrr.an," he virotc, 

"C!1ri:ot's crr,ss is not a sig(i)upon ma}:ing ,_._,hich certain 

consequo(~ccc shou1c1 :fo11ovJ." Elr.-3eVIhore he conden~ned 

the mere contemplation of the agony of ChriRt. To 
( 2 ) 

hi:"3 ll~ind relitsion nas "the se ience o~f oblif~at:i.ons", 

anc1 it must l"ena in foDJ'1ded_ on thgt mo r~:1l level.. In 

spite of all his, croclu1i ty he would_ dispel all T!!-':1gj_c 

from the realm of sotoriology and find, if possible, 

the deeper .<Jnc1 oaussl connection betY;een Christ and the 

s2l va ti on of rnen. The moral temper of his enl.~ly pi·eo eh-

:ing was suf~iciently strong to carry over i~to this 

fielc1 \7hioh il3 so mysterious. Thus he riould :3eo the 

aptness of Christ's own person and deeds to accomplish 
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the greot purpose of rec1emption. Dods, Irving's strongest 

o-pponent, sav1 that such was the tone of his reasoning, and 

hr hod Irving in n~ind rihen he rirot e, 

'''rhe n1t.3l1 \r1h0 believes irr Christ's ability to save, 
not because God hath declared it, but because he can see 
3ome aptitude in the ~ork of Christ itself, independent of 
the ~~:ill of God, to accomplish salv.9tion, believes this 
tr"G.th upon s p;rouncl rrh:.c h deprives it of all its saving 

(1) Pamphlet: Christ's Holiness in Flesh Page 96 
(2) ~ermons, Lectures and Occasfonal Discourses Vol.III Page 820 



po\vo:t. Fi~~ faith rostrJ.not upon thr:; ~.7orc1 of God but 
up on h 1Jr:.:1 n \1 i : ~ cJ or· i • " ( 1 ) ' 

~or L'h··: t ltDtter Irving hnd ·3lroac1J7 st9ted 8S the tj_t1 173 

of t1:.8 first f~ei·n~on on thn Incarnution thnt "the Begin-

:ninG ancl Ori[~in o:f the E~rstery th2.t the Eternal ~·:orcl 

., 1 n r ~ 0.-od". goon p e~L-:)u e O.L "' But t.e could. not be content ·."Ti th 

t,'Dl. t:"a-,..bitr3r-rr"e::-::-l)]_ana+ion·, .P- • c th G 1 C1 · t """' d .1. t1 v .10r l:L e -ospe .1l"lf:-; 1.!..8 

no cDusnl connection rJi th the desired result, then ':rhy, 

ho asked, did the Son of God become flesh at all? Dods 

wns of c:ourse ri~~ht in :CC!ferr:tng the r1hole sche1pe of 

reclemption 1)8Ck finally to the \.T~11 of Cod, but Irving 

was slso right in seekine out the moral ne~1s of the 

actual execution of thGt sill. Christ would not redeem 

men, if it vere at the expense of their sense of the 

moral fitness of things. It remains to be seen whether 

Irvinr; v1as successful in thi~3 venture, and nhether the 

fullness of the person and work of Christ can be appre-

:ciated if we remain only on the moral level. 

This process of rationalization wae more or less 

a conscious one, but below the level of consciounness 

lay tl1c funderrental source of that which v.ras peculiar 

in his theolosy. The preacher himself is al~ays his 

own best audience, and Irving's theology was adapted 

first of all to the needs of his orm life. That self-

:de;Qrcciation, that sense of the fearfulness of temptat:i.on, 

(1) Edinbur~h Christian Instructor :M~rch 1830 :-=:eview of 
:Publications on Christ's human Nature 1?age 201 
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0hioh we hove noted nbove, needed u Gospel of Absolute 

Assurnnce. The temptation of Christ lived for him 

because of the conflict within hiA own breast. He 

~J"~8rtecl f:rom thi:< f8ct of community of experience 

botwoen Christ and men, and henceforth the element 

of s~npathy lay very near to the foundation of his 

I 1 1 Th . ,, ~ 11 - ... 1" ( 1 ) -~~1eo oc;y. lS Ie ov.r-:ree 1ng of all our 1)ains" 

in tho exgerience of Jesus must be hacl at the ext;ense 

of any consequences. The immediate conseouence was 
'-l 

of course a real humanity in that Christ. As we have 

seen, this entailed the ascription to it of all 

properties th3t a::ce cornmon to men uncler the fall -

in other r.rords, it r;as "sinful fleshn. Born as v;e 

arc Dith the proclivity to sin, we are to be comforted 

in the realization that· "our Lord's flesh was altogether 
( 2 ) 

such as oursn 
' 

and th1t he passed throush a similar 

experience of struggle. In this respect it is. a Gospel 

of Sympathy. But syn1)athy shades into the larger feeling 

of assurance i.7hen we realize tbst in the person of the 

Holy Ghost there is open to us and to Christ the strong 

power to overcome. As he overcame, so must we if we 

f.o llo\: ir:. his footsteps. So licta ri ty v1i th Christ was to 

I.L·vin.g the substance of his Go!3pel. Christ is one Vlith 

us in flesh, in experience, in the possession of the 

Holy Ghost. The suirit of his theolo~y was truly 

(1) Sermons, Lectures and Occasional Discourses Vol. I 
Page (140) lxxviil 
(2) Letter to his wife, August 4, 1828, quoted in 
l~s. Oliphant's Life Vol. II Page 47 
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expressed by that "tongue" which broke into one of 

his exposi tions:"Oh, walk \vith Jesus, be one v1ith 
( 1) 

Jesus, be one with Jesus!" And in this linking 

together of Christ with men, it was the needs of 
• 
contemporary Christian life,rather than a new 

appreciation of the his torio Christ,whioh were 

determine tive and fina 1. 

In the next three chapters we shall.proceed 

to a more careful examination of these three points 

of co nta et: Christ's oneness with us in flesh, in 

experience, and in the power of the Holy Spirit. 

In eaoh of these points Irving saw redemptive con

tacts, although in his writings we findQno indication 

that he made any such three-fold division of salvation. 

( 1) S eptemb'er ~28, 1932 
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Chapter IV. 

Christ, Our Brother 

Although in the controversy under consideration 

Christ's likeness to us in flesh became the chief 

question of discussion, in the theological system of 

Irving its value was secondary and derivative. It 

was the ."foundation of Christian verit.y" rather than 

the substance of Christian truth, and its place was 

demonstrated by other doctrines. But because it is 

so basic to any treatment of the person of Christ, 

-and because it figured so prominently in this contro-

:versy, we may well look first into this likeness of 

the body of Christ to fallen human nature. 

l.Theeretical Constitution of the Person of -- -
Christ. A description of the theoretical constitution 

of the person of Christ in Irving's work must be 

necessarily an abstraction from many statements through-

:out his writings, for Irving never set Christ in a 

calm and reasoning light apart from his praotioal value 

for men. However there is plainly evident a rationale 

of Christ's person Which Irving shared in large part 

with the Church of his day. 

A number of axioms were considered as final in 

any view of the Saviour. By all of Irving's authorities 
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including Hooker, the two na turee in Christ were distinot ,. 

one from the other. In their zeal for the ancient phrase, 

"without confusion", they generally forgot that the start

:ing point for any view of Christ must be the unity- of 

his person, and not the duality of natures which is the 

deduction from that unity. But the Westminster Confession 

prevailed: "Two whole, perfect, and distinct natures, the 

Godhead and the manhood, were inseparably joined together 
(1) 

in one person, without conversion, oompoeition,or confusion." 

This distinctness and fullness of natures required two 

separate wills in our Lord - a demand of orthodox theology 

which Irving vigorously championed. The reconciliation 

of these wills, human and divine, in Christ was to his 

mind a large part of the task of redemption. 

This mosaic character of the person of Christ was 

further heightened in Irving's system by breaking up the 

two elements into still other two. The equation became: 

Christ equals Divine(Son of God plus Holy Ghost) plus 

human(body plus soul). The personality of Christ was of 

course the personality of the Second Person of the Trinity 

Whose preexistence Irving never questioned. In fact he 

described the Son as acting and talking before the Incarna-
( 2) 

;tien, ~n all the vividness of Milton's poetrr. But 

{1) Irving said,"! would not give the truth expressed in 
these words of the Cateohism,'Two distinct natures, and 
one person forever,' for all the truths that by human 
language have ever been expressed." See Sermons, Lectures, 
and Oooasional Discourses Vol. I Page {140) lxxiii 
{2) Ser.mon on Galatians ~I 20 delivered on January ~,.1833. 



since any sot of the Godhead must have the consent 

and cooperation of all its persona, and since the 

Son was ready to do what the Father had willed it 
t 

therefore remained for the Holy Ghost to carry this 

action of God becoming man into visible execution. 

It must be so, for "always at that point where a 

work of Godhead comes into manifestation, and real 
(1) 

outwardness, the Holy Ghost is the actor". The 

Third Person took the part of a link between the 

person of the Son and the human element, just as 

it serves in the Trini~y as the vinculum. In this 

way Irving thought to avoid confusion of natures. 

To the Divine element is joined the human 

without confusion or essential change, and this 
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union is established forever. For this idea of permanent 

union of the human nature to the person of the Son 

Irving had only to follow his favorite teacher, Hooker, 

who asse~ted with some confidence that Christ's body 

continues in heaven of the same nature and measure that 
(2) 

it had on earth. Irving himself said that Christ's 

body now is "atom for atom, the virgin's substance", 

(1) Pamphlet:"The Opinion circulated concerning Our 
Lord's Human Nature tried by the Westminster Confession 
of Faith by a Minister of the Church of Scotland"(Edward 
Irving) - Edinburgh 1830 Pages 28 and 29. 
(2) Eoolesiastioal Polity - Book V Section V 



ohanged by the resurrection of course, but still a 

body of flesh. There is throughout a strong emphasis 

on the fleshly element, due perhaps to the Scottish 

Confession which Irving so strongly favored. 

It was a real human nature that the .son of 
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God assumed in this permanent relationship. Theoretically 

the.union did not rob the human element of its character-

:istios. "The human nature -- remained, nevertheless, 

perfectly distinct and entire, in its substance, essen-
( 1) 

:tial properties, ~common infirmities." Yet it 

was Irving's contention that t~e Church did not speak 

one voice on this subject, many ministers having fallen 

into the heresy of an unreal humanity, "an incorruptible 

body". The truth of the case is that Irving judged all 

others by his own individual standard, and his stro~ 

emphasis on the humanity dimmed their milder statements. 

Measured by absolute standards, Irving's description 

of Christ's human nature was sadly marred by the absence of 

human personality. This position he held in common with 

his opponents and the tradition of the Ohurch from early 

times. Irving insisted on a human soul in Christ as 

essential to his being a real man, but by some strange 

distinction the human soul was separate from personality 

(1) Pamphlet:·"The Doctrine held by the Church of Scotland 
concerning the Human Nature of our Lord as stated in her 
Standards" (by Rev. Edward Irving and Thomas Carlyle, 
Advocate) -Edinburgh 1830 Pr9position III under Question 
II Page 36. 



(Which in the human sense Christ did not have) and 

played little part in the constitution of Christ. 

"He is not, as it were, an individual of the sinful 

individuals: he is not 8 human person: he never had 
(1) 

personal. subsistence as a mere man." Irving called 

Christ' a human nature a"personable substanoe", and 

found reason for this unearthly quality in the virgin 

birth which allowed him to take human nature apart 

from personality. He reasoned that "a responsible 
(2) 

personality" must "depend upon ordinary conception". 

At random Christ chose a portion of the "perilous 

stuff" of human nature, which should serve as a 
( 3) 

"vessel" for the divine element. He found, as others 

before him had found, that the idea of 8 "vessel" was 

a suggestive one for the humanit~ of Christ and that 

it served well the purposes of a hollow Incarnation. 

Two persons in Christ were unthinkable! Therefore 

he ran directly into the opposite danger of an impersonal 

human nature. 

(1) Sermons, Lectures, and Occasional Discourses Vol.I 
Page (140) lxii Compare Dr. Thomson'a statement: 
"The Son of God did not dwell in any individual of the 
species." Morning Watch Vol. I No. IV Review of Dr. 
Thomson'a Se~ons. Se~on XVI 
(2) Orthodox and a·atholio Doctrine of our Lord's Human 
Nature Page 82 
(3) "This humanity was like the receptacle of His higher 
powers. It was the vessel Which bare them about for the 
consolation of the sorrowful earth, and fram which the 
earth might partake them and be blessed." Sermons on the 
Temptation, delivered in 1823, edited by G. Carlyle M.A. 
1864 Page 226 
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After all it was only a passive role that 

Christ's manhood had to play, according to Irving. 

God oannot suffer, he reasoned. Therefore God 

asmrumed human nature that he might go through an 

experience of suffering. And in accordance with the 

axiom of the distinction of natures, the human nature 

alone suffered in the sufferings of Christ! 

So far Irving would have been considered 

within the bounds of orthodoxy. 

2. !a! Person 21 Christ in Irving's Practical 

Treatment. What Irving sought was a working Gospel, 

and in his practical use of this theoretic structure 

of the idea of Christ there are observable many changes. 

The two-natured Christ became in praotioal service one: 

"The words, and sots, and sufferings of Christ, are not 

to be called of the Divine nature only, but of the person 
. . (1) 

Christ, God-man; one person though two natures." 

And that one person became the humanity 

energized by the Holy GhostJ. Irving held to a full 

kenosis. The person of the Son came stripped of all 

Godhead properties, else there would be confusion of 

natures. The divinity of Christ had to exchange "for 

(1) Sermons, Lectures, and Oooasional Discaurses 
Vol. I Page (328) liv 
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its blessedness, suffering; for ita infinity, narrow 

limitation; for its power, weakness; for its glory, shame; 

for ita life, deathl" The divine Person so suspended his 

properties of Godhead that he became fully equal to a man. 

This kenotio emphasis was due largely to the demands of.the 

idea of redemption as a parallel to the trial of Adam. Christ, 

the second Adam, must have no "new properties beyond what 

A dam had". Only so could the trial be made real and the 

parallel be maintained. 

The person of the Son of God became still further 

obscured in Irving's treatment by the prominence given to 

the Holy Ghost. The Holy Ghost, as we have seen, was the 

active agent in the Incarnation. Irving gave to the Spirit 

the chief plaoe in the active person of Christ, and Christ 

became practically a duality of two truncated natures. For 

with the rest of the Church he denied human personality a 

place in Christ's being; the divine nature, if there is such 

a thing apart from personality, seems never to have figured at 

all; and what remained was the Holy Ghost actuating that part 

of man which he holds in common"with the beasts that perish". 

Yet Irving steadilY maintained that this human nature, 

tbns decapitated, was real in its essence and properties. 

By the dialectic of traditional and formal theology 

lrving oould look at the h1Dilan nature of Christ apart 



from the rest of his being. The idea of a superinduced 

personality set the humanity apart as an entity by itself. 

Was not each nature "diatinot and entire"f Considered in 

this way it could be said to have qualities all its own, 

independent of the rest of the Saviour's nature. This 

body, so considered, must be a real body like that of 
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other men. But theology declared that all men are fallen, 

and that their flesh is "sinful". Irving accepted this 

reasoning as well as the conclusion: Christ took human 

nature under the fall, and sinoe that nature is sinful, 

Christ's body was sinful. The order in Irving's mind was: 

first, the reality or the "h'Dlll8nness" of Christ's human 

nature, and then the sinfulness of it as a necessary 

deduction. To deny this fact is to deny Christ's "evenness" 

with us and to set him off from all contacts of sympathy 

or assuranoe. By. force of controversy it became of 

cardinal importance to Irving, the one foundation of all 

his theology. "To know and to understand how the Son of 

God took sinful flesh, and yet was sinless," he wrote after 

three years of dispute, "is the alpha and the omega -- of 
{1) 

orthodox theology." 

3. The Sinful Humanity !!_! Christ. To the rank 

and file of the Church this was a blasphemous contradiction -

two mutualll exclusive ideas that could not in any waz be 

{1) Orthodox and Oatbolio Doctrine of Our Lord's Human 
Nature Page 18 



included in the one ooncept of the Saviour. To 

hear of the Saviour connected so closely with sin 

awoke in the mind of the Church a· very natural 

horror. But Irving had a double ··recourse from such 

a feeling: either he kept the two ideas in different 

compartments of his mind, or he resolved the awful

:nees of one member. 

To the mind of Irving's time the idea of the 

"fall" and its result,"original sin", carried a very 

positive meaning, even if the distinctions were not 

always observed. Adam fell and brought all men into 

a state of ruin. Original sin is the projestion of 

that one sot upon all human life. According to t~e 

Larger Catechism original sin consists in the guilt 

of Adam's sin, the want of original righteousness 

and the corruption of man's nature. The guilt of that 

one transgression attaches to all men, for all sinned 

in Adam. Therefore the punishment applies to all, in 

the form of infirmities and death. Wherever suffering 

and death are found, there is fallen human nature, for 

Adam before the fall was exempt from them. Because he 

sinned we must die according to the generic law of all 

flesh. Sin and death are inseparable. "Where there is 

mortality there must, of necessity, be sin;" wrote 

Cole,"and where there is sin, there must, of necessity, 
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be mortality." This relationship holds true, said 

Irving and his contemporaries, because man's very 

nature is oorrupt. There is a propensity in man as 

a result of the fall which tends toward evil, and 

some. theologians would have said that the very bias 
( 1) . 

to sin is criminal. "The ploughing of the wicked 

is sin." 

Edward Irving accepted this doctrine of 

original sin, as we have already seen. "Inveterate 

purpose of sinning! Not a habit, but a law; not an 

accident, but an essence; the very being, the very 
(2) 

essence, the unalterable law of the creature" -

this is original sin. Sin, therefore, is almost a 

necessary condition:"Our flesh, so long as it liveth, 
(3) 

oannot cease from sin." Irving c·ame very close to 

an "organic" view of sin, and yet it was just in this 

aspect of the matter that Irving made a real advance 

upon the old doctrine. What the Westminster divines 

meant perhaps but did not say was that human nature 

per se is not chargeable with sin, for it does not 

sin. Sin, said Irving, is the act of a person willing. 
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The corruption, as a writer in the Morning Watch, explained 

(1) Marcus Dode - "On the Incarnation of the Eternal 
Word" Chapter II. Irving refused to countenance a 
doctrine of original sin whioh extended guilt to every 
action of man. See pamphlet:Christ's Holiness in Flesh 
Page 116 
(2) Sermons, Lectures and Occasional Discourses 
Vol. I Page (140) olxxiii 
(3) Sermons, Leotnres,and Occasional Discourses 
Vol. I Page (140) cxcii 



for Irving, is not moral, and it would seam that 

Irving himself had two very different ideas of sin 

in mdnd when he wrote, "Sin, in a nature, is its 

disposition to lead the person away from God; sin, 
(1) 

in a person, is the yielding thereto." Had Irving 

made this difference explicit throughout his writings, 

he would have avoided the charge of heresy, and 

would have led the Church to that clearer conception 

of the doctrine to which his abortive efforts pointed. 

Irving would apply this doctrine of original 

sin in the case of Christ in order to insure his real 

humanity. If Christ took human nature, it must be 

human nature under the fall. But what are the conse-

:quenoes of this hypothesis? It was on the answer to 

this question .that Irving clashed with his opponents. 

Irving declared that Christ's mortality was 

due to the fall. This was part of the plan, for, 

according to the Scottish Confession, God cannot 

suffer death; therefore he became man that he might 

undergo the punishment due for the fall. And Hooker 

had stated that Christ's body "wanted the gift of 

everlasting immunity from death -- till God gave it 
(2) . 

to be slain for sin". Irving ·therefore ·_frank~.· 

(1) Orthodox and Catholic Doctrine of Our Lord's 
Human Nature - Preface x 
(2) Eoolesiastical Polity-Section V 
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declared that Christ died by the oommon property 

of all fallen flesh to die, and from that stand

:point the oross was simply the proof of his 

mortality. Thus he found not only an explanation 

of Christ's death but also a rational oonneotion 
(1) 

between his death and the expiation of sin. 

Death is the punishment for sin, he reasoned; 

therefore Christ took the nature which was cursed 

with death because of sin in order that he might 

suffer the punishment of sin, namely, death, and 

thus do away with sin. This argument satisfied 

him because it went behind the arbitrary link be-

:tween Christ's death and the propitiation of sin. 

As we see it now, it only pushed the matter back 

to another arbitrary point. 

Irving' s opponents immediately took·· him 

to task on this matter. They objected because it 

made Christ's death necessary. Christ died because 

he had to die. Dods in particular said that the 

Saviour's death was purely voluntary, else he was 

no Saviour at all. Suoh arguments, said Dods, 

(1) Irving felt that the theory of imputation of sin 
was not eaffioient. He wanted identification. 
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undermine the atonement. Irving's answer straddled 

the question:"Christ ever, in his manhood, acted 

voluntarily to suffer and to die, when he had come 

into the condition which made him capable of suffering 

and death. Die he must, bear our sins and carry 

our sorrows he must, When he was born of a woman; and 

meet all temptations he must, when he was made under 
* the law, -- (yet) he could have stopped and siated 

every law, and unlocked every fastness of creation, 
(1) 

and made impotent every elemental power." In effect 

he made the voluntariness of Christ's death extra-

temporal; it was voluntary only in the sense o.f a 

pre-incarnate resolve. Then in the same phrase Irving 

deserted his position and gave back divine powers to 

the God-man. 

In one sense Irving had truth upon his side. 

Subsequent developments in the field of science have 

shown death to be the natural and inevitable portion 

of corporeal life. Death may be caused by sin, but 

it does .not stand solely as the effect of sin. It 

has a natural and non-moral significance, and has no 

direct connection with any historic fall. If therefore 

Christ was incarnate, his body was of o·ourse subject 

to the laws of katabolism and death. 

( 1) ''The Opinions circulated concerning Our Lord's 
Human Nature " Pages 48 and 49 
* Irvingism 
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On the other hand we must safeguard the moral 

quality of the cross of Christ. It must ever be kept 
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in mi·nd that the oross finds its meaning not in the death 

of Christ but in the giving of the life. Death as such 

is necessary and not moral. But the giving of the life 

through all Christ's active ministry and voluntary sub

:miasion to death for men is a matter of will, and there

:fore has moral and religious significance. The difference 

of opinion between Irving and his opponents might be 

resolved thus: Christ died freely, but his actual death 

was due to natural and necessary causes. 

The great controversy, however, arose over the 

application of original sin to Christ. In the first 

plaoe we must note a glaring inconsistency in Irving's 

statements on the subject. Original sin apart from the 

person of Christ meant to him all the Catechism put in 

that idea, guilt, want of righteousness, and corruption 

of nature. But when it came to be applied to Christ, 

original sin then stood only for guilt. And on that 

partial basis he argued that Christ had no original sin 

because he was not represented as a person in Adam and 

thus did not share his guilt. "All mankind, descending 

from Adam by ordinary generation, sinned in him, and 

fell with him in his first transgression." Christ came 



by extraordinary generation, and therefore as a 

divine person he had no share in Adam's guilt. 

Yet it must be confessed that.Irving was not 

always consistent in this inconsistency, and in 

his fervor to make real the humanity of Christ 

he sometimes spoke of the Saviour as being also 

the subject of guilt. "The Orthodox and Catholio 

Doctrine" contains the following sentence which 

gives away entirely the above argument in "Christ's 

Holiness in Flesh": "If his human nature differed, 

by however little, from ours, in its alienation 

and guiltiness, then the work of reducing it into 

eternal harmony with God hath no bearing whatever 
. (1) 

upon our nature, with which it is not the same." 

If Christ was not represented in Adam, how 

could he be made the victim in the other elements 

in the curse and original sin? Irving unde~ined hie 

position when he forgot that the argument would hold 

for the full implications of the fall. For it was 

Irving's chief point that Christ's human nature had 

the corruptness of Adam's after the fall. By virtue 

of ita origin in the womb of the Virgin it was 

"accursed in the loins of our first parents", and so 

was "fallen, sinful and under sentenoe of death", 

(ll Page 88 
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bore the "weight of all sin, all devils, all 

ourruptions", had the"oonsoiousneaa of native and 

natural unholineas, alienation, and rebellion". 

By these and a multitude of similar quotations 

Irving's opponents had little trouble in oonvict

:ing him of the charge that he made Christ guilty 

of original sin. Such was the judgment of the 

Scottish Church. 

But Irving's opponents were scarcely more 

happy than he had been,in their solution of the 

problem of the relation between Christ and original 

sin. Most of them fell baok on the Virgin Birth 

as the factor that out the federal relation with 

Adam. Dods quoted Augustine as saying that Christ 

"took human natura without sin, in that p~ity in 

which it was in the state of innocence". In general 

they maintained that Christ took human nature as it 

was before the fall, or purified to the same condition 

by the Holy G~ost in the moment of.oonoeption. By 

suoh postulates they rid themselves of the danger of 

original sin in Christ, and at the same time set 

Christ off from the rest of men in the constitution 

of his person and the nature of his experience. They 

had seoured Christ's sinlessneaa at the expense of 

his unity with men and by means that were scarcely 

moral. 
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The question was really in a state of dead

:lock: on the one hand, there was the precioua,vital 

truth of Christ's oneness with us in person and 

consequently in experienoet on the other hand, there 

was the equally important truth of the perfection of 

the character of the Master. Christ's sinlessnesa, 

said Irving, must be on a truly moral basis of real 

humanity. Christ's humanity, answered his opp~nents, 

must be in keeping with his spotless character. 

Long before the nineteenth century the Chtirch 

had felt the contradiction between the d~otrine of tne 

Incarnation and the doctrine of original sin. The 

facts of the oase forced the Church to the admission 

that Christ was touched by the common infirmities 

which were results of the fall. But the Church made 

Christ free from all other participation in its curse 

by use of the blanket term,"ordinary generation". At 

best, such an adjustment was a poor make-shift to cover 

up inconsiatenoies of doctrine. 

Even in the writings of the Apostles there is 

not the distinctness on this aubjeot that might be 

desired. Christ is connected with the faot of sin, 

but it is hardly to be expected that these early writers 
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should give the exact relation. Christ was made 
(1) 

"to be sin for ua, who knew no sin", made "in 

the likeness of sinful flesh", and yet he"bore our 

sins in his body" as not his own. This ambiguity 

contributed to Irving'a peculiar view, for in such 

an expression as Paul's,":tn the likeness of sinful 
( 2) 

flesh", he found, as he thought, complete oon-

:finnation for what he had established on other 

grounds, the sinfulness of Christ's human nature. 

Modern exegesis has supported Irving's contention 
, ' / 

that the phrase t-ll Df"''" w~ &\T'f does not emphasize 

in an implied way the unlikeness, but rather the 
/ ~ ( / 

similarity. V(),f:;:, C\~~f..,..'"' swas a single unit to 

Paul - the flesh of ordinary men. Paul did not 

always define carefully between what was sin, and 

what was the cause of sin,.or between what was 

purely ethical, and what was outside the sphere of 

the ethics 1. In many plac ea he used cr"'"'f 5 in a 

perfectly natural sense, but in other places he 

saw in it the cause of sin, and therefore used it 

in a moral sense, "flesh of sin". It is not sur~ 

:prizing that this confusion should arise in the 

writings of a man who inveighed so strongly against 

the sins and lusts of the flesh. The flesh is the 

(1) II Corinthians V·21 (King James Verston) 
(2) Romans V~II 3 
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occasion for many sins, but nothing would be more 

unbiblioal than to say that flesh(matter) is inherently 

evil. 

And in the wider moral judgment, the true 

norm of whiah must be the teachings of Jesus, flesh 

is not in itself considered "sinful". Where morality 

is concerned, flesh stands for those impulses, instincts 

and passions which offer resistance to the motel reason 

of man. But flesh as such is non-rational, and by that 

very faot is excluded from being judged moral or im-

:moral. Moreover there is n·o voluntariness in such 

forces as flesh brings to bear upon the aonsciousness, 

while sin is essentially voluntary. These propensities 

are neutral in respect to moral values. "They are 

neither vicious nor virtuous, but the indifferent sto~e 

whence the saint. or the sinner may be sculptured by 
(1) 

the will." They are the elementary animal basis of 

man's life, essential to physioal existence and moral 

life. The error into Whioh Paul and the Church fell 

lies in the confuSion of sin with the material of sin. 

Even when sin is defined in ter.ms of the 

spirit~l relation between God and man, "flesh" as 

such is not sin. It may operate contrary to the 

spiritual good of man. but it is by its very nature 

(1) The Concept of Sin by F.R.Tennant D.D.,B.Sc. 
Cambridge 1912 Page 144 
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outside the relation of person with person. Even 

though its "wants" cause man to sin, it is not sinful. 

Irving and his opponents borrowed Paul's 

psychology, and accepted the phrase,"sinful flesh". 

Irving was bolder than they were, and said that if 

this is the term for man's flesh, it can be applied 

to the incarnate Son of God. In his own experience 

Irving found that much of.hia temptation came from 

the promptings of his own "sinful flesh"; therefore, 

to insure a real humanity in Christ and consequently 

a full temptation experience, he thought of Christ as 

contending with the impulses of this "body of sin". 

But unconsciously Irving made the adjustment between 

the cause of sin and sin itself, for he stoutly main

:tained that Christ did no sin. He rejected the 

charge that he clenied the sinlessness of Christ, and 

held that he put it on a real moral basis. His 

phrases indicate that whatever he meant by the word 

"sinful", it had no moral significance: "natural sin

:fulnesa", ''native and natural unholiness, alienation 

and rebellion". To Irving's mind sinfulness in Christ's 

human nature constituted no moral stain upon the · 

character of Christ. 

This implicit adjustment became explicit when 
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Irving came under the in:nuence of a more logical 

mind. The pamphlet,"The Doctrine held by the Church 

of Scotland concerning the Human Nature of Our Lord 

as stated in her Standards" (Edinburgh 1830) appeared 

without a name, but on good authority-it is set down 

as the joint work of Thomas Carlyle, Advocate, and 

Irving. There appear in it the familiar ideas that 

we find elsewhere in the writing of Irving, and in 

much more logical for.m. Here human nature is given the 

non-moral meaning that Irving seems to have intended: 

"It fhuman nature) is so affected by the fall, that 

it lies under the curse, - and becomes sinful when

:ever, by ordinari generation, it is constituted 
(1) 

into a person." (Christ is still safe-guarded by 

the phrase, "ordinary gene:ra tion".) Applied to Christ 

"this human nature, altbough not sinful, was not 
(2) -

righteous !a itself." 

The whole matter may be put briefly: Irving 

was at fault in his failure to use the correct terms. 

By "sinful" he meant "causing or tempting to sin". 

His most rabid opponents took "iinful" in its usual 

moral sense, and so they accused him of smirching 

the character of Christ. The more enlightened o~ 

his op.ponenta recognized that he used "sinful" in a 

(1) Proposition VI Page 18 
(2) Page 26 
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· limited sense, but they refused to keep to this 

limited meaning. To them, as to Irving, "sinful 

nesh" meant "fallen human nature" t and they felt 

the evil connotation in this term. 

The whole controversy showed the limitations 

of the doctrine of original sin, as held by the 

orthodox Ohuroh. Its unnatural elements appear in 

all their grotesqueness when the light of the person 

of Christ is brought to bear upon them. In other 

men it is impossible to say at all times when a sin 

is original with the man, or when it is the result 

of inherent evil propensities. But in the life of 

Christ there were no sins at all, according to the 

saored records of the Church. Irving's opponents 

were rightl Sin in any for.m bad no place in the 

Saviour. But the argument oan be turned ~ack upon 

them and their unnatural doctrine of original sin. 

For the obarsoter of Christ without actual sin is 

the best index to the nature of man before actual 

sin. Christ felt no guilt such as the doctrine in 
question .declares inherent in every man. Therefore 

the Church adjusted that doctrine to say that he 

(1) Henry Drummond defined the term for Irving: "Sinful 
flesh is not the flesh of a sinner, but flesh which, 
asking gratification, tempts the wearer to sin." See 
"Candid Examination of the Controversy between Messrs. 
Irving, A. Thomson9 and J. Haldane respecting the 
Human Nature of our Lord Jesus Christ"(London 1829) 
Page 32 
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avoided original sin by the Virgin Birth. Again -

Christ had no corruption of nature as a result of 

an historic fall. Therefore the Church declared that 

this taint of nature appeared only in human persons. 

But Christ was fully a man, and if original sin were 

a true doctrine of man, he would never have asked for 

such favoring treatment. And why not also exempt him 

from the common infirmities which came by the fall? 

No one would dare to do that for fear of an unreal 

life of the Son of God on earth. To such a line of 

argument Irving's opponents would have replied that 

original sin is. not of the essence of the nature, but 

a mere accident which is not natural; therefore it can 

be easily set aside in the case of Christ without the 

changing of the nature. 

But all suoh quibbling is founded on a dual 

view of human nature, pre-lapsarian and post-lapsarian. 

By their view Christ took human nature without original 

sin, as it was before the fall, that is, his flesh never 

suggested to his moral consciousness ends that were not 
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in harmony with his mission, and there was no conflict 

between his impulses and his reason. The absurdity of the 

position is at once apparent, for it destroys the reality 

of Christ's moral life. 



Irving then was right! His expression was 

imperfect, but he was feeling after the true idea. He 

meant by "fallen flesh" the organic cravings of the 

body, those involuntary impulses from beneath a man's 
(1) 

consciousness whioh ory out for satisfaction. These 

natural instincts were branded by original ~in as 

sinful or even criminal. Irving as a child of his time 

could not divorce himself from the old phraseology, and 

so the nearest approach he made to the true statement 

of the case was his description of Chrfst's flesh as 

"instinct with every form of sin". But when we define 

between sin and the material of sin, the case becomes 

plain: Christ as a man did have these physical oravings 

from his bodily nature. This truth Irving was ready 

to assert in the face of a doctrine of original sin 
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which declared that they were evil. If Christ did not 

feel this conflict between flesh and spirit, his moral 

experience lacked the first essential of human likeness. 

To insure it, we will be ready to say what Irving himself 

(1) The Morning Watch Vol. I No.II Page 242 quoted 
John of Damascus from Heylyn's Theologia Veterum: 
"We confess that Christ did take unto him all natural 
and blameless passions; for he assumed the whole man, 
and all that pertained to man, save sin. Natural and 
blameless passions &J:.'E) those which are not properly 
in our power --·" (lFide\(!_~- Orthod. III 20) 



never dared to say, that Christ was the subject of 

original sin. But we say this in the full assurance 

that original sin is not sin, it is not guilt (guilt 

attaches to us only from our voluntary action), it has 

but one claim to existence in our vocabulary as a 

poor title for those natural cravings which have no 

moral quality in themselves. Irving's own words may 

be made to carry in this connection a deeper meaning 

than perhaps even he intended: "Christ -- proved that 

sin was not the condition of man's nature but a vol-
(1) 

:untary departure from it." 

Perhaps those "heathen philosophers" were 

nearer the truth than Haldane himself who referred 

to them in the derisive words of a Mr. Boston: 

"The heathen philosophers allowed the disorder of the 
sensitive appetite to be innocent and harmless, till 
it pass to the supreme part of the soul, and induces 
it to deliberate or resolve upon moral actions. For 
they were ignorant of that original and intimate pol
:lution that cleaves to human nature. And because 
our faculties are natursl, they thought that the first 
motions to forbidden objects were natural desires, and 
not the irregularities of lust." (2) 

The doctrine of original sin bears little correspondence 

with the nature of the ordinary sinning man or the 

character of the perfect man, Jesus Christ. 

(1) Morning Watoh Vol.VI "Jesus Our EnsRmple". 
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(2) Refutation of the Heretical Doctrine promulgated by 
the Rev. Edward Irving respecting the Person and Atonement 
of the Lord Jesus Christ by J.A. Haldane - Edinburgh 1829 
Page 24 



4. Comparative Study. Irving's effort for a 

more real humanity in Christ has affinities with all 

similar movements in the history of the Christian 

Church. The Christ of the Gospels before the resur-

:reotion seems never to have raised a question as to 

the truly human quality of his being. But periodically 

in the first centuries after his ascension men wandered 

in their speculations from this solid, intelligible 

basis and they had to be recalled. The Apollinarian 

controversy served to emphasize the human mind of the 

I.tfaster. Nestorianism contained an element of truth 

in its insistence on a full humanity. The Eutychian 

position was condemned because it denied Christ's 

consubstantiality with men. The Monophysite and 

Monothelite controversies presented a serious danger 

for Christology because they challenged the reality of 

Christ's human nature and of his will as essential to 

that nature. And the same reality in terms of person

:ality was the fighting point of Adoptianism. But 

the line of spiritual descent from these defenders of 

Christ's true humanity came to Irving in direct conneo

:tion with the Reformed theologians who stood out dis-

:tinotively in their zeal for the truth of Christ's 

likeness to us. Irving started where they started -

the human life of Christ whioh was best known. "There 
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is nothing," wrote Irving, "that can be spoken of 

intelligibly but the hrunan nature; and, of the divine 

nature, all that can be spoken is to place it out of 

the conditions of the sense, the categories of the 
(1) 

understanding, and the forms of re as on." Of course 

the Reformers denied that Christ was guilty of original 

sin. Irving went one step farther than they did and 

he declared that Christ's humanity to be real must 

possess those natural oravings and desires which the 

doctrine of original sin included in·the curse of Adam. 

Irving has a place with all the defenders of 

the true humanity of Christ. Nor does he stand alone 

in trying to puzzle out the relation between Christ's 

human nature and the fall which was supposed to have 

brought ruin upon that nature. Of course the tendency 

to deification in the early Church gave no place to 

anything but perfect humanity in Christ, and scant 
{ 2) 

place for that. But in the Apollinarian Controversy 

the Fathers realized that according to their current 

ideas complete manhood necessarily included sin in it. 

Therefore in order to avoid sin in Christ they argued 

that we must take away the human mind. 

The Nestorian position with its emphasis on 

( 1) :Pamphlet: "The Opinions circulated c ono erning Our 
Lord's Human Nature tried by the Westminster Confession 
of Faith" - Edinburgh 1830 Page 36 
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( 2) In "De Carne Christi'' Tertullian devoted a chapter (16) 
as "An Answer for the Catholics, that the true flesh of 
Christ was not sinful". 



the full humanity in Christ seems to have gone to the 

extreme of suppor·ting Irving' s position, for the 

anathema against Theodore of Mopsuestia given out by 

the Fifth General Council was based on his maintaining, 

among other things, that Christ "suffered trouble from 

the passions of the mind, and from the desires of the 
(1) 

flesh". 

The first direct conjunction of the human 

nature of Christ and the effect of the fall was in 

the ranks of the Monophysites in the sixth century. 

The doctrine that the flesh of Christ was real human 

flesh had been long established in a qualified way. 

At this time the Bishop of Antiooh, Severus, came forth 

with the declaration that Christ's body before the 

resurrection was mortal and corruptible - this in 

support of an unchanged humanity. He and his followers 

were nicknamed phthartolatrists, worshippers of the 

corruptible. His opponents of course held to an 

incorruptible, immortal body in Christ. It will be 

readily seen with which party Irving with his idea 

of a "mortal" Christ was related. Yet this controversy 

touched only what may be called the non-moral results 

of the fall as related to Christ. 

(1) Quoted from Dods in the Edinburgh Christian Instructor 
March 1830 Page 219 



Adoptianism 

In the last quarter of the eighth century 

there arose the Adoptian Controversy in which the 

Son of Man was declared to be directly affected by 

the fall. Augustine had taught that Christ on his 

human side was the adopted Son of God and the supreme 
(1) 

example of prevenient grace. And it was Augustinian 

Christology which was the basis and starting point of 

Adoptianism, advocated by Elipandus, Metropolitan of 

Toledo, and later by Felix, Bishop of Urgel, in 

Frankish Spain. Elipandus declared that human nature 

remained human in Christ, and that Christ was "the 
( 2) 

son adoptive in his hu.mani ty but not in his divinity". 

Felix took up this position and sought to for.m a clear 

idea of the method of adoption. He held that the Son 

of Man underwent two births, one by the Virgin and the 

other at baptism, one natural and the other spiritual. 

Therefore before the baptism Jesus was as other men, 

and he achieved Godhead only by adoption in this second 

birth. 

"As the Son of Man, therefore, was subject to 
the different stages of divine grace arising from his 
election, he was also originally, though sinless, the 
'old man' (vetus homo), and passed through the process 
of regeneration until he reached oomplete adoption -
undergoing everything tbst and as we do. But we follow 
the Head and it is only begause he experienced this 

; 
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( 1) Adolf Harnack - "History of Dogma" Vol. V Page 129 ff. 
(translated from the third German edition by James M~llar B.D. 
1898) 
(2) History of Dogma - Vol.V Pages 283,284 



( 1) 
that he can be our redeemer and intercessor." 

Irving himself would probably have rejected 

Adoptianism as heretical, and it must be confessed 

that there are obvious differences between the 

systems of Felix and Irving. (a) The latter steadily 

maintained that the person of Christ was the Second 

Person of the Trinity, and his idea of Christ's 

impersonal humanity would have fitted in with the 

statements of Alcuin, Felix's strongest opponent. 

Because the person of the Son of God was always 

united to the impersonal human nature, Irving and 

Alcuin could see no place for any human personality, 

dual personality of course being out of the question. 

(b) Irving also put the regeneration of Christ at the 

moment of conception, in contrast to Felix of Urgel 

who found the place for it, consistent with his 

system, at the hour of baptism. Felix left Christ 

in the unregenerate (yet, by "prevenient grace", sinless) 

state from birth to baptism. (c) Adoption, in the strict 

sense of the word, had no place in Irving's Christology 

because Christ was always God in his system. However 

in his last pamphlet, "Day of Pentecost or The Baptism 

(1) History of Dogma - Vol.V Page 286 
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I 
with the Holy Ghost", Irving a description of the 

relation between Christ and the Godhead has the 

flavor of Adoptianism. (See Chapter VI} Yet even 

there it is the Holy Ghost as the representative 

of the Father and not the person of the Son which 

is the medium of the new revelation. (d) There is 

also some difference to be noted in the purpose to 

be achieved by Christ in us. Felix sought for a 

similar adoption for all men -·the purely religious 

interest. Irving, on the other hand, was interested 

also in the moral side, and he wanted a Christ who 

could give to men his own example and power for 

sin-o~nquering - of course with the final end of 

being acceptable to God. 

But the similarities between Irving and the 

Adoptionists were even more fundamental. (a) The 

great motive was the same in both oases - to make 

man's salvation sure by solidarity with the Saviour. 

Adoption of believers is certain, said Felix, only 

if Christ adopted a man like other men and so passed 

through a truly human experienoe.,We are redeemed only 

if Christ is our head, our oldest brother. Sinoe he 

passed through the experience of adoption, we may have 
.( 1) 

assurance of our own adoption. Substitute the baptism 

(1) History of Dogma - Vol.V Page 285 
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of the Holy Ghost for adoption, and the motives of Felix 

become very similar to those of Irving. Irving declared 

that Christ's "evenness" with us is the foundation of 

Christian truth, because "everything which is in the 

members must first be seen embodied in the Head, who 

is God's model of working, after which we are predes-
\ 1) 

:tinated to be conformed". (b) In both oases they met 

with opposition of a similar nature. Alcuin, Felix's 

accuser, described a humanity in Christ that was far 

superior to ours, and the human limitations which were 

seen in it were only illusory. Irving's opponents 

held to what they thought was a real human nature in 

Christ, but it was as different from ours as Adam before 

the fall was different from Adam after the fall. (o) In 

the rationale of the incarnation it is also possible to 

see marked similarities, if we take Irving's most extreme 

utterances. As we have noted, the person of the Son 

which was united to the human nature in the ao t of conoep-

:tion was fully quiescent, according to Irving. "In man-

:hood, bare manhood, with no more than the naked imple-
\ 2) 

:menta of manhood", Christ did his work of obedience 

to the law, and in reward for this obedience received 

the power of the Father in the Holy Ghost. Is not this 

the method of adoptianism? (d) But this emphasis in 

both Feliy and Iryini laid their position open to the 

(1} Pamphlet: "Day of Pentecost or The Baptism with 
the Holy Ghost" Page 16 
(2) Op. cit. Page 17 
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possibility of a fallen h1rnan nature in Christ. 

Felix asserted this fallen quality of the whole 

Son of Man, while Irving with his iden ·of an 

impersonal humanity in Christ declared that only 

the human nature was fallen. Yet both men stripped 

the rrfallenness" and corruption of its moral qual

: i ty by maintaining at the same time that Christ 

was sinless. (e) It remains only to observe that 

the Church rejected the ideas of both Felix and 

Irvine- Felix recanted. Irving was cast from the 

Church. 

Antoinette Bourignon 

To Irving's opponents we are indebted for 

the next subject of comparative study. They accused 

him of taking up the ancient heresy of Antoinette 

Bourignon which had been condemned by the General 

Assembly of 1701. The accusation was based on one 

of the items of the heresy outlined in the condemnation, 

the sinful corruption of Christ's hmnan nature and the 

rebellion of his natural will to the will of God. The 

similarity is sufficient to warrant a brief mention. 

Antoinette Bourignon was a mystic living in 

Belgium in the seventeenth century. In the course of 

her checkered career she developed a strange theology 

particularly concerning the person of Christ. With 
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the contemporary theology of her time she made Adam 

and the fall the starting point, no1~ative for the 

whole system. In Adam all men were deflled and 

became reprobate, our whole nature becoming utterly 

vicious. Jesus Christ was the second Adam, possessed 

of a true body and a reasonable soul. There was in 
(1) 

him "a certain spiritual sensibility" against 

whioh he had to struggle although at all times he 

remained sinless. She denied the theory of substitution, 

saying that Christ did only what we have to do,for 

"He was the physician who prepares physic for our souls 

and drinks it Himself in our presence; but if we 

ourselves do not drink the physio it has no operation upon 

us". Christ stands to us as the Captain who goes before 

his soldiers, helping by encouragement, rather than by 

actual deed accomplished. 

There are of course in her system other doctrines 

which have no bearing upon the subject at hand, such as 

the condition of the world at creation, and Adam's 

foecm1dity. Yet in some things there was a real simi-
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:lari ty between Irving.'s views and those of the seven

:teenth century m~stio. (Irving vigorously denied any 

relationship or similarit~) In the writings of Peter 

Poiret, disciple 6f Antionette and Cartesian philosopher, 

(1) A.R.MacEwen D.D. - "Antoinette Bourignon, Quietist" 1910 



the likeness appears very striking. Poiret wrote, 

"It behoved Christ, then to endure our miseries, 

infirmities, and temptations, to experience the 

violence and exuberanoy, the bias and tendency of 

our corrupt nature, that he might resist and con-
(1) 

:quer all these, and animate us to do the like." 

In the same connection he put the words of the 

fortieth l?salm in the mouth of Jesus,"'Innumerable 

evils have oompassed me about, arn mine iniquities 

(he does not mean any sinful acts that he had com

:mitted, for he had committed none; but the bents 

and inclinations of sinful and corrupt nature) 

have taken hold· upon me.'" As we shall note in 

the next o·hapter, Irving also found confinnation 

in this Psalm for the experience of a corrupt and 

fallen nature in Christ. 

It is, however, impossible to trace any 

direct connection between Irving and Antoinette 

Bourienon. Antoinette went only so far as redemption 

by example. Irving emphasized this value in Christ's 

work (Chapter V), but went on to what has been called 
• 

"redemption by sample". (Ch~pter VI) 
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(1) Vol.IV Page 14 ff, quoted in David Brown's letter . 
to a friend published in the Edinburgh Christian Instructor 
February and March 1833. David Brorm thought that Irving 
never saw this passage. 



:Menken. 

It would appear almost more than a coincidence 

that a doctrine of Christ's "sinful human nature" 

should have sprm1g up simultaneously in Germany and 

England. At the same time that Irving was calling 

the Church back to what he believed to be the true 

humanity of Christ, the one-time chief pastor of 

St. Martin's Church, Bremen, Doctor Gottfried Menken, 

arrived at practically the same conclusion from perhaps 

a slightly different angle of approach. 

Menken, like Irving, did not come at the 

doctrine of the Incarnation from the calm, rational-

:istio contemplation of the person of Christ. Menken 

was a fervent believer with an emotional element in 

his words that was at the farthest extreme from 

rationalism. He aooepted Scriptural language and 

figures at their face value, and was satisfied in 

explaining rather than in criticising. His genius 

seems to have been to complete the meaning of Church 

doctrine rather than to arrive· at any new point of 

view. 

In Menken's sight man is sinful and corrupt 

from the fall. Sin dwells in him as a principle of 

almost objectiv~ reality, yet without necessary guilt. 
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"Sinfulness and mortality belong necessarily to 

the life of the natural earthly manhood, to the 
( 1) 

characteristics of the family of Adam". 

With this idea of flesh as practically 

equal to sin, Menken then sought to find how Christ 

could take flesh and still satisfy the Scriptura.l 

declarations which emphasized his sinlessness. 

Christ could not have taken Adam's flesh before the 

fall, sinless and immortal, for he would not then 

have been a "sharer with his brethren". Scripture 

rather declares that he came "in the likeness of 

sinful flesh" and that he "bare our sins in his own 
( 2 ) 

body on the tree". "Our sins in his body -what 

does that mean except human sin, sin belonging to 

human nature in as much as it was also in his body, 

either as he had a body of flesh, or as he with all 
( 3) 

Adam's children was in the form of sinful flesh." 

Christ was then a full Adamite, sinful and mortal. 

(It is interesting to note in this connection that 

Menken adopted the same attitude toward Christ's 

death as Irving: the voluntariness was extra-temporal. 

nHis death had no more value than his birth, for he 

(1) "Sundlichkeit und Sterblichkeit geh8ren nothwendig 
zu dem Wesen der natHrlichen irdischen Menschheit, ~u dem 
Eigenthfun·lichen der Adamsfamilie." 
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Schriften III Page 333 ff. 
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thereby put on his body of dcnth snd flesh.") Christ's 

being born in such a condition laid the found~tion for 
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a truly human life of Christ on e8rth; his ~rowth and 

intercourse with men were v1i thin human limits. tT.enken 

v:ith Irving guarded ap;ainst superhuman pov1ers in Christ's 

1 if e. Christ did his w o r le in the strength of fa it h 

"without any oti1er help.fron God, v-;ithout any help from 

God which each brave and believinrs man could not have 

had". Thus l:Ienken would insure the relevancy of Christ's 

example for us today. 

But this povrer of Christ's moral example v1as 

not the prir::ary consideration with I"'enken, and in this 

matter he differed v1i th Irving. l:Tcnken was chiefly 

concerned Vfith Christ's relation to sin as a sin-offering. 

Irving rm de bare mcnti on of Christ's work os an offering 

for sin. In llenken's sermons on the ninth and tenth 

chapters of the Epistle to the Hebrews the question is 

asked, How is the offering for sin or propitiation 

fulfilled in Christ? The answer to that (]uestion con

:trolled his doctrine of the Incarnation, for there 

must be a connection between this great purpose of 

becoming a sin-offering and the means to its accom

:plislunent - his human body. Hebrews X 5 supplied 

the transition from the idea of sacrifice to Christ's 

human nature: "Sacrifice and offering thou wouldst not, 

but a body hast thou prepared me". Henken enlarged 



upon it: "Thou hast prepared for me a body -- an 

ignominious body,- an earthly body of flesh, a body 

in which I am in the fonn of sinful flesh, a son of 

Adam, like to sinners on earth. In this body I can 

bring to Thee an offering_whioh Thou dost want, and 

which none other oan bring Thee (I Feter I! 24), -

the sins of human nature, of whioh this body makes me 
( 1) 

a sharer." 

But metaphors do not always convey a single 

meaning. Menlcen connected Christ with the faot of 

sin, but how does Christ make the sin-offering? In 

one sense he"became the propitiating sin-offering 

of the world, in that he offered up and destroyed 
( 2) 

in his person the sinfulness of human nature". 

He propitiated sin by subduing it. In another sense 

Christ offered himself as a sin-offering on the cross, 

the one final sacrifice because sin itself in his 

body was offered. Yet an offering must be without 

blemish; therefore Christ had subdued all the sins 

of the flesh, and oould present his body sinless. 

"He knew no sin before he came into the world, and 

after his birth from the. virgin in this lowly life 

he knew no sin, and in his childhood.and youth and 

(1) Schriften III Page 378 
(2) Sohriften III Page 334 
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manhood until he bowed his head and died on the 
( 1) 

cross he knew no sin as we know it." It is 

evident that sin is regarded as a principle, for 

Christ had already expelled sin from his body 

before the sacrifice on the cross as a sin-offering. 

The similarity between Menl~en and Irving 

lies in the elements with which they a·ealt rather 

than the use which was made of those elements. 

Both described man as corrupt from the fall, Christ 

as sinless in a sinful body. Both sought a more 

substantial connection between Christ and our sin 

than the old idea of imputation allowed, and in 

securing this, robbed original sin and corruption 

of the stain of moral guilt. Moreover in many 

places their argument runs parallel. And yet their 

difference of approach created a fundamental diver-

:gence between their conclusions. Irving found 

"sinful flesh" in Christ as a guarantee of a full 

temptation. Menken, defining temptation as sin, 

declared that Christ was not tempted as we are, that 

his temptation was only a proving. On the other 

hand, the sacrificial element which is of first 

importance to Menken, is in Irving reduced to merely 

(1) Schriften III Page 332 
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a self-sacrifice of Christ's human will to the 

demands of his divine will. 

Such divergence supports the silence of 

history in denying any direct bond between them. 
(1) 

Irving probably knew the German language, and 

at one place in his writings he referred to 
( 2) 

German theologians. But we have no evidence of 

any dirAct interchange of ideas. 

5. Permanent Value for Irving in ~ Fact 

of~ Incarnation. By force of controversy and 

because of the energy of his ovm genius Irving 

tended to overstress the fact of the Incarnation. 

The union of God and man is so essential that it 

must be preserved forever, and we may look forward 

to seeing the flesh of Christ in heaven. Mediation 

between God and man, and thus reconciliation are 

made to depend upon this conjunction, conceived 

in mechanical, if not almost physical, terms. 

But this is to confuse the means with the 

end. The Incarnation was to serve as a medium of 
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(1) Irving lent Carlyle a German "Life of Frederick 
the Great". See D • .A. Wilson's "Carlyle till :Marriage" 
Page 174 
(2J Temptation Sermons edited by G. Carlyle, M.A. Page 233 



the divine revelation, and the means are to be 

exalted only because of the supreme gl0ry of the 

end. But Irving said, It is not the kind of life 
~ 

o~ the kind of death, but the life and the death 

that avails. Christ's life was a typioal, not an 

individual, life, and Irving would put its primary 

redemptive power in the original resolve of the 

Son of God to become man. That resolve made, the 

life follows on human lines, yet by an almost automatic 

necessity. The difficulty with such reasoning is 

that it takes from the historic life of Christ its 

absolute quality, and pushes us back immediately. 

on the fiat will of God. In this sense, Irving's 

soteriology stopped with the purpose of God to 

become man. 
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Chapter V. 

A Mor·al Christ 

The doctrine of a sinful, fallen humanity 

in Christ was to Irving the guarantee of a truly 

moral expei. ... ienoe upon the part of the Saviour. 

Whenever he contemplated the opposing doctrine of 

a "changed nature" in the Master, he described the 

consequences almost wholly in moral terms. He 

desired above all things a moral Christ, a Saviour 

who remained close to the temptable human level. 

Only thus c ou~.d the work of that Saviour be intel-

:ligible and so effective for men today. Without 

making the direct di:3tinction himself Irving thought 

of Christ's work for men in two ways - as being a 

moral example hi~self, and as effecting a moral 

salvation for all in his own person. 

l·!lllt Moral Example of Christ. As we 

follow out Irving's conception of an ethical Christ, 

it would be well at the very outset to delimit the 

subject, to show what Irving did not seelc. He did 

not seek for peooabili ty in the Saviour, and we oan 

therefore dismiss that ancient and troublesome 

question from our minds. His friend, the Reverend 

Hugh Baillie MaoLean, who was influenced by Irving, 
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had this charge brought against him by the parish 

of Dreghorn, and another friend, Henry Drummond, 

openly asserted that peccability belonged to Christ's 
( 1) 

human nature. Dods thought that this was .Irving's 

meaning in the use of the word "sinful". But Irving 

himself never held before his mind the possibility 

of Christ's sinning, for, he reasoned, Christ is the 

person of the second Member of the Trinity and cannot 
( 2) 

sin. "Sin belongs only to a human person." Nor 

did it occur to him that such an abstraction might 

be essential to a real temptation in Christ. 

Neither was it a question of the final state 

of Christ, either sinless or sinful. As we have seen, 

sinfulness in the human nature constituted for Irving 

no blot on the character of Christ. The "heal-all 
(3) 

tenet" that Christ did no sin was sufficient to 

make sure the sinlessness of the l~ster. 

(1) "Deprive human nature of mortality and mutability, 
or peccability, it not only ceases to be human nature, 
but it ceases to be creature at all." - Candid Exam
ination of the Controversy between Messrs .• Irving, 
A.Thomson, and J. Haldane respecting the Human Nature 
of the Lord Jesus Christ - London 1829 Bage 22 

(2) The Doctrine held by the Church of Scotland 
concerning the Human Nature of our Lord as stated 
in her Standards - Edinburgh 1830 Page 26 

(3) Cola's letter to Irving - London December 1827 
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Supplementary to this doctrine of perfect 

sinlessness is the lack of any idea of moral develop

:ment or progress of purification in Irving·'s view of 

the character of Christ. "His constitution never 

changing; being in the embryo what it was in the man 

of stature", the only change was in "the development 
(1) 

of its power and glory", and this was of a super-

:natural character. It.might have been expected that, 

starting with a sinful humanity in Christ, Irving 

would go on to a development of the character in that 

Christ. But such was not the case; Jesus Christ to 

Irving had a static perfection and sinlessness showing 

no signs of natural grovvth. His Christ was truly 

tempted, but there was no progress of extermination 

of temptation. 

It may be argued that Irving made frequent 
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use of that passage of the Epistle to the Hebrews ( II 10) 

which speaks of Christ being made "perfect through 

sufferings". But it must always be remembered that 

Irving's was an "applied" Christ, never considered 

apart from men's practical needs. Hence this per-

:feoting was only in effective power as a brother to 

men. "The Captain of our salvation VIas made per-

:feet through suffering, - not that in His proper 

(1) Sermons} Lectures and Occasional Discourses 
Vol.I Page tl40) xiii 



nature He was ever affected with imperfection, but 

that, in order to be the Captain and Leader of men 

out of thralldom, it behaved Him to be brought in 

contact with their sympathies, to obtain their con
( 1) 

:fidenoe " --· 

This working Gospel gives us n clue t~ what 

Irving did seek in all these utterances concerning 

a "sinful humanity". Above all else he wanted a 

Saviour intelligible to men in terms of a similar 

moral experience. Christ must stand"in the same 

position" as that in which we stand, he must be 

supported by the same powers as those upon whioh we 

may call, and therefore he must pass through a truly 

human and so truly moral experience. "He was obedi

:ent to the Law, in its letter and in its spirit; 

and he made the word of God his meditation, as we do; 

and he lived by faith upon it, as do all his people. 

He prayed and was strengthened by prayer, as we are: 

he was afflicted vti th all our afflictions, and tried 

with all our trials, and was sustained by the power 
( 2) 

of the Holy Ghost, even as we." The "right virtue" 

(1) Sermons on John the Baptist Page 98 

(2) Sermons, Lectures and Occasional Discourses 
Vol.I Pages 152,153 
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of the Christ lies in his similarity to us; that 

similBri ty must be in moral experience; and moral 

experience, to Irving, consists in the conflict of 

temptation. Theoretically Irving sought for a 

si~il8r basis o.f temptation in Christ, i.e. sinful 

flesh, as necessary to the end of a similar kind of 

holiness. In practical development the likeness of 

Christ to us in temptation became almost an end in 

itself. 

( l.The 'remptstion of Christ. 

From the first the temptation experience of 

Christ had a larBe place in Irving's mind. The 

Temptation Sermons (1823),-five in number, laid a 

broad foundation for a real struggle in the I.Iaster 

between the good and the evil. nThe Saviour -vvas not 

a stock or _stone, thst these visions and this offer 

of thinBs should pass before Him Tiithout power or 

impression.--- It was of the essence of His being 

to be t•)uched by them and moved v.ri th them, as 
' ( 1) 

another humon beinG is.n The temptability of 

the =~aster alv1ays remained for Irving a primary 

consideration. Later, rrhen he came to the pas i tion 

of a fallen humrJn nature in Christ, he declared that 

( 1) Page 242 
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temptnbility depended entirely on this fallen 

element in Christ's constitution. But Thomson 

and the rest of his opponents quickly caught 

him up in this error by saying thnt Adam before 

the fall vas tempted. He who denies that Christ's 

human nature \Vas fallen, does not therefore c1eny 

tb.D t Christ was temptable. Irving finally Bdmi tted 

that temptability was an rressential propertyn of 
( 1) 

human nature in any estate. 

The renl issue was not in the fact of tempta-

:bility, but in the sources of temptation in Christ. 

Irving argued for a Christ who had "this very sensi-

: tive nature of ours'~', open to temptation from "sinful 

fleshrr within his own person, as nell as from ·~~Jithout 

through the channels of that flesh. He would be 

content ~ith nothing less than a full moral sensi-

:tiveness in the Saviour. The sympathy of Christ's 

temptation r1ould fall short of the rrerlc if he nere 

not "tor-:1pted in all points". His opponents held 

th.'1 t the temptations were from v1i thout and that the 

(1) The Opinions circulated concerning Our Lord's 
Humsn Irnture tried by the ~.-restminster Confession 
of Faith. Page 21 
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sympathy of Christ's temptntions had a suf::icient 

range ~:Ji thout such ns arise from thr; IJ:ror.~l.~ 1< !. • r:-u. 

of fallen flesh, V!hich,they said, Christ did not 

have. 

It must alnays be kept in mind th8 t Irvine did 

not consider temptation os necessarily sinful. To 

call this struggle sr;ainst evil and for the good 
( 1) 

sin was to his mind a "perversion of languagen. 

Hence he could describe Christ's temptations in the 

most vivid terms -..,;i thout endanf)ering his sinless 

state. 1.7i thin the person of the ~:edeemer the powers 

of Sa tan vvere in mortal eo nflict 1.-.:i th the porTers of 

God, and yet the struggle left no moral stain upon 

his character. Of course in the large definition of 

temptation Irving was essentially correct: the conflict 

of impulses is not sin, and the dice must not be l0aded 

:gainst a mon by characterizing the issue before it 

appears. 

'J:he 111ain content of this temptation experience in 

Christ was derived, by Irving's strange exegesis, from 
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the Psalms. Early in his ministry Irving had discovered 

the universEll sympathy v;hich is contained in the 

(1) Christ's Holiness in Flesh.Page 118 



( 1) 
Psalms. The same quality he sought in Christ, and 

it was but a step to follow the cormnon interpretation 

of the day and apply these Psalms to Christ, perhaps 

because the same Spirit \Jvas in the psalmist and in 

Christ. Yet Irving had expressly condemned such 

conf'liz.sion of Christ's experiences r1ith those of the 

psalmist. In the introductory essay to Bishop Horne's 

Commentary on the Psalms Irving had written: "To apply 

any of the foul deeds or wicked experiences unto Christ, 

is a wonderful blindness vvhich hath come over certain 

holy men in the church from their eagerness to find 

Christ everywhere in these consecrated songs." But 

this error was the trap into v1hich he himself fell, 

and he boldly applied such Psalms as the ~venty-second 

and the fortieth to "Christ personaln. He found here 

a great thesaurus of religious and mora 1 experience. 

i.~:'here the psalmist spoke of sins or iniquities, Irving 

attributed them to the nature which Christ took upon 

him. The expression, "M:ine infirmities have taken hold 

of me; they are more than the hairs of mine head," 

(Psalm XL 12 - Irving's arrangement), is taken as ample 

proof that Christ had taken f§llen buman nature and its 

(1) Thirty. Sermons by the Eev. E. Irving, .A.:r~r. 1822-1825 
London 1835. Page 218 "The Psalmist had trodden all 
the paths and passed through all trials, and bad been 
triw:nphant over all enemies." 
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burden of sin. In the same Psalm it was Christ, and 

not the psalmist, who was brought out of the horrible 
( 1) 

pit and out of the miry clay. This method of exegesis 

was probably responsible for many of the unguarded 

words of Irving which connected Christ with sin as closely 

as the psalmist was connected. We cannot wonder that 

he was accused of making Christ a sinner. 

If the Psalms supplied the content of Christ's 

temptation experience, Irving's own struggles determined 

the range and depth of the Saviour's trials. Fellowship 

v1i th Christ \Vas to Irving n fellowship in temptation, and 

therefore Christ's temptation must be of sufficiently 

broad scope to take in the experience of all men. Every-

:thing followed from this one postulate of a fell0wship 

in temptation: Christ's flesh was sinful (to ~ive the 

temptation a human basis), and Christ's path of life was 

as low as the lowest man's (to make his moral sympathy 

complete). :B,or the sake of this "fellow-feeling", which 
( 2 ) 

to Trving r1as "tb.e most genuine mark of His disciples", 

Christ was made liable to the impulses of "fallen" flesh. 

For the same reason God was said to have brought Christ 
( 3) 

"through the experience of the most abject sinner". 

"There is not a sinner, be he v-..rho he may, that ever 

was brought into deep waters, but Christ was brouP"ht 

(1) Dods, Drmnmond, llaldane, and Cole all quote the Psalms 
for Christ's experience. 
(2) Sermons and Lectures, edited by G.Carlyle E.A. 
"Temptation Sermons" - Page 222 
(3) Homilies on Baptism (1828) Page 184 



( 1) 
into deeper." Christ, having passed t11.rough such 

a typically human experience, has now "the ever-present 

consciousnr:ss and sympathy of the concli tions and trials 

o:f his members upon the earth", and we on our part as 

we go through the same scenes of trial can take heart 

in the knowledge that he suffered and norl can sympathize 

nith us. 

Irving undoubtedly struck a true chord in the 

Christian life in his insistence on the fellowship of 

Christ in our struggles. We all take nev1 courage \vhen 

we realize that He also was tempted. Companionship in 

temptation li?,htens the burden of the trial. But it 

cannot be comiJanionship rTi th a temptation experience 

that is only sham, or that is limited to a narrow range 

of impulses. So Irving could say of Christ "His 
( 2) t 

divinity screened him not a jot." If it was a true 

temptation experience and if Christ's body was truly 

human, then Irving reasoned rightly in includi11.g the 

impulses of the flesh among the sources of Christ's 

t empta ti on. .t\s vre have indicated. in the previous chap

:ter, our L0rd had a body like ours with the possibility 

of impulses from the natural appetites. No doubt they 

(1) The Orthodox and Catholic Doctrine of Our Lord's 
Human IIature (1830) Page 97 
(2) Sermons, Lectures and Occasional Discourses 
V o 1. I :Page 16 5 
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wore sublimated nncl put to the very highest uses as 

in the case of many ordinary men; but their very 

presence must have held the potentiality of temptation 

for Christ. Eegeneration, as Irving v1i th a true sense 

for Christian e1~erience declared, does not change the 

fleshly nature of men. Neither can Christ have been 

exempt from the involuntary stirrings of the body. 

Taken in a literal sense Irving's position 
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Has correct. But as related to the full round of the 

Christian life his emphasis on the fleshly temptations 

of Jesus fell pitifully short. It is true that in the 

"Temptation Sermons" Irving laid great stress on the 

spiritual struggles of the J..Iaster. But in the later 

years of controversy the temptation of Christ resolved 

itself almost entirely into a struggle with the flesh. 

The part was substituted for the v1hole, and that part 

was probably the least important in the experience of 

Jesus. The impulses were there, but by sheer strength 

of character Jesus uould haYe relegated them to the 

bnc1:ground, or turned their energies to his ovJn holy 

purposes. .And in this overemphasis IrvinfS forgot the 

other, higher temptations which were more real to Jesus. 

It is a mean estimate of the Saviour's mind which fills 

it with physical desires and fleshly struggles. Irving 



apparently sa-vv no progress of temptation in the 

life of Christ, from the lower to the hiRher, 

no new trials with the broadening outlook. His 

treatment of Christ's temptations tends to be 

nthin" and hollov1-sounding, a shell of assuring 

externals, but lacking in depth and richness of 

moral sympathy. 

It is moreover to be questioned whether 

the syrnpa thy of Christ can be deduced from an 

exHct duplication of the sources of temptation 

in him and in us. ~his Das Irving's thesis: Christ 

can sympathize onl:>r in Hhat he has experienced. It 

did not occur to Irving that actual sin may lead to 

temptation rihich the sinless can never feel. By 

this measure of sympathy and "fellow-feeling" 

Christ would have to be tried by sin itself as 

\Vell as by sinful flesh. The matter resolves itself 

in t(J absurdity v;hen ne try to think of Jesus being 

tried by all the various causes of temptation in men! 

Does not the c3tholic quality of Christ's temptation 

depend rather on the conflict itself nhich he shares 

with us? After all it is the struggle which is dis-

:tinctive of a te~ptation. 

~.The Sinlessness of Christ. 

Comradeship must give way to leadership, and 

the sympathy of Christ is only a stopping place on 
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the way to the porfec tion of his moral ex·~imple. 

To IrvinR as to all Christians, Christ was Dithout · 

sin, and his sinlessness was as much on article of 

faith as his "consubst5Jntiality of flesh '.1ith us'-'. 

The fact of that sinlessness was not a 

matter of dispute. As Henry Drummond put it, the 

real question 'Has the nhow" of it. Irving's oppo

:nents took the static view of that holiness and 

declared that it was inherent, perfect at the 

beginning as at the ending of that life. If it was 

not inherent, it \Vas wrought nll nt once by the Holy 

Ghost in the moment of conception and maintained 

through the course of the life by the same power. 

On the contrary Irving argued that essential holi-

:ness is divine, a thing quite apart from human life. 

Starting from a basis of full kenosis and real 

humanity, he declared that Christ had to "swim'' for 

this holiness in the face of tempts tion. "The sin-

:lessness of Christ's flesh was a moral and not 

n p hy ::) i c a 1 a c t , '' the re su 1 t of \ ~n 11 s n d not o f na tur e • 

Again we must remind ourselves thnt Ir""'v·ing's 

chief concern was the needs of men in his o0n day. 

These men mu~3t be able to follow in the footsteps 

of Christ, and the holiness of the Liaster must be 
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in the r-ull f:Ji th of our bnin.~ in evorvthin.n~ :1~<'H1e liJce 
( 1 ) ~ (J '-

thr-;re 

is to grcoch tho porsrJn of Chr·ist ns the })c:rson of 

ove1-:y Citristi.~ln, ,'3ncL t1;o life of Christ as the life of 

every ·Jh.:~if3tion, Dncl t!'.:.e l)eing of Christ as the being 
' ( 2 ) 

of eve1~y Christian. If Christ if~ then the '!model and 

exnn-1ple n, TT the type or pattern of every (Jhris tian nho 
( 3 ) 

should come after''• In this respect he is the pioneer 

in t~r:.e fielcl o:f holiness, blazing the path before our 

steps, 1)nt only .inc1icatinr: the 'Nay over which we ours0lves 

must pass. As he overcame, so must we. 

lhis quality of imitabili ty, so central to 

Irving's thinking, required of course a like basis of 

ours, uinful :Jncl ·C"allon; his ter:1ptntion Ti'USt be as ours, 

rcnl nncl huLnn ~Jnd tinged Hith tJ:e qualit~r of ·::"leshliness; 

to the encl that :his ri[';hteousness ma:y- be, not a ph~Tsic21l 

or ~etaphysical necessity, but a moral achievement as ours 

is. r~"ne :pnrc}Jase of his moral exan,:r;>le uuon us denends on 

(1) SorH!ODG, !Jcctures nncl r·;ccai=d.'Jnsl ::)isconrses 1!ol.I :Page 278 
(2) Pages 279 anu 280. · 
(3) The Last Days - July 1828 



this equality. nrt is not enoup)1 to constitute him 

our example, that hf~ should be holy, but that he should 

be holy in our very circum;-3tnnces, or rather in our 
( 1) 

V ~ -~y 11· fe. n "') d · · b , · v.l- l\08 ln~ our ex··:erlence 80./:: lnto that 

of Christ, vve may say that Christ's ri[Shtoousness was 

the product of will, resis~~ing temptation, and. making 

the whole man holy by the inner power of go•J(lness. 

Holiness, as we }:now it, must come from the soul of 

a r11an, ancl must derive its merit fr01:! the ver;l heat 

of the inner stru~glo. 

As we look back upon the controversy on this 

head, the difference may be described as t11at betvreen 

two ideals, the aesthetic and the ethical. The tra-

:dit~onal view with all its devotion and ·worship con-

:ceived o:f Jesus \as the perfect ideal o'f manhood., 

·beautiful to look upon, anc1 possessed of all virtues -
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the aesthetic ideal.· Irving, on the other hana., accepting 

this f:i.n::~l resnl tant of a holy Christ, nevertheless \"lent 

back into the experience upon Dhich that holiness rested, 

and cleclared that it was founded on a rea 1 moral conflict. 

Eis uns an ethical ideal nhich embrnced b·Jt1:.. the final 

product and the forces contributin~ to t::at result. 

::le can all feel the force of I1·ving 's ar::tument. 

(1) Christ's Holiness in Flesh - Page 59 



It is a vor~r n'sturDl tonclency, amon.:!' those v1ho rP.Vf)re 

G11rlst 's name, to set hiD perfection of·f from our 

common sphoro o~ moral action, and t~1s to cut the 

vi tnl connection bet\Jeon h~s example anc1 our ir:-!i ta tion. 

But j_f v1e can seo that his holiness vras v1on by ntrlJ.f~fle 

and a~ainst the force of temptation such as we feel, 

we immediately cast our cl.es1)a ir behincl us anc1 push 

rJn \1i th sv1i fter feet tov1a rc1. the f:OBl of our calling 

in Jesus Christ. We prefer a temptable Christ to a 

beautiful Apollo. 

I ut e r-u o v on n i t h a ma z e o f o t her contra cl i c to ry 

doctrines there was very clearly a doctrine of redemp

:tion by imitation. Yet it is also clear that in 

Irvins' s mnpha~>is the disciples' cond_i tion VTas more 

controlling than the Easter's example. Irving :found 

the experience of temptation in his ovJn life, and on 

that gl"_ound argued that it must lilcowise be ·found in 

tho life o-!" Ch:!."ist. rrhc ::-onclusion was :probal1ly true, 

but the 3l'f,T1J~lent l)y r1hich it vtas reached impel .. ils the 

suprP-macy of the historic Christ. As Irving 's rrords 

~3 tan1l, it appears that he clid not ~o much beyond the 

relation- of similarity; and the demonstration of the 

applicability of Christ's example to us overshadoHed. 
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the example itself. It was shonn as a truly moral 

lH::rfection ~.-.rhicl1 on that grouncl VJas capable of imitation, 

but we a re left v1i th a very poor and inaclequate idea 

of the content of that perfection. 
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Even on his onn premises Irv·ing misht have 

reached a much more profitable conclusion. He might 

havo :Jhorrn hov1 Christ p:cor;ressed from the j_::IJ'1!stu~ri ty 

of i.routh to the firm intr;rr)ri tv of r18ture life, rr:sir)tin!'! tJ ..... t.l .._ .-1 

t omp tn t ion :f:r o m every sour c e , ~I e t ad v a ne i ng VJ it h the 

more nositive movement of dharacter develonmAnt - all .... ~ -

this by analogy with orr1inary life. As it was, Irving 

used nll his free-flovving words to shovv that Christ's 

example is truly ours, because he was tempted in the 

flesh. Chri~3t 's syrnpathy was TD9(le to o1)scure his 

pov1er to uplift. 

2.The r.:oral .Achievement of Christ. It is not 

to be supposed that the sequence of this eXl)OSi tion 

comes directly from Irving's writings. On the some 

pages that describe the ethical quality of Christ's 

example, 'IHe find the development of his iclea of 

redemption. For that reason it must be confessed 

ths t thc1:·o is a c e::ctn in a rtific ia li ty in the a pplica ti on 

o·f these categories 

nit:loss nrgument. 

.L 0 T -r-r 1· D"' ' eo v -·- \ -~: >:.:> eager, but sometimes 

Irving knevJ that, to be orthodox, he must have 

some definite theory of redemption. His church tra-

:ditions demanded some estimate of the work of Christ 

of a more positive character than merely er ea tine; a 
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mor?-Jl ideal for mer, to follovJ. And he hiD.sol-f, r1ith 

characteristic energy, wante(l t,J cleal VJith the vrhole 

problem of sin anll ~reclomption in a vigorous and :~inal 

way. :r-Ie coulcl not ma1:::e the current theo:.ries of his 

doy rin::-; true: substitutionary atonement de11encled on 

imputs tion as its vi tal link, and imputD tion to Irvin~ 

was a fiction; and the emotional element of ovangel-

:icalism warned him away from its sentimentalities. 

He therefore sought for his o~n interp~etation. 

A part of the difficulty may have been in 

the fact that Irving and contemporary orthodoxy had 

different religious ..(.• . 
..i..OCl· '-rhe Church built its theory 

of reclemption about the cross of Christ, anc1 frankly 

confessed that it, could not see the full reasonableness 

of that cross. IrvinO' on the other hancl, made reli o_i on c>' 

the hand-maid of morality, and built his theory of 

redemption around the deRands of the moral life. To 

be rea 1 to Irving, a theory of redemption must shorv 

its rat:Lon:Jl s1:eleton. Ee admitted that he could not 
( 1} 

see how the cross toJk array sin, and he nnver fixed 

upon one \7Dy of rec;a rd ing the crof~s. TrJ be 8ure, he 

did include the cross and death of Christ in his eystem, 

but the reacler feels that they are :-=i tted into a plnn 

( 1) Sermons and Lee tures edi tecl by 3ev. G. Carlyle E. A. 
Homilies on the Lard's Supper - Pase 529 



'.rhich i.s built on oth0:c lines. 

The nord TTI·oc1ewptionn ir::Jplies tl;.c ~O"lUJ.tn:c-

:bulancing of a nefative, a chnnGe from one state 

to another state. If Irvins had di~ficulty in 

1u1derstanding exactly the process of Christ's 

redeeming vJo rk, he could at let:1st make a hngi.nning 

in describing the state froD Hhich men. are redeemed. 
( 1 ) 

He knew that the \VOl .. J: of Christ rvas !Tto put awr~y sin!T, 

and the Dhole settin~ and history of sin wns clear 

oncl defini to to IrYing, even if the plan of redemption 

'pi~ce de resistance', and in his treatment it became 

all-controlling and normative for the vThole scheme of 

Christ's work. 'As sin came, so must it go', was the 

working principle. 

It VJas an establishec1 fact thn t s1n and the 

:obcc1icnce of o:10 nan. ~he r:hole conc1iti•Jn o~ the norld 

t-:.~rrred on the n:ornl inte~ri ty of .Adam, anc1 nhen he fell, 

ull fe 11. .And lT tl.1e death of a 11 men, with all doa th' s 

r)recursors of sorrow and clisease, are the consequence 
( 1 } 

o:f .dclam' s one trs nsgression." The rea s0nableness of 

( 1} _Lectures in the Dublin ::otunda 1829 Page 37 
(2) Christ's IToliness in ?lesh Page 10 
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persons. But tho unity is of first iDportnnce, for 

the \\'hole rs o e of men con be dea1t with ~n ma sse. 

~funt nffects one part of Fl?sh affects the condition 

of all flesh. Hence all men fell in Adam as the 

Head, 

Aclam; 

ancl Irving ea n sAy, ''1/e a ~te dead men through 
( 1 } 

not by u fie tion, but alns! by a sad reality. rr 

,,.~ .... ,,....,.,. r·ound 1· ...... .! c 
•.J·'l \.,• :'..~') ' l, .L u ux.~svoidsble that Chri~3t 's r.rorl:: 

sh'Juld appear in the li:~ht of n great restoration. 

In the early years of his ministry Irving said, 
( 2 ) 

"Jesus hsth recovered vvhat Adam lost," and "Christ 
( 3) 

doth unclo ·..vhat the fa 11 did.'! With the psssap;e of 

the years he came to interpret Christ's rvho le \1' o:c·k ·Jn 

( 1) Christ's Eoliness in ~,lesh - Par,e 'aB 
( 2 ) J.~hi rty 3 ormons by the 2ev. ~. Irv ing -~ .I.T. ( 1822-1825 ) 

L)ndon 1835 -Ease 68 
( 3) 0 rations and A~L'·grunen t - Page 4 55 
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of the v1ork of retlomption, seor::s to n~~·~{"'lr't r>"'""<.lctl \.. '..) [ J U '{ 

1 
) ~:; .h..U • y 

in tho por't3llel betHeon ..ticlrJm nnc.1 c·hri~Jt .. l! 

Irving \/88 n~~t uno:rthoclox in thus rr:;lnting 

Jht.·i.ut uncl .Acl.am. ~~i:.-:1 opponent, I-Ialclane, 1:.r:cote in his 

".,) .f'.· t t . 'f ... \. c _~_ u :J .J 1 on , the chilclron o·f thn ?irf3t .Ad.am 

aro pDrtaker:3 o:f." his sinful nstu:co, so all l~he chilc"l1~0n 
( 2 ) 

oi' tho second Adam are partakers of hiD holy r.wtu:ce." 

Irv in.s 's :friend, Vn u:~han, Ga id, ''The lXl ro lle1 is cxu c t, :' 

and ·· ... ~clCJL'! ~3nd Christ ort:; set :forth to us in direct 
( 3 ) 

be ?sul's J:pif:>tle to the :2on~ans, chopter Y, '.Ihere the 

pnrnllel is sug~eBted. :But the influence of I.~ilton is 

unmis taJ:::enble in this c onnoction. Eil ton's t'loul)l8 c'!pio 
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i"n tho second. So in"l"'nrndic~e L':.'st"' tho Fnther adclresses 

the Jon: 

··ne ·t,, o.,, 1· n ,'u., 01"' .~ Y''l oi-r' !. l \. -'3. ::A l. 0 - v !. f 

··r.r(Je henc1 of all cnnl::inu, thr)u~~h Adam's son. 

(1) Ga.nclid 3xLH:1"ination o~ the Controversy betr:een I:essrs • 
. Irvin~~, -1. ~Ch:)L1~-3on, ancl J. Hsldane resnectinP: the 
:auman~ Lsturo of thn L'-"':Ccl Jesus Chri:0t .... L')l1do'ii. 1829 
Pages 55 8 ncl. G6. 

( 2) l?ap;e 28 
(3) The Calvinistic Clergy Defended -Page 80 
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n As j_ n hi :rn J) e I' :i_ s h g 1 1 v 0. n , ~3 o i n t h e e , 
".As .f.ton :3 f:~econcl root, ~~hDll 'br; :cn:·)torocl (1) 
''.As rn.nny as a~r; l"0[3tored; ':Ji t}-.ont t1leo,nono. '' 

and fn 11. ":Parsclise ~:~egginecl'' OIJr:necl Hj_th the norcls: 

rr I viho erev1hi le the happy Go rdon f}Ung 

·'By o ne man ' ~3 c1 i so o o (L i once 1" s t , no w s in r; 
''Hcc overed :?a ~neT ise to all mnnkind, 
''By one n!an 's firm ol)edience fully tl"ied 
'!rrhrough all temptation, an cl the Tnmpte r -~0 i led 
"In all hi~~~ ni les, c1 efea ted and repulsecl, 
qA:"lcT _:_jclon r~isocl in t11o \vnsto ;~Jilclerness. '' 

Irving nas fRith::'ul to 'tho gnnnr~:ll tone of 

from the Temptation sermons(l823) he paid tribute to 

the approgriatcness o:f IIilton's C')Ocerltion: rcferril'J.G 

to ''l?aradise ~~e~):ainedn he wrote, "In Hhich title he 

loPt by thr~ fall; the oppo~.1i te pDrty in the· stl"ife, he· 

G~1ce: ess. of the e:cpl o it, the ·eo i linG· of the to:r.pt ~:;r, 

(1) Book III line 285 ff. 



uncl th(! toac~hinr: hirn hor1 in humon ·::Jh~ po ~'le had. f..; ti11 
( 1) 

i~·vcn Irvinf"'S tnorc J:18tucrJ vievJs of 

vork af reaemption on psrallol lines Bith Ada~'s fDll. 

In ti1.e ~:Lrdt pl8ce the ~)i~inci:ple o:C thA unity of h1unan 

(Irving did not see thn\~ tlJ.e an:Jloe;y wns inexact, ::-'or 

unity through r;cncr::ltion is not r:nco~~::;c]rily unity ~;hron:-..1'. 

rec;onera tion. ) 

Of this one substance Christ was the Head, os 

.Aclam had been its first hend. Jesus stood as the 

lr:."L1)1.icl.l~-; houo, the represonta ti ve , the ''boast~' of r~~an-

:kind. ··~=c u8~; not acting the pnrt of onr~ r,~an, but of 

nwnJcind; he was vJar·cing the 'i.Jart"are and uchicving t:he 

rcdc~ption, and acoomplishin~ the ~lJry of ns nany 9S 
\ 2 ) 

,3hJUlQ 00li8V8 0£1 hifJ l1flf08e TT r_lhiS 1"8p: . .''8SOUt8tiY8 

ohor~Jo tor VJ8S asGured by the vi:c[in birth sncl the 

roaultant in•-onrsonal hurnanity. :rTn the end he mi.o:ht 

(1) :t'El~8 201 
(E) The' Opinions circulated concerning Our L<Jrd's Human 

lJature tried by the ~'!estminster Confession of Faith. 
Edinburgh 1830 - Page 48 
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Duffer for the kincl, anc1 n-Jt -ro r incli•7ic~n:Jls of the 

:ioly Spirit did t~Jke up n portion fror:1 all the fallen 

~1uhs tfJ :1c o be fo :ce him a t ra nc1 r) m a nd for rn e d of it 

the Ot)dy of Christ. So th2t, as the r-rhole eDrth 

ntood in Adnm's body represented, vith the fate of 

.Acl~nn's boc1~y i:nplicated., in it to stan(1 and fnll nnd 

l;e redeemed; so likeviise the whole substance of 

organized flesh and blJod, living, anrl clead, and to 

live, stood :cepresentecl in the boc1y of Christ --

to stsncl o:r to :!:nll accorcling· tH3 this m,:~n newly 
( 1) 

con~::;ti tuted should stanc1 or fall. n If then, 

If in the :flesh of Ch:.cist all flesh sto 0d ro presented", 

that :flesh must have been fallen flesh. To l)e truly 

representative the substance must be the same, and 

Jcherefore rrin the flesh of Christ a 11 the infirrri ties, 
. 

sin, nnd guilt, of a 11 flesh vvas gathered in to one n 

as its trlV3 r(~ resent8 tive • .82 far as flesh is concel"'ned, 

T:cving hcltl ·J :fu.ll identi·?ication of C1Ycist -~·Iith hnrnan 

n:.1ture. ·.r}!!Jtever Ch!'i~;t ~JcC·Jmplished in thnt conclition 

con all 1'l)C placed to- the account of L19nkind. n 

Christ was then the second .Aclam, nin all respects 

( 1 ) Sermons, Loo tur es a nrl 0 cc a si ona 1 l).::_ ~3c our ses 
Vol. I Pages (140) liv and (140) lv 
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( 1) 
the an titype of the first .tida m''. IIis experience 

was to be·interpreted in terms of Adam's • .Adum Das 

tempted, ancl the fate of the world hung on that temp-

:tation. Chr:ist also vvns tempted, nand ar;a j_n there 
( r2 ) 

hanGs upon one man, -- the '#hole hope of the earth. n 

"r.rhc second .Adam ~vas :put on his probation as a ma nrr, 

and nthe great question v1as BGfl in brought to issue; 
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( 3) 
Tf and if he stand, - the great strife will be nt an end - . 

It uas a seconcl pr0bation of humanity, uncler circnm-

:stances far less favour8ble than at the first trial, 

11ecause the second .Aclnm "cb1el t in creation as it is 

now, vvith all its ruin ancl temptations, v1ith all its 
( 4) 

trials and ri:.ani:folcl sorrovvsrr. .And the chief figure 

was ''obnoxious" to all its evil, both in the no ~cld and. 

in his own flesh. In this connection it will 110. reDcl.ily 

seen that I:cving's idea of a Hsinful humanityn in 

Christ was partly the outgrowth ])f this analosy vvi th 

.All·JL:.' c tcrr~ ;t:3 tion. 

Ghti:3 t' s great '.Tor1: then uas to ovel"come 

temptation, conguer sin and dispel the effects of sin 

( 1) Di~llogues on J?ro1Jhecy published in 1827. Vol I. 
Pag·e 183. Irving was "Anas tasius rr in the record. 

( 2) Serm.ons and Lectures edi tecl by l~ev. G. C<Jrlyle E •. ~. 
r.remptation Sermons - Pnge 196 

(3} Sermons, Lectures and Occasional Discourses 
Vol. I Page 104 

( 4) IJec tures in the Dublin :~otunda 1829 - Page 33 



Ll"'.)Irl hunnn nD turo. Eo c :Jntl';rnnecl sin in his O\JD 

0~10 '.'!hole courDe of his ns tu~c8l en :rt!1ly life he 

''cliec1 t'J the flesl:.." antl its sinful tendencies. 

cross r::ay oo £egurclod a;3 the :'2iEi~3hinr.; st:coke 
( 1 ) 

'";"'T. 
- 1 C.1 :. __ ,...) 

p; i v en t •J t ~"lo 1 if e of the na t u:c o.l r:na n n , the C' 111-

:minution ryC 8 SDCJ. .. ifico to sin '.!hinh eztencled 

curse, Doa th, \7ere ov el"come lJy virtue of Ch:;."i r:L 's 

sinless life. 

13-nt sin is merely on evidence of the pryaer 

(Jf Satan. Salvation for Irvinr; r1as pr.'-Jc.tica11y 

~~_.<non;r·:~ous \·:it!;. cl is possessing the devil of all th~t 

thc:ce ~c,re cr)(lc~·t'.'"Od as a ~-:i[~nntio con~"lict ~-.ri tr1 the 

dovil ~or t~1e possession of the n~Jrlc1. rr~d:o cn~c i~~ to 

the c onflic. t late, ver·y late, in the clay, ~::hen the 

( 1) JJovid 3l"O\lr1' s Letter 'eo a ~.,l"ien(l, published in the 
3clinburgh Gh:ciutiun In::~tructor - ~cl)l"'1.1_ur~r srH.l l.'brch 
1833. 
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1l.:Juntec1 l)y .the nulti tnd.e of thG ;<La in '::~nrJ_ the 
( 1) 

ovol'\Jhc;lming pouor of the cnoL'l~'· iT Irvine creel-

: i ted th::; t ·encrn~y \Ji th p0\'1 er tr) thr::: ex ton t of 

''G:Jtan ha th con:bined f3uch IJOV/er ;J~':a inst hie: on the 

cross, thnt he l)revailod to the e::-tinct:ton o:f li~~e; 

three U.ctys i£1 ti-:.n pris:Jn o·S" the trJn:"b; to the clr3\'/
( :2 ) 

'T 

the ,_._,hole of tJ.1e ~fiery conflict, -- Sntnn hac1 nev8r 

been ab le to r:.~a]:::e a loc1e;ment, or gain tJ ho lcl_ in his 

·flesh; though :free to come in all his miGht, 
( 3} 

he hod ever been repelled -- • n l"~ven the gl~ent 

ally of Satan, Death, could not exercise dominion 

I~1 f3Uch 3 r:-,rn1ner cl id this :.Iil tonic 

~~~ucller of 3ntnnn turn the l:id.e of evil, anc.l assure 

ns of victory • 

. The pos i t:l ve D spe et of this same truth is 
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(1) :r..~o:tnin~ ·.·.ratch- Vol.VI .Article:"Jc;sus Our 3nsample''. 
( 2) 0errnons, JJcctures nnc1 OccasiTCJJl Di.scoursos 

Yol. I ?ar,e 182 
( 3 ) .. , .,. c ..~- · (""' ::1 ~ ., r.. c c <"") .... 1· " 1a 1 T\ l. _q c o tl--"' ~ e ~ u o!.. .. r·~rJns, JJC . G ur o.::> u lJCL \ .. · . '"' • ..:~ ·...)r ·· ~ .... ..., ..... 

Vol. I .l?age ( 140) l:cv 



('---·)rO'""'-"'ncl l.l1 ''~,-,-·l,~J-t,, ·--,n·.-.·,..ncJ-. .- ..-~ 1 .• >:> u ,, . , · J J 1 L . _, .1 1_, , -:. j_.J ._, J. , -· . IJ 

he 11rough t h8 :r.'nony, a n(l in thiG h3 ~~r,~on;l o-r. the tno 

di verso VJi lls may l1o said .to lj e the reclor.1ption, the 
( 1) 

at-ano-mont as IrvinG vould put it. He redeemed 

th8 hu~·:1nn wi 11 fror:1 its l)oncl8 ge to na turo, nncl he 

o piece rJith the rest of his life, the ::-·inal, glorious 

inDtanco o:C his perfect obedience to tho Father's "rill. 

1l'he effectiveness· of this red.emptive work of 

Christ for all men ?ollovJs immccliately frorn Ir,·in0's 

l)l'emises. i'he bond of a c ornmon flesh betvv-oen Chris.t 

ancl us :·:::11~:e3 his morBl achieven1ent ours. He ~3toocl on 

triol as our :t0p:cesen ta tive, and his v~c tor;:r over sin 

is our vie tory. js 1.10 inherit throush ns tnro1 .!_-';onera-

:~ion the results of Adam's failure, so ~e derive, by 

-rr1·rt.1,o of our 1l"lit-r o-f -:-1o~,n ;·rl'.J·l: C'",-,. .. l·Qt V -<.. l _... ,) -· __ '- . • lJ --- J l_- l...i ! the fruits 

(1) Tho Orth')dOX and Cstholic J)r.)ctrino ry~ ·JUr T..orcl 's 
H\:u:~on lJa ture - J?age 88 
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the <?lesh, f~o by ChriDt came clelivernnce from its 
( 1) 

nonkner:>s." 

Christ's \'lork r1as therefore represr;ntativo 

for us. IIis conquest of sin, shown in hi~3 dying to 

the fleBh, is our conquest bocBuse ''thereby all floDh 

wus crucified, the natural man crucified, anc1 the 

bocly of Bin cles troyecl". Christ's 011 eel ionc e to the 

Law, e~.:-on to tl1e point of unclerr-;()ing the penalty of 

the cu:c·se, deo th, was a Ga tiE; rac tion to the Father 
( 2) 

for nll man, and 1'tho whole lump of fnllen humsnity" 

was thereby reconciled. unto God. In a 1Jord - "Hhat-

:ever in Christ's life, death,and resurrection was 
( 3) 

wrought out, was there rrrought out for 811 flesh." 

As Irving saw it, redemption r1o rked out to 

the restoration of all of man and all of his environ-

:I:).ent. 'l'ho \·li 11 of r:1a n Has recleerned fror1 the· thrall-

·:dom of sin, and the \·:hole spiritual man v.ras invig-

: o rn tecl v1i th the life of the Spirit. The body was 

restored to the mor~:~l health vihich it (~njoyed before 

the fall. "~"/hnt clid ... :.ldam csive us? .A sin-possessing 

flesh. ~v,at does the second Adam give us? A sin-

(1) Sermons, Lectures and. Occasional Discourses -
Vol.I rage (140) cxlv 

(2) Sermons, Lectures t1ncl Ciccasional Discourses -
Vol.I Page (140) i 

(3) Christ's Holiness in Flesh- Page 98 
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disposs8::>s :ing ?losh; D i:'lc:)'J1 in 1.;hich sin is 
( 1) 

pour;rless .. H ~lsorJhr::::.."e I~vin~-~ dr:C'l.'1tr;c1 tt,~~t 

lut the routoration fl"On: the :2'.'311 rrnu3t 1)e 

clevil. Tho vi.Di1)le uorlcl fell vd_ th ~\clnm, 8ncl the 

( 2 ) 

visible Dorld, sun, mooa, stars and enrth, rose vith 

C!n·i::3t. CorT"ll})tion OtJ(;~'~ th::."our.·h .Aclnn:; incorruption 

"in the l"o::;ur::."(:;ction of thGt 1)ocly ">"Ihioh -- 1J3S the 

C'C)l1Centrstecl i:-d~ircity, m·Jr·tality, orcl :;ir:·"ulness 

of cre2tion. 
( 3) 

In chanp;ing this, the F~Jthar cha ngecl 

all--''· ''All life, ('3t1d Dll ]_j_fets tc;nernont ~Jnd 
( 4 ) 

ha b i tn t i on , \:1 a s now re cl o on! e d • :r 

It TiV:ty be objected here that this emphasis 

hn clecln.ced that Christ's 1.vo:c~: ··:Jas inclusive of both. 

''r.ihis rJ:::fico of Rcc1eemer· con.:>ists ·)f tv1o parts, first, 

in reclnorning us :~rom the '~nilt, and, seconc1l:v. from 

( 1 ) Lee tu~c os i r. the JJnb 1 in ~:o tnndn - PD ~;es 38 a::: cl .3 9. 
(2) Di~lo~ues on iraphccy 1827 - Vol.I Page 103 
( 3) Homilies on the LJ :r."cl 's ;juppe r - Pa 3'8S 5 73 and 5 74 
(4) Sermons, I;ec\~11.reo nEcl Occaf::;ional :0i2.conrses -

Vo 1. I .Page ( 140) :·:X)..'"Vi 
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tho )OVIcr •)f ::)in; the Cli1e t0 ju:~ti·::'y, thr~ 
( 1 ) 

')ther to 

c• .') t} c~ ·t l. ry lT 3· 'IT \J l. r· ·tue "I'·' 111. Cl .... ·.-.o ,""l L -·, ""l 'll u - . .. • v .. '.J I •:> ~.il.'''-' \~ .. l_.c. --, 

e ·lrltl• tlt:::cl .,.,, "l• c-.-'- ~-, -,.. • 1- ·" J-• lT 
G v lll •.) 1..1 v Ll8 ..L' l ') l) l C. lu ul 0 D , oncL cont.9ins the 

ri 11 • .:. 0 :)VJ ll1~ 

:3·):1 (lied to oleonHe the con~cin:1ce fron1 the fSUilt of 
(:~ ) 

sin. TT 

for Irving to the encl cln echo of oh1u·oh cl.octrine. :fie 

0rote of 8uch p£opitiation as of on0 established ideo 

to have inquired into the l''a tionale of such ·ior;-··ivPr'JJ~3~, 

or1 his theory of, or subst i tu_t :3 for, impu ta t:i. on: ChrLJ t 

took our sins by taJ:ing our sin:~ul ·flesh. So he ooulcl 

bear our sins in his body on the tree and satisfy 

God ' s w r-a t h a G' si ns t si n. Yet I l"V in R: cl id no t a cl n! it t ha t 
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(1} l?rsli:~~inary :Ji::;eo-:J_:cse to t1::c \l·):c1: of ·nen E~ra - L·Jndon 
1859(r8print) - Pa~o lOG 

(2) Page 438 
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Ghl"·i~1t'~1 rcclnn1_ption; thr; cross i~3 "n ~~/·o-:J .. ncl of 

·r'c'n c r::. ., 1)1l·t l. t l' '' a]·~ 'J r:r c.~ 
.J.._} .I - , ..... , ' 1.) - ·'-4 ' :...J 0 

. ( 1 ) 
qf p:c~Jctic:Jl ho1inessn. 

SLlL~13le!T, fn:3 .2r~y.Cr;:=3sor ... \.J.]ruce h'::l~> clenoT!inr:~ ted 
( 2 } 

i t , v.rn s not 1) r i ~1; i n.z:J 1 n i t h I r "\_ · i ng .. It \ i a ~3 the 

n0t ~o to thn l·::n~th of I rv ing is 8 sscrtin8 thu t 

the sample h8d to be of a piece vith fallen -~losh. 

I'hey nlel~e ly s:J id, Ch:ci~3t px·esented his •)\tin bocly as 

t h n fiTs t fl"'U i ts of a r e cl e erne d h UT:"l8 n it y .. 

Schleiermacher has also been credited with 

a theory of :cedemption by sample, bu-t it is alr:~oB t 

absurd to seek any deeper connection between the 

·-srAst Gerl",:an theol)!~ian and Edward Irving. Unity 

;)tress on the lJhy-sicnl boncl. r_!~he cor:t·c~Jst ':.ri th 
ov't 

Schl~ierQacher serves only to brin~ the auestionable ..., -,;A .... 

grouncl of IrvinP"'s theol'"V nf reclP.r~1 ption: it \vas on 

( 1) Chr·ist 1
::: Holiness in -::11esh 

( 0 ) r,,,1-:;) '-!11"'l_l.ll' .~ '-l· Q(l 0.!!' r,,_ ·rl· c•t ~-..~ .i 1 c. .r_,__ 11 a u _ J_ ~~ ! 1 ·:> -

.: .. ~age 97 
~cLlnourgh 1889 - Page 4G 



'.I ba :J iu of fle:3h. T "lr ·j .~ ~.., • 1 • .1. t ::'! - r ... _ D ~) 1.. J. -·- l ~.J 8 c c.t 

rJf ~.11l inhcccnt }1(\linnf~S it1 r;(·n.:·:i:~·.t 'f.3 rlesh OS l;nin~ 

( 1 ) 
unethicnl. '~D-~ ·::hr~n he C.'lL~c; t0 .Jpply reclr;r:!l_"J~~ion, 

Gottfriec1 :=enken nlso helcl o .Jc1:ecn.·~~ of 

IV), he sppl"ODchell the nork of 

sacri·~ice. Yet in his trostise,'':Jie ohn~ctl\') C.:eh1;'H1?r:'r, 

·'1J·~,'1 ··1,-, ,l·J--r· l-.).L.~>u.1 l.'1 T~·~--.l· •1~ 1) 0 ~-··r~->et1 .1..1•0 i.'Y'" 1 ~ n~ -_,, .... -, ... J-
'· / ] . > j ', · .. · J : 'I .. , 1 . U . • • • - -'- Y l ~) t I •./ IJ \ • ,j U .• (1 ... · ' . l ' ... ~ ; •· - -~· I - _ 

~ 
'-'I 

::r)i ~.~i:J ti0n a:·,cl the \.JOi.~~:: of ~·t.L:·i-~~ic~tion. ·Jh·t"i:~t D::Jt 

for~ivenes~ of sin for all men, but he 

drQvr; uin it::=~el~ out o-r mo.n. ~Ie eLcO"llntored Satan ~Jnd 

(1) It i;:~ to b8 note( here th~1t :3ehlnierrf!ache:.c clPniecl 
th~J t in Jh~ .. i~jt '8 oxp0r·i .:nee there rJas .:Jn~r morE1l 
c. on r1 ic t. 

( 2 ) 0 c h t i f ten - ~.: o 1. -.:;I • 
(3) 3chri~ten - Vol.III ~ase 337 
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h "j"' !=> '::' ,~ ··-: ~ _. r> :• ' ;-' Y1 t ;T . ) 
- . ::..l .~, ,~ .. ...._ ,_J ·" '· ·' ,_- .I • 

Death u l~YJ 1.1a o 'J'/C .to omc i_J i th Sa t:1 n. 

~.>~ukcn }~olcl th:.:l t cr~l~i;-.) t clid. rl'Jt offer fOl"' hiL:Solf 
( 1) 

b cc uu3o he hod done l1') (:;in. He did not oa : .. :'l.'Y the 

iCi.t-~ntific8tion 'Jf C!.1rist \lith Gi:1ful c·;n. to the point 

of C h..::- i s t 1 
J ne e din g a so c r :L r i c :La 1 den t h on his o un 

o f C h r l s t ' G i c;_ en t :L =:.' i r; a t i on ·. Ii t h us ( he '~'/a s o ne rt i t h 

us in :cl e s h u n d p rJ s t3 e s si on o t the ~{ o l~r J pi r it , hut 1J.e 

~vas not :J }Jinner in tho sctuul sense); ~ret hs cleol~lred 
( 2 ) 

that Ch:cis t died for himself. The our se of doa th was 

passed upon him because of his sirJful flesh. In this 

cotltention I:cving was holding to the li ter.9l doctrine 

::·.~ llen -~losh, tl:J.cl thel."'efo re ho ha cl. to unclor:=-":0 the 

punLJhmon t o"f do:J th far hir..1self. 

EonJcen's viou rloulct hove tt.:.e lJulJ;:: of the 

sy~psthies of the Christian world. The Christian 

world gonerully says thot Christ himself needed no 

(1) Schriftcn VI ?Ggc 397 
( 2 ) S o rrn. on s , Le c tu res a nd C c c. as i o na 1 "Disc ours e s 

Vol. I PaGe 145 
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s8l vat 1on. O,l . .L" ~.LCe-.Ll. Q<::" -r-r)" l-1Je 1·no~31 ·1"l. f"' 1' !·n r..~s 1"\f L <.. ~ ~L - lJ .... - ·- .L .._ . •, ) ...... ,.) -.. '..J "- \,._ '..,} 

thinGs exempts the :.=aster from our c ondemna ti on for 

3in. YoL IrvinE~ deserves some consic1eration for the 

v.ery consistency \/ith which he car:cied out his ths0ry 

of reclemption by sample. The "samplelT must be wrougl.:.t 

Ul)Jrl before the"whole lump'' can be leavened. 

But if with Irving nnd ~thers we find more 

of the redeeming work oncl grace in the life of Christ, 

He 3lGJ find t1'lnt the fulleot ic1enti:fication of Christ 

with us is quite r-Jmp·:1tible rri. th his sc-Jving nork. He 

c;rew in the; 1:no';Jledr;e of God ancl in the clepth of s9ving 

love v1hioh 'he came to revet:ll to us. So in this n:.ore 

moclern sense it can be ss id that Cll:rist VIDS hir~~Belf 

t!1e subject and the ol) j ec t of his. O\VD redeeming wo rl:. 

Of course this is g ui te o cl iffer·ent conception of 

Christ's \Jor1~ than we see in Irvingls inte :prctntion. 

:I8 found the o;3s cnf:lo o:= the redemption i·~i thin the 

pr; :c:.)on of ·jhr ist as a self-purification or a rP-c ·JD-

:cilintion of the tn0 nills within his 0VlD pcrs0n8lity. 

Orthodox critics hove objected to this ~eneral 

view on the grounds that it loft ~cant place for the 

dco th of Christ. Dods asked Irving, ','l118t is the purpose 

of Christ's death if the atonement is already effected 



( 1 ) 
Irving 

~:Jould have nn~3riored, Chris·t's death v;as onlv the .; 

co~1tinuntion of the wor}: of his life, the l!:1st 

0:f per feet ol)ocli ence. The truth of the r::a tto r is 

th!:1t f0r Irving Christ's death v1ns aln~ost on .'Jfter-

: tho11:_-~ht. As we h~vc 3lready noted, Christ's snving 

r1 o :c k r c 3 ll:y ~rt ·)pp ed V/ it h the t eu~ p ta t i o ns in the w i 1-

:derness. If Eoradise is regained by the conquest 

of sin in C!1ri:~t' s flesh 0r lYJ the victory over the 

clcvil,(ns in i~ilt~)n's epic), 'He clo not need to follovr 

Ch r i f3 t t 1n .. o u :sh the th re e yea rs of minis try to the 

cross. We can go one step farther and ~e can ask 

Irving, '.1hat is the purpos.e of Christ's ministry if, 

as ~ton say, Christ's saving vlork was wrought out in the 

earlier years? It can be said in all fgirnoss to 

Irvlng that the nctivo ministry of Christ fiRurcd very 

little in his ~-;chor.Je. 'J~houo years bet\'!een the ten!p-

tation ond the cross could have been left out vithout 

In fact vie can nl11:ost sny thst th0 historic 

eo.,.-; st was not the f~tnrting :ooint of' his tJ1eolos;y nt Bll. 

(1} ~dinburgh Christian_ Instr·uctor -::arch 1830 Pnge .200 
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Oh.tis'c \/OS the GGC 1)ncl :ACu.nr., uncl the ps~rr1llclism \Jith 

real, l)ut it cloes scunt justice to the other focts of 

his life to se. y that tAr:~pta ti on o ncl f:~ truggle V!i t h S2 tun 

~:v;rc 'J:i. tho fir::;t iL'lJ!Ol"tonce. '.l1lcther o:c no 1.FJ believe 

l. n q l} }-l ]. ·-~ -1- (\ -, .. l· ~ -r~ :-::> 11 '"! e- r•l"t~ ("< t u - . . .. J _, ...l. c -- .l t . .! ~... - ).._) thi~( of Christ's work ~s 

rnore thGn :J E:c:cc :cef3t'J:roti·)i.1 Jf ".7hut wns lost. 

Irv ins fu::.."ni.shes a ;-:; triJ:in~~ i llu~::t ration of 

w 1m t ha s to 0 1 o ng c ha ra c t e :r i zed C hr is t i an t ho o 1 o gy -

3n oYeremphnsis on the no~ative r;loments of reclmnption. 

Satan, sin and the fall have C0!:1trollec1. our thinlci11..g 

~3lmost as m.uch as Chl"ist and the new life. Irvi n~ o~r 

course Das extreme in this overemphasis, a0d yet in 

~3 quolling Sntan, we do lsy chief stress an his po~er 

to do:Jl ~.-;i th sin. But nt all times the :~orgivencss 

of C h r i ;_; t in us • 

·.'le ~3lso think 1.ri th IrYing in tr:r1:1s o·t ~1n easy 
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cl U.£! 1 i GiD. • 

.,OJ t1;_~; posi tivo c1n(l tho negntivo L!cthod, ·r .!.:."Jta Ty•.,r·j n : ..... 
---- . -- --i '' 

cl 8 1l i 1 

:J ncl t~1C t T1J_O C hul~C h. 

::::t~/18 rJf }_)I"C8Ching • Jut ~ Jl~) tl'tl:'ch is not 80 si:·:ple • In 

t!1c fir;lt place '"'~~!"I,_, 
>..> LlL· ' .• cluol i:.;n~ p.;ives to t]~. 0 n c ~--:;:J tive clo-

• r:: ·")1t ~ r:-:1· n ::.~ .-, ~-.;) n .'"""t~ ,.=! d n.n t 1Jl 8 ..... c<:} 1 
0 ••• .._. l ..., t •- . t Uu v _) lll V :...t t <... J.. ~ ·- t positive vnlue 

\Jhich thc~r {Lo ~1ot ].)i."'•.Jl)r:;rly have. Sin is not spelled ':'i th 

a cnpitul T8' as tho~~h it 0ore 3 vitnl force ~ith 3 boins 

o :: 2 s t ho e vi 1 d G i t y t h8 t s h8. 1 .. e s nit h Go cl the cl o ;-~ 5 '1 i o !'1. 

')f the \Jorld. And deu th can be rcpresontocl l!~T no clestl"O;I-

oppJsi to to rir:-htoousness, redemption ncces::;~ril;J l)0C0 1~"os 

the countcrb3l.'Jncinc of thtJt evil, rec1cnpt:i.on :!?ror:1 Din, 

~.:;he life thQ t is hi cl vJi th G'Jc~. 0:"' course the ~3i n o-2- n::ln 

the n ...,.,.,. /1 .•L C n -'·l· 0 l} 0 -; ...,l· n ._.. J.. u \J.... u lJ .. - \.) , 

(1) 8crmons, Lcctnl"'CS and Occ8sionnl:Jiscourses 
'~;.:-- o 1 I Pro :fn c e vi i i . 

aoove 



direc tecl ~~') t>.c t~1s1: ·'Jf ov·el"'oor:linc sin Gnrl ter::ptB tion. 

~~~)rlcl-\~ride l)rothcn"'hooa.., it is inoo~1cr;iv:J"l)lc thnt he 

should tar~y in those v3les of m0r8l trial. 

Inn VJorcl Irving missecl much i)f the spirituc::Jl 

quality of Chl .. i:-Jt 1 s ~·,ror}:: :_:n;cl ex.am1)1e. J:hc morul col-:-t

trasts,ac.cl th0 mechanical relo.tion~3 of flesh one: ~;ir: 

:.11-.11 t~x~ f'lll, •,o,~crc ~oo fnsc.inntinc; 'Jncl too c~J::-~il:.;- m.ss

: t c::c· od. i:c J) i c t-:.11.. .. eel !"':,1, us o 11ly a rnrJr~;l C!.~-~ .. i:3 t. 
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Chapter VI. 

Christ and the Holy Spirit 

ITe have done a certain violence to the vioiTs 

of Irving concei·ning the person ancl wo:cl: o~f Christ, 

p~stponed to this section a full conuideration ~f t~e 

plac 0 iJf the I-loly 0r)irit :in the I:1carnn tion a nu the 

Atonet:ont. Irving used tho activity 0f the ~Ialy 

Spirit as t~o v;o.y out of mn ny :)f his 11roblcms ron-

:cerning Ci~rist uncl. hi~:1 rccl.Jmptive v;ork. Eany of his 

!Ilo;J t extreme stu ternents lose their racl.ic·al ch3r:::tc ter 

when the sll-pr)ne.cful cocf:E'icient of the }!oly Gpiri·t 

is a deled to them. 

Even be fare the first publication of his cloo-

:trine of Christ's ·Jinful humanity, Irving was nmp!;.!l-

:nizing the ir~portance of the Holy Spirit. In con~pany 

·.:i th the t:-cuo ::lcshlJr quu li ty of our L--·rd' s human nature 

tho doctrine of the Holy Spirit was a u.eglectecl truth 

·::hi eh Irvinc eh os o to champion. r:l:o his mind the ·\.-10 l"'k 

of the Spirit was ono of the three essentinl points. of 
(1} 

the Christ it3 n roligi on, althou.~h,as he saw it, there 

was a woeful igno.rance of the i.7holo matter prevailing 

throu,c;hout the church st larse. As we might expect, 

( 1) The Eulpi t l.lay 11, 1826 - Sermon fox· the l)enefit of 
the L·Jndon Hiborninn [Jooioty. 
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Irving cnr .ried this ooun ter-emphasis to the e.xtreme, 

made the rovelu tion ')I the full 1'rini ty Gn esson tial 

objeot in the Inca::."tl8tion, m~de the bnptisrn of the 

Spirit t}1e. proper clistinction of the Christisn Church, 

and genar8lly reduced the Spirit's operations to a 

mechnnical scheme. 

l.The llol;y- Spirit in Chris·t. In the s~1me sermon 

in which Irving enunciated the doe trine of the· s ir~~ul 

hm·nani ty of Christ, .there was explicit refe:cence to the 

oDnctifying work of the l-Ioly Spirit in the bocly of th;:1t 

Christ. It is no busty infel~ence thnt the unusual ~3tross 

laid on thq ;,vork: of the Eoly Spirit in the Inournation 

paved the 'Nay for, if it did not in son~e measure cause, 

the "sinful :flesh'' idea. Certainly the large place 

nttributed to the Spirit made Irving safe in giving 

such a dar1c character to the hu.rnan nDture. (The ris:l.: 

is not so great, if we are sure of the effectiveness 

·J.f tho nutld.ote.) 

Irving gave to the Third Eetson the chief 

1 ' . • tJ ~ rt~ • + d . d ... 3n·~o c1nc power 1n 1e person o~ ~nrlsv, an cons1 ereu 

Chr-ist's life as an "action of the Eoly Ghost in his 
( 1) 

manhood". The extraordinary qualities of thnt pers~n 

and thot life are set down to the possession bU the 

(1) An Apology for the unoiGnt Fulness and Purity 
of the Doctrine of the :r:irk of Seotland - 18~~8 
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II 1 c-. • • t ff'1 o Y .:>pJ.rJ. • l_1ere were, said Irving, three manifesto ti ons 

of the energy of the Holy Spirit in Christ: (1) the 

period f!'om the conception to the baptism, (2) the active 

. . t (,.... ) tl ( 1 ) mJ.nJ.s ry, :; · 1e resurrection and exaltation. These 

periods represented three different stages or degrees 

of fullness of possession by the Spirit. 

In true 0criptura 1 fashion Irving made the Holy 

0pirit responsible for the miracul1us conception of the 

Saviour. The Spirit served as the bond of union between 

the bocly of Ch.~·ist and the :person of the Son of God. 

Once the union v1as schioved, the Spirit continued to 

sustain the Christ, ancl it was the Spirit nho enabled 

him perfectly to keep the law. Then ns a reward for 

th~s perfect obedience he was baptized with the fuller 

presence of the Holy Spirit in John's baptism. Christ 

received this power· not because he was God, rrbut because 
( 2) 

he was the first man who had kept man's charge u. 

Christ then entered upon a nev1 stage of the 

C'Jnf'lict v1ith added powers. Hitherto he had lived 

a life under the law, and ha cl fought against the flesh. 

Now he vms called to a spiritual warfare, baptiZed with 

the Holy Spirit in fuller measure, set to live a life 

above the law. Irving would read the v1hole active 

(1) Sermons ond Lectures edited by Rev. G. darlyle E.A. 
Homilies on the L0rd's Supper - Page 539 

(2) Day of Pentecost, or Baptism with the Holy Ghost 
July 1831 - Page·39 



ministry, from the temptation in the wilderness to 

the offering on the cross in terms of the Holy 
( 1) ' 

Spirit's power. "It was by the Spirit that he 

was J:ed into temptation; 3nd it was by the Spirit 

that the man Jesus Christ prevailed.-- And he 

preached 1)y the Eoly Spirit, which was ·upon him, 

and with Vlhich he had been anointed. And in the 

power of the Holy· Spirit he V/ent about doing good, 

ancl healing them that v1ere possessed \vith the devil. 

And the Chief Shepherd of the sheep offered himself 
( 2) 

by the- e terna 1 Spirit." 

13 ut th o c 1 i ma x v.ra s yet to be ! .A 11 be f o re 

the resurrection was essentially a nc~a ti ve work, 

a death to the natural man: TTTalce Christ's natural 

life at its best, it was but holy mort:Jl life, '\.'Those 
( 3) 

consummation ~7as in dying a spotless death. 1
' It 

wus o general \FJ~k for all man1~ind, a pu:cifyine· of 

flesh generally. But in the resurrection all vras 

changed. lie did not merely come alive again, but he 

appeared in :f:'ull possession of the Holy Spirit. lrov1 

in reward· for his humiliation he entered upon the 

( 1) 

( 2) 

( 3) 

Irving was not always consistent in arrangi~~ the 
successive stages of Holy Spirit possession. In 
''Day of Pentecost" the period from birth to baptism 
was made almost devoid of Holy Spirit sustenance. 
See pases 16 and 17. 
Sermons~ Lectures and Occasional Discourses 
Vol. I .t'age 154 
Day of Pentecost ~ Page 5 
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third s ta[se, ana ansm·ned his hiehe~~:t dignity as 
(1) 

''dc9lor-out o:f the 1Ioly G}-.!.rJS trr, the Dispenser 

of the Holg Spirit. ~his baptism, demonstrated 

on the D9. y o f 2 en te c. os t , wu s ''THE end unto vth ic h 

all the other \Vork he \Vroug·lrt, of keeping the la\~1, 

• 
of conclemning sin in the flesh, of openly trilunph-

:ing ovor devils in his cross, and over death in 
( 2 ) 

his resurrect ion were the means~'. This is now 

the chief vrJ:ck of Christ - to bopti.ze \li th the 

Holy Spirit out of the fullness of his onn possession .. 

It is not cli.fficult to see hor~ this emphasis 

on the Holy Spirit fitted into the rest of his doe-

:trine of the person Dnd work of Christ. ~/e have 

noted in the la s t chapter Irv i ng ' s inter r; re ta t i on of 

.Christ as an nensamplen for all men and a sample o:r 

all men. For the support of.these functions of the 

· Gh1.:·is t in their tlpplica tion to men, Irvin .... s hod re-

:course to the power of the Eol;{ Spirit. As the 

3piri t wo s in Christ, so the Spirit 'Hi 11 be in us. 

Here is to be found the true link between Christ's 

example a·nd our imitation, between Christ's v19rk of 

redemption and its sa~ing power over us. 

( 1) The Last Days 
(2) Doy of Eentecost -Page 2 
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Irving's whole doctrine of the Headship of 

Christ was built upon the power of the Holy Spirit 

comrnon to Christ and to us. In the Gospels he found 

support for this idea of a common Spirit, and Chris

:tian experience itself would reason back from the 

power of God in men's lives to the some poV!er in 

Christ. The difference between Christ and men, then, 

lies only in the fullness of p0ssession of the Holy 

Spirit, and Christ is truly our Head because vJe shore 

with him in some degree the power of the Spirit. 

Irving' s general expression, hovvever, would reverse 

that relation: the Holy Spirit vJorlced in him as the 

Head and v1orks in us as the members. "Everything 

which is in the members must first be seen embodied 

in the Head, which is God's model of working\ aft·er 
( 1) 

which we are predestined to be conformed." 

~he passive voice expresses well the part of 

the Son ancl men eenerally in relation to the Spirit. 

The Holy Spirit is the active agent in a 11 good works. 

The Son of God was therefore quiescent and passive as 

far as his divinity was concerned. It must be so, if 

Christ is to be for us ''the model of the man baptized 

with the Holy Ghost, unto uhich all \vho afterwards 

(1) Day of Pentecost - Page 16 
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:3houlc1 11e in liko r;~anncr ba·otizecl 
.&.; ' 

( 1 ) 
are to be conformed •. , 

1'h8 sur:1e r:oncrol constitution must be in Ohl"ist as .in 

us, if he is to be our example of the Holy Spirit's 

mnn, ootin~ ntHl thinkinr: c-1lv1ays \Iithin mt)n's oo-..:tnds, 

aDd thnt the Holy Spirit carry on the intercourse between 

t ,10 ntr•olute Goc.,,ne--cl 0-P. L., .....,aJ"' ., t1 C"l t 1 1 - u ,-) , _r -'- c..1 ~ LJ11e .:_,- cner a net .1e 00n, - nus 
( 2 ) 

restricting himself to the bouncls of manhood". If the 

I-ioly Spirit were not octive to rr.adinte and to sanctify, 

there would result that impossible condition of a con-

:fusion of notures! But l)y the -vrork of the Holy ~)pirit 

rJver th(~ pns;3i ve Son, the rrwnhood was pl"'eserved distinct 

·and entire, oncl CJ.1rist was truly our example ancl repre-

:;:1entative bc:cau.Be he was truly a mnn. 

The same logical requirement of Christ's 9X-

:ample made neces:3ary a sinful fle:3h in Christ as in 

us, upon ·;.rhich the Holy ~)piri t could v1o rk. If the sin-

: ?ulness of ~h:cist's hur:~o.nity bo denied, then, reasoned 

Irvinr,, I lwve no assurance of the Holy Ghost's r;illine;-

:ness to wrestle Dith Dicked flesh in me, nor of his 
( 3) 

ability to overcome it in his own person. rrhe Spirit 

must find the samo force of opposition in Christ and in 

us, or the action is not on the same moral level in bath 

(1) Day of Pentecost - Page 85 
(2) Day 9~ Pentecost -Page 95 
(3) l.Iorning ~7atoh Vol. V page 433. 



cases. There is nothing shocking, said Irving, in 

the 2piri t 's abicling anc1 '1.7orJ~ing in rJhrist 's sinful 

flesh, for he coQes into o simil3r relation crith 

OlH" flesh. Only thus ooulcl Christ's v1ork be morally 

efr:'ective for us. 

In other \-torus, Christ \las the prototype of 

the Holy Spirit's pov1er over sinful flesh, the moclel 

of the Jpiri t' s norl:ing in subduing, reE~tl~a ining, 

conquering the evil propensities of the fallen ~an
( 1 ) 

:hood. 'l1ho result of this process, holiness or 

sinlessness, was always so certain in the mincl of 

Irving that he could not understand r..rhy his opponents 

ol)jected to his applies tion of the adjective ''sin-ful" 

to Christ's humanity. Did not the Spirit alr:a;;rs pre-

:serve Christ sinless in that flesh? .And was not this 

the only method of attaining to that perfect state 

unc1er the conclitions of the fall- b:y the porrer of' 

the :.Ioly Spirit? 

There is much sound doctrine in Irving's 

conception of the Holy Spirit in Christ. Certainly 

he followed in the vroke of the reformed theolo[';'ians 

in declaring that the union between the Sori of God 

and man was mediated by the Holv Spirit. One of the 

( 1") Sermons Lectures ancl Occasiona 1 Discourses 
Vol. I 'Page ( 140) lxxvii . 
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refJults of this mecliation, numely, a real humanity, 

was also quite in accord with reformed Christology. 

Eoreover the idea of progress or development in the 

possession of the Holy Spirit, although it v,ras rather 

mechanically conceived, is ~orthy of consideration. 

Irving'u opponent, Dr.ti.arcus Dods, maintained that 

such developrrient was inc one ei vable., that Christ v,ras 

our ?rophet, Priest and King from the bes-inning, 

independent of the successive baptisms of the Spirit. 

On the contrary, ge in these last days are finding 

it absolutely essential that Christ's devel~pment in 

person, strength and effective poVTer be a true 

development. 

Our Christian logic of experience also sup-

:ports Irving's co-ntention that the divine Spirit in 

us is the same Spirit ~hich animated Christ, and we 

fin(l a very renl assurance in believing that his 

perfection throu~h a cooplete dependence on that 

Spirit is open to us through a like dependence. 

Yet, in spite of these points of sound doc

:trine, we cannot go all the way Pith Irving in his 

clescription of tr..e working of the Spirit in Christ. 

The delicate~balance of moral responsibility is 
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somehow disturbed when Irving says so cond.'iiently, 

"The object seen in Christ is both the person of 
(1) 

the Son nnd the work of the Spirit." Our sense 

of the mornl integrity of Christ is shaken at the 

bnre statement that it was the Spirit which was the 

effective poVTer in Christ's tempts tion, ao ti ve min

:istry and sacrificial offering on the cross. In 

reading some sections of Irving's works we are made 

to look on Christ ns nlmost an automaton, "Passive 

Humanity'', made to act its part under the direction 

of' an unseen powerful Spirit. 11nd as we shall see 

in tbe third section of this ch[lpter, Irving made the 

Spirit of greater practical im~ortance than Christ 

himself. It is sufficient to remark here that, nhat-

:ever mny be the power of the Spirit in Christ or in us, 

its operation must be through the human personality 

and at all times veiled by the human~ 2 ) 

Part of the difficulty arose in Irving's hard-

:and-fnst use of the concept, personality, as applied 

to deity. With such sure knowledge he spoke of the 

Holy Spirit as a person, distinct from the Son and the 

Fath~r. The Spirit abode in the Son of man as some-

:thing additional to the Secand Person, exerting a 

superior and externa 1 control over that Person. Hat

(1) An Apology for the ancient Fulness and Purity of 
the Doctrine of the Kirk of Scotland - 1828 Page 30 

.( 2 )_ "It is when we a re most ourselves that we are nearest 
God.'' Inge: "Faith and Knowledge" Page 167 ff. 
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:urally we rebel at the violation of the personality 

of the Saviour. '.'le stnnd as resp0nsible personalities 

ourselves, to be doal t Hi th through the regular chan

:nels, human or clivine. ··'hat v1e ask for ourselves v1e 

claim for Christ. In nny view of Christ the inner core 

o~:: being mlU)t be 1:ept ~>upreme, posi tivel~y v1illing even 

in its submission to the Hi 11 of God, and no pov1er 

must come f:rorn God to overvvhelm Ol'" destro;t this in-

: togri ty. 

In company \Ji th other theolo?:ians of his day 

Irving made the ~rong approach to his Christolagy. 

He began with the results of dogma, the trJo natures 

ancl the Trinitarian background. 1j'linally he Drrived 

at a uni t~r in Christ, but it was the conclusion from 

multiplicity and stood in constant danger of breaking 

up into its more basic elements. He OUE;ht to have 

st3rted 0ith the historic Christ as the one real unity 

uhich cnn novor be broken. Then Hi th the oncient 

·~.1"~eol0r·ians o-f the church he mi~ht have found in that 

Chri;-)t evidences of the elements r1hic h constituted 

that personality. In the unity itself he ~-,ould have 

based Christ's exaE!ple and representative vrork on a 

truer foundation. Christ. is our example, not because 

the same Spirit v1as in him as in us, but because 
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Ch:rtst vvns :found to be a r.na n amonr; men, sinless and 

thero:fore our example -yet ono of us. ~lnd Chl"ist's 

Dork for us must first of all rise out of the historic 

unity of his person. 

It is moreover to be questioned nhother ne 

have any rir;ht to speaknith final certainty of the 

power of the Holy Spirit in Christ or in us. Irvin~ 

used the Spirit as a link 1.1hich coulcl join the two 

natures vri thout con~usion. ··/e ma~r r.rell 3~3k, 1.7hy, then, 

~.~,as there no con ~u;~ion of D8 ture b0 tHe en the Spirit 

and the manhood, such as he supposed would rosult 

from a direct union of the Son and manhood? 

A further question comes to mind, Is the 

Spirit ever sn object of knonleclge, either in hi~1•~\olf 

rJ:t" in his '/Jork? Does not his dwelling place in the henr t 

1~ocp him forever from the e~res of the mind? Tho f3pi :rit 

:lets, '.?o 1)elieve, c"1 i~cectly UlJOn the personnli ty, and 

hir~ :~orees lie beneath the level of con~oiousness. We 

Qay know the effects of his power as part of our lives, 

but by reason of his identification 1:;ith the very powers 

of our orrn personnli ties '.'Je must remain asnostic of 

the real being and place of the Spirit. '.'le therefore 

conclude that Irvinr; \"!as on doubt<:ul ground v1hen he 

fixed so clefini tely the place of the Spirit in the 

constitution of Christ. 
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2. The Holv Spirit in Hen. It v;as Irvin.a-'s 
C> 

oft repented contGntion that the !fputting forth of' 

clivine pov1er v1hich did redeem the flesh and blood 

of Chri~.:;t from the poviJor of sln -- did not end there''. 

rrhe same Spirit 1!!hich wrought in him can vmrk in us 

nls o. :l.i'rom the enrliest sermon on reo ord to the last 

we find this universal power of the Holy :3pirit to 

be one o :f his iT!B in theses. 

~his doctrine of t'11c poVTer of the Holy Spirit 

in men supplied the positive element in Irving's 

theory of snlvation. As v1e havo noted. in the last 

chspter, redemption by Ch:cist was largely conceived 

in negative terms of overcoming the guilt Dnd power 

of sin. But it appears that Irving did not make 

redemption and salvation synonymous. liedemption vvos 

the objective and negative side of salvation, a 

''deliver:1nce from the bondage of death and corruption" 

due to sin, effected once for all by the historic 

Christ. As a sample of the whole, Christ placed the 

\'Ihole ·,Jo rlcl in a recleemed state, and in this sense 

all men are recleemed. nchrist's reconciliBtion and 

redemption is (?) as truly the con'!mon inhor.i ta nee of 

the race, and VJill as truly be proved so by the resur

(1) Exposition of the Book of Revelation - Page 1225 
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:roctiJn of all, as sin is proved to be the conmon 

i n h n r i to ne e ·':1 ~;? t h 0 r ::1 o e , 1) ;:,r t h o cl en t h of f:3 11 • " 
( 1) 

John Cat:plJoll o:~ =~or~ e1nd say that Christ c1ied :for all 
( 2 ) 

men. 

:But it na s farthest fro m Ir"~liEe 's t (·Jr.1pe r to 

decls::ce o univorssl sslvstion. ,:Jith true C'JlVil'1ictic 

vigor he maintained that a portion only of all men 

o~e suved. This selection of 8 part from the totnl 

comes about by reoson of tho f~ct thnt snlvation in-

:eludes both redemption Dncl regeneration; and refen-

:oration which is the indv.relling of the Eoly Spirit 

is not common to all. Redemption merely cleared the 

se ore o-r sin, lea vinp; rn on \Ji thout excuse, .'Jn c1 v;e fa 11 

short of the fullness of salvation by l1elieving ~d.n:ply 

on Chrj_st's redemptive worJc. ~.re must believe also in 

the poHor of the Holy Spir:i.t for rep,eneration. This 

lntter is n selective, an individual work, the out-

:come of n personal rclntionship to God., anc1 is sun:med 

up in the c.loctrine of election. uEedemption in Chl""ist, 

?Jnd by Christ, is the objective ·pgrt of relir;ion; elec-

(1) Sermons, Lectures and Occasionsl :Discourses 
Vol. I Page (140) lxxxvi 

( 2) Confess ion of Faith nnd Books of Discipline. clii. 
Elsewhere in the same work he defended Compl)cll. 
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:tion 11;7 t'11o i?nt'her is. the subjective part o:f it: 

nncl these t'.1o should never be seprl:L"'ated the one fror:1 
( 1) 

the other." 

Irving therefore helc1 that a d•:>etrine of 

elcc tion HUS essentia 1. It delivered men "from the 
( 2 ) 

letharg-ic corruption of ar;gregate r~asses''• Election 

is simply the personal relation of God to man, "that 

particular operation of Go~'s Spirit which one only 
( 3) 

cnn partake of, by hirnself, Bnd in himsel:f!T. 

Irving ri~htly saw in election no mere selective idea, 

but the full possession of 1:1en l)y the Holy t~piri t, 

ai1d he could therefore say that T'eleot:Lon, --Christ's 

Headship,-- and regeneration of the Holy Ghost, must 
( 4) 

stand or fa 11 toee Jcher n. 

Yet as far as election is selection, it m-;..1st 

be based on the arbitrary will of God. .As far os men 

.:J:-ce c:)nccrned, it is 11 uncondi tional, uncircumst8ntial, 

unocciclontol'', ~nd it is God's selectin~ love alone 

that hns m9de the difference bctneen the saved and the 

repr?bD te, In reyerent adr:~issi on o~ the limitations 

( 1) 
( 2 ) 

( 3) 
( 4) 

Exposition of the Book of Revelation - Page 
Sermons, Lectures and Occasional Discourses 
Vol. I Page (140} xci 
Same - Vol. I Page (140) xcii 
Same - Vol. I Page (140) cix 

1227 
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of human knowledge Irving ought to have stopped 

there,; but in a very mechanical vein he went on 

to say that the purpose of election was ''to show 

God's sovereignty"l 

The channel of working of this arbitrary 

election was Christ. Through the Spirit Christ was 

victorious over flesh, the world and the devil, and 

in reward the Father gave him power to communicate the 

secret .of his victory, the Holy Spirit, to as many as 
-· ( 1) 

the Father pleaseth. In this sense the Spirit may be 
, ( 2 ) 

regarded as the Spirit of Christ, for the same Spirit 

wrought in him, the Head, os works in us, the members. 

So Christ is ea lled the "Dealer-out" of the Holy Spirit. 

The occasion for the realization of this 

election, or possession of the Spirit is to be found 

in the rite mf baptism. Baptism, to Irving, meant 

not only the fbrgiveness of sins but also the assur~ 

ance that the Spirit would be given. Thus baptism 

declared death to inherent and actual corruption, and 

life in the Spirit. Yet, to quote Irving, ''No one 

may connect the Holy Spirit absolutely and necessarily 
. ( 3) 

with the administration of Baptism." We can only 
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( 2) 

''In Him( ascended Christ)' the whole fountain of the Holy 
Ghost' is stored for the use of mankind." Swete:"The 
Holy Spirit in the New Testament'' Page 299 
"It is in the Person of His Spirit that the Incarnate 

( 3) 

Christ is Personally present within the spirit of each 
s.everal man." Moberley: ''Atonement and Personality" Page 194 
Sermons and Lectures - Homilies on Baptism - Page 151 
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hope :Ln :fC"l i th ths t the 3pirit rri 11 come upon us ancl 

upon our children. 

nut if we nre included in the number of the 

elect, th8n t1~e jio ly Spirit ea n do his \'iork in 1is 
' 

n ~ork equal in nature, if not in de~ree, to his 

i~ro rk in Christ. In relation to the fore e of resist-

:nnce, it mc.1~r lJe said thnt 11 the work of the Spirit 

in the Church is a mightier r1ork th<-111 in the incsrnn-

: tion of Christ", -for ;rthe ~flesh in Christ never 
( 1) 

sinnedlf, v1hile rrour flesh ever si nnoth". 

Irving v.ras not alv;ays exa et in his desc rip-
( 2 ) 

: ti on o :f the work of the Spirit. In severa 1 pla oes 

he (le se ri bed it as the nddi t ion of D spi rituBl ftJ cnlty. 

He started from Psul's parallelism in the fifteenth 

chapter of I Corinthians, and conclud.ed.: nThe spiri tugl 

man w·as not in being until Christ became the quickening 

Spirit, uncl gave the ~~pirit to brirlf men into the 

conclition of nerr creatures, or n ne\v Cl"eation. Those 

under ti1e l3rl v1ore merely natural men, v1ho understood 

not the things r;hich God hnth rev en led unto us by the 

~ lJiri t; yet they liv-e cl. by faith. n .Aclum then was not 

i ~-)piritual creature and his soul hacl 8 nnatural inoapac

( 1) Sermons, Lectures and Occasi ona 1 Discourses 
Vol. I Pnge (140) C~(XViii 

( 2) Sermons, Lectures and Occasional :Jiscourses 
V o 1. I J?g ge 9 5 and f o 11 )Wing • 
S er::1ons and Leo tu res 
Homilies on the Lord's Supper - Page 584 
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the 8pir it tco cheth~'. It is sufficient to observe 

hero tho t :-Juch o cl0c t :C'ine c :)Dfuses the fs c ts of 

revol9tion crith the faculty of receivins those 

o~;: tne Old -~"'osto.n~ent nere sul1normnl in their per-

: c opt ion of f~pi:ci tua 1 ::=acts. But we wi 11 not press 

tho point. Irvinr hi~~self called this idea a ndoor 

o-:~ thour:ht•' intrJ '~:lr1 ich he dic1 not r;nter. 

But the chief work of the :Jpirit in men 

\-.ras conceived in clen:rer outlines: it is s repetition 

of the TTol-;y"' ~)piri tTs \7ork in Christ. In the ~3ermon 

for the GJspel Tract Society Irving enunciot8d the 

principle: the Holy Ghost does for the elect Hhot 

he did for their groo t Head before. ~he some porJo:c norks 

anc1 the sac!e l"esul ts are to be expected. 

In 0~her nords, the Spirit sanctifies us 'JS he did 

l:;1~c l_>!.I:~cct 1 .. osult <.t.oes not sppesr until the resurrec-



:tion. ~ho persovorunco of the saints is then 

only the irrosj_stil)1cness of ti1e ~Ioly Spirit. 

I::oreover, P110 'J.tJtcor.n.eJ n~ t,11n °~ru-gle V - - - '- J. \.1 0 l.J • t) ~ ::ought uncle r 

the po' . .ver of the :Liol~r Spirit is to 1)e nothing ~3hJrt 

of Ch:ci s t' :J holiness. Ir,.ring he lc.1 vel"Y cle:Jrly to 

a doctrine of pc:cfectionism. Ho cried anathema e:t! 

on the d0c trine tho t nssertecl. that our nature is 

incapable of entire and. ·perfect snncti~C'ication.by 

the Spirit. The Spirit was civen, he said, for 

complete and not for partial holiness. The Spirit 

is all-pov1er l:'ul, nncl can bring holiness out of our 

unholiness. By means of this doctrine of perfeo-

:ti on ism Irving thought to meet a de :fie iency in the 

:~eformation doctrine. But he \vas running cl.irGctly 

into Pelagianism vvhich denied, ,:.rith Irving, that 

Christ was an exception in the moral order of 

things ancl so \~rds driven to maintain that it. is 
(1) 

po~3si ble for other men to be sinless. 

In this c o nn e c t ion w c 1113 ~T note s n a pp-s l"' en t 

contradiction of cl.octrine. This r~or~: of snnctifica-

: ti on h!J s 3lren d7 be en a cc OE1pl ishec1 in Dhris t' s 

redemption by sample. Christ purified the whole 
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lwnp, said Irving, in keeping his own person pure. 

~.le ask, ·./h-9 t nee<.l is there th3 t the Spirit should 

clo u~~·oin rJhJt hos neon accomplished once :for all? 

As Bruco has observed, a theory of redemption by 

sample in itself gives no finsl fo0ting, but \"Jhen 

it conclescerals to explanation, it reduces itself 

to either n mngical or Gn empirical redemption. 

Irving here seems to have eone into n modified 

eL!pirica 1 position 
( 1) 

Vli th the Holy Spirit 88 the 

effective force. That purification r~hj_oh \188 

e:f'fec ted in the sinful fleDh of Christ is repented 

in our flesh by the sane divine power. 

En t the \10 1 .. k of the Spirit in Christ was 

not limited in Irving's viev to mere S8nctification; 

the Spirit vas responsible for all thn mirncul0us 

powers of Christ. Hence by this principle of a 

:Jirnil:Jr por1ex' of the ~3pir'it in Christ and.in us, 

Irv·ing must aclmit tho possibility of mir3cu1Jus 

por;ors in men nho ::1 re ba ptizecl \'li th the ;3piri t. So 

he did not ~crely ndmit but he affirmed thot men 
(·2) 

ousht to have such por:ers. This po~3 i.ti on ·~yas 

attained only g~caclually. At first he limited the 

porJer of the Spirit in n:en. to purely ~3pi ri tunl and 

inwnrd affects. In a sermon fro1~: the first three 
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(1) The Humiliation of Christ- .:l.B. Bruoe (~clinburgh 1889) 
1?age 313 nncl · foll·)\1 ing. 

( 2) So also 1\. Lewis Humphries-''The Holy Spirit in Faith and. 
E.xperienoe." · 



Ye<:'!. r(" l. r1 11"\n,l ('\r1 ~~ 111eL-"G l. S" .J ~ .... 11 · 
- :.:.~ ..:: J ... _ 'J v c n. o :r o ')VJ 1 ng pn s sage : 'f 'rhe 

witness of the S·pi:r.i t th3 t vJe are sensible of, con-

:s:i_fJt:3 not in the sensible, or even intellectual 

effects, and is po~sessed by every one Dho feels 

his fcor \V3Xing, 3Dd his love erowins 8p3ce; r/hO 

feels torr:1:C(l Chr:ist n ).1l~other's nffection in his 

o:reas·t con:->t~Jnt1y present, and. tov1ard the F3ther the 

ol)oclience o:f a child, 3nd tor:Drd the Holy Spirit the 

cons o 13 ti on and.. joy uh ich the g rov1ing communi on o-f 
( 1) 

truth besets in the soul.n But a 8Dn of Irving's 

temper could not rernnin content ni th this snne an:1 

pur~ly spiritual vieu. Ho vho nrgucd before thou-

:sands a return to the apostolic rnet!1ods of mi(3Sion-

:nry entorprize, soo~ cn~e to champion a return to 

the supornntural manifestations r1hich nccompanied 

that ~ork. There is no ~ulf, he declared, between 

the tirnes of Christ ancl the Apostles, ancl our days. 

1fhe S[iL~O s pi :ci t ·.:to l"i:ed in Christ as V/Or1cs in us' and 

the evidences must be the same. So,- as early as 

10:28, Irving stnted that the gift of the !~oly Spirit 

l·rlcl,·ldes l)ot,rl t~ne- l·nner ~ipt of sanctification and 
~ ~ y2-, 

the outer gift of power. In the Incarnation Ser!Ylons 

he wrote;nl believe, that we cast not ~evils out, and 
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heal not the sick, and do not the other parts of 

ChriRt 's life, ( ~l(nply nnd truly, because we have 

not frd. th --. n In pur;::.uance of this belief Irving 

Hi th others trio cl fo i th-hcf11ing, and on one occasion 

he vouchccl fo:c the truth of n cure. But he reached 

tho height o:r. o;.::ti·ovngDnce in this line when ho 

entered heart and soul into the phenomena of the 

gi 'ft of tongues. 

·.!o C3nnot horo n:o in to cl eta i 1 c. one erning 

the outbreak of 1;hi:3 c;ift in t1~.o Hationnl Scotch 

Chu:coh. It seems thn t for several months previous 

to the first npposrance in the fall of 1831 IrviP...g 

had held early morning prnyermeetings to prny for 

the Church and the gifts of the Spirit. rThen in 

1830 th~ r,ift o:f tongues appeared in Scotlancl, he 

::-.ent n clclcsn tion to make inquiries. '.".'e cannot then 

\Ionder that unc!_e:r." the influence of this e:-·:pectB tion 

and const[:nt sug-:;estion a number of ntongues" finallJr 

clicl spenk in Irvinc 's own Church. Irving him.self was 

never so blessed, but he submitted to their nuthority 

,<Jnd rer:;nined a firm believer in their clivine authen-

; tioi ty to the end of· his life. One of those who r1as 

(1) Vol. I Page (328) lvi 
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thu:-:J inspii'eC .. l)y the Spirit, Bn:·:ter, f:innlly realized 

his clelusion, oncl his 'TIJnrrative of Factsrr gives cloar 

inaication that it Das a cnse of suggestion, n psy

:cholo~icnl phano~onon instend of a divine manifes-

as their nords have been rccorcled r-avo no new sn .... irit-' ~) 

:ual revelation. ·.·:'hat the;l saicl was ususll:'l s r~iltl, 

hy~-:~tcriool ropeti tion of the \'lords of the speaker of 

the hour. 

Irving' s theoretical position reg.'Jrcling these 

outward lWJ nifesta tions o:::' the ~)pirit is nJt ensily 

us sa ilable. If, as the Book of .lets doe la res, the 

eax·ly Apostles hacl. these p;ifts o:::' henling Dncl of 

spenkine in un1cnor.rn ~~ongues after the ontpourin~ of 

the Spirit on the clay of Pentecost, v1e have no r;round .. s 

for saying that r;1en totlay un(ler the poner of the s~:nne 

-~'JlU1(1 'cl1nt ~~hose l)O\'!Grs c1o not sppear in·_life toclay, 

l)u t no hn ve no 1:·i:cht to say ths t they ea nnot appes r. 

li<J\'leve:c, ne cDn criticise Irving 's ovcr-abund.a nt em-

:11hDsis on these phenomena. It illustrates· thtJt 

tendency in his thinking to de-spiritualize reli~ion. 

·./o l'JSe sight of the primary blessings of Gael in us; 

the spiritual eler:1ents of power are obscured by these 

mi:cnclos in the nntur~11 sphere. The .spiritual ronlities 
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h'J;~cd on tho irt.c1nel1.inG of the :0ivinc na~),- 0 :;.~press 

thorrsc1. ves throu~h L!'Jtr;rial ohnnnels, but th8ir 

~ullness c.:Jncl clcpth ro-?uso to b8 conta inecl in such 

In sonorol we mny offor the snmo criticism 

of Irving' s idea of the Ho l3r Spirit's povJer over us, 

DS hnr~ o lreudy l)r;en rr:Dcle in connection nith his 

l• cl 0° 0 -r. (1,,1_" l. s ..l- • ·r)r> -·.-.c; J "1r 1" l-
-::... -··- ·J •. .L L,. .... ~-:; .!..<> '. 1 d l u;/ is ol1sc urocl and o lmos t 

lost. :Liore ne rnust x·omember tho t Irvine; had little 

r_):C no confidence in men ( thoo:retico lly 8 t\c~;J st). 

'Tllho pO\JCr of the follon nature i~3 tot':!lly u1V1l1lo 

in itself to this (acceptance of redemption) or ony 

other oct of obe(lience or cluti~::'ulnoss tovn.1rd God. n 

1iho very n:3oi 1 of .'J good anc1 honest hnort is rn·oduc ed 

by an operation of the Holy Spirit upon this rJur f~illen 

nD ture ---:,. T .... o l1C e T ·r"\T l. n~..,. (1 -i ~·~ t -·•·j ~:' ~- rv1 D3 ·t.,ll"Bl OI" ...... . -· \:"1 t ·- . - -· l - ' ' t} ·., ... \.. 

.. J- • 1 1 1· c.. · Jl . .J-11 1
,·. ~·:. e 1.· r ~tress on +:~,1e s-Ll-.!.~· o.t-·-: j.J! t c v l c :J :·> G u c 1. e •=> i v ~ • _ . , v _ ~ 

:En turn 1 oncl co tacl;y-smic \fOUlrJ carr~r him still forthcr. 

rrile Holy Spirit must be 8irer~rthing and n~Dl1 no t1:ing. 

nr beli'3ve!f, said IrYing, "in no hnlf measures, no 

Ct:)Oj_)orn tion betneen n~1ture an cl p;race, no mere helping 

of us to do this or to do that c1uty. !T nTho ~·.ro :ck of 
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of sin onc1 So ton 
' 

.~no_ to renew 

)_, . " G d 
v110 lmnge o:c ·O , in !'igl:teous-

:ncss .Jilll t:::ne holiness. It is not a pur:~i,!'1ll)ut 
( 1) 

D C OE)_l') le te i;[ 1) r}: -- • n 11ho gibhc:risn 'Jf a rrtonguo·' 

o ·r S pi r it p o \J 0 e ss i on : L!~J n ' s b est :':a 0.1.1.1 ties G re se t 

he :r.:"oalized this o'bjoction to the Syirit 's povJcr in 

mnn, one\. in CJther plnces he guarc.1s those stnter:!ents 

':li th reservations. In the first ~Ion~il;:,' in the rJork 

from \Ihich the last quotation was ta l:::en, he su ic1, 

nThe nill in the :c·enenecl man <loth not cense to be a 

~.'fill ·bee ·Jnse no\J it is free, nhe::ceas forr!~erl:Y.,. it was 

in l)ondaco. It is not clri,,..en by the neces0ity of an 

.·· 1·-; ~. ,_ tJ . l "1 - ~, c J . - ~s u :J 11 ._ . tv ,n o , but it is released from its 1;onda ge. n 

A~:Jirl, in the :rL!.lst TI:.:lys" he \r.cote, TTJ:he gentleness 

,:J rH.\. mooLness of mon, under the influence of the Eoly 

Gl~ost, con~:Jistnth r.rith thq lnrn·e:3t r;ncloVImcnts of the 

(1) Sor2ons and Lectures 
Hor::i li os on the Lo :-cd' s Supper 
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mincl, the most comprehensive pu:cposes, the most 

energetic actions, the most patient sufferings. '' 

We can accept this view as the t·.cuer statement of 

Christian experience, for, however an immanent God 

may work, it is still our personalities that remain 

t:3 be in·fluenced. I:.fo matto.L' what the influence, the 

''v1e" must be preserved to be t!1e object and also the 

C(}nscious subject of that influence. 

A more serious objection to Irving's doctrine 

of the Spirit in men is that Christ himself is put 

in the background of the scheme of redemption. The 

H?lY Spirit V/US in Irving 's theory the chief agent 

in saving men. It was the Holy Spirit which m9de 

Christ the representative for all men, and-rJhich 

purified this portion of the v1hole lump. The same 

Spiri·t v~Torks in us to the same ends. In a word 

( Irving' s v1ords) !Jthe great operative cause in the 

recJ emption of the creature is the lio ly Spirit taking 

possession ()f it, and sanctifying or separating it 
{ 1) 

from the wicked mass. " The death of Christ, sa id 

Irving, was only to show that the creature had no 

life in itself: and Christ redeems us rather by the 

( 1 ) Sermons , Le c tu res .an cl 0 cc as ion a 1 Discourses 
Vol. I Page(328) xlii 
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gift of t,11e Holy ~~p1· r1· t. 17 b J 1 · 
....... 'J :1ence y c 11s delega tecl sa 1-

:va tion Irving could speaJz.:: of "regeneration of the 

soul by the Holy Ghost; resur~ection of the body by 

the Holy Ghost t redemption of the inheritance by the 
( 1} 

Holy Ghost" • All then is of the Holy Spirit! 

The general tenor of Irving's interpretation 

of salvation vvas to displace Christ as a present, 

effective power as he was represented in ordinary 

evangelical theology, and to substitute the indwelling 

Holy Spirit. But his theory outran his t:ro ining and 

Christian experience. To the end Christ remained 

c,entral to Irving' s religious feeling, "the only 

ob j e c t of fa it h TT • 

In defence of this practical emphasis on the 

present v·1o rking of the Spirit in men, it may be ob-

:served that Irvinr; was s !~aying closer to the facts 

of co:11.mon e:{perience and to the factual readinr; of 

Christinn history. ~7hatever power it is that v1orks 

in men, it is recognized as a ~least a spiri tua 1 force 

rel8ted in some vmy to the God men \vorship. Evan

:gclical mysticism has said that this is the ever-

: present Christ v.Jho has broken the bounds of his tor-

(1) The Church and State -Page 546 
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: ica 1 setting and bee ome a uni versa 1 s pi:ri tu.a 1 

povter. '.'.'ithout doubt mGn do f:i.nd the same moral 

nrru r3piri tual cha r<Jo toristics in this indwellint;, 

~3)iri t ancl in the his torica 1 Christ. But to 

iclontify the tuo is a secondary deduction \Vhich 

may or may not be accepted. Irving 's inter:9:cetu tion· 

is. t:cue to men's consciousness of the poHer of God 

in them and also to the reality of the historic 
,.,, . t Gnrls , ni tl1out confusing hi;->torical fact nith 

common experience. 

3. Union rJ i th Christ tin-' OUf?}l the ~{o ly S;pir it • 

.As r~e ha vc no toe!. above, thoro is n Chrir3 to -c cnt :ric 

movo~ont in Irvin~'s doctrine of the Spirit in men. 

The Eoly Spirit \1orJceth in us nby c1irec tint; our souls 

to Jesus, and enabling our evol."'Y spiritual sonGo to 

feed on Josus. n :3'ni th in the Seviour is tho wor}: of 

the Jpirit, but Irving did not renain contant VJ:i.th 

rnorc foit1l:TTHo fnith on Christ is '.uorthy of that name 

r;hich do th not oon:"3ubstsntinte Eim -v7i th us, and us 
(1) 

with Him." No thin8 less than union \Ji th Christ 

sn ti~Jficcl Irving 's religious cravings. To him union 

nith Jesul3 was an essential part of faith- yea, more, 

(1) Sermons and Lectures 
Homilies on the Lord's Supper - Page 640 
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it vas tho very osuonce of up~lied redemption. 

Just os the 8on 1Jrocccclod to his redeeming \IO rk 

by· union ;.J:L th humun nature r_)·o ·t~I"0 + rCI 1 "~"~+· 
f .J.Q V \.1 ~ emJ;' vl on 

iG conve~y-od to us l)y 'JU:r union \Ji th Christ. 3ut 

~~_:;the union in the incarnation nas mediated by 

the Spiritt so in our redemption the union is 

r!l"Outs1Tt by the sa mo Spirit. nThe Vlork of the 

Holy Ghost i;-3 to bring Chri~:;t 's life, and to put 
( 1) 

it into ~:/"O u a ncl me • n il'l1is is the chief function 

0 --:-.- ~-:,,..,_c-. '-~ 1) 1· r 1· {-. - ..~... o 1· r11Js -.. J.. .l., 1.-.. o ., ..n ,...~ • t t 
_ v _ , .;:; ...... v u , ... ·· .L u u 11 c~ u ay o .L \..in r 1 s o us , 

and thereby to ch3nge us into the flesh Dncl bl·)od 

of Christ. 

The doctrine of union with Christ was 

largely cleveloped in the sermons on the Lord's 

0upper~ There the Lord's Supper is_oalled the 

partaking of the body of Christ. In the elements 

is to be found the broken body of the Sn vi our: 

,C1Lr·if3t 's body nnfl blood a1 .. c reall;y nnd truly pres-

: ent therein, oncl.. really nncl truly han<.lled, partaken 

nncl a:pprop:--iDted by oi.-or-;; ... believer, so as tbat they 

dr1cll in IIim, nnd lie in them, even as the Father 
(2) 

d·tlollcJ:h in Qh-cist, and Christ in the FC3ther." 

(1) Lectures in the Dublin :\otuncla - Page 44 
(2) 11age 639 
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3ut Irvin~ clid not holc1 a doctrine of transub-

The roaljty ox~rossod in the elements of the 

Supper is the true r~nnhoocl of Chri0t. The union, 

c0r;:ple to us If to impu rt un.to the inrtn rd D~\ n of faith 

those very solf-snme properties, and qualities, 

and thol1[;h ts, a ncl n c ts, ancl ~:;ords, n ncl suffer ings, 

nncl rejoicings, r1hich bGlong unto Christ ss He is 

the Son of man'r. l?·:>rhaps the most :lccur.:1te nord 

~c·Jr this unc orto in roo li ty ·aould be spi~ci tua 1 

~n1en Irv ins came to de se ri be the De thocl 

of this union, he was v~ery cnrcfu.l to make it clear 

that it v1as not by a fusion of pe~cs0:18li ties. Such 

a method iVOUl(l make men to taste Christ's Godhend, 

!:l ntl thu t Has unthinJco ble. ·J:he true :relation of 

r'l1-'" l ,. ~- -'-:.,e. ~Tend nnll ~he believer is nun ion in .J- - '-·' 1.1 t u . .._ -- t u-

clif3 tine tnessn, ''union, beyond all unions close, yet 

:in <1istinctness and sopoi·ation impsssablen. Irving 

fou1ic1 that this roii1a rka ble re la ti on wos possible 

bec:Juse, he said, we are united only to the body of 

l"th . t d t t h. p so '1 lT mll"le red nemed v rls , an no o 1s GT r. v 



( 1} 
crca turoo :J l"G onlzr ueml)ers of the l)ody of Christ. n 

'Jh:J t::vcr co::lnec tion thc1"e r;:a:>; be rri th the Suviour 's 

lJGl":-=JtJn C·'Jr.-:o~3 throu~h hi~:> body, to nhich both Christ 

ancl the boliover ure united. 

In tor, in the sermons on the Lord's Supper, 

Irvinp; advanced upon this iclea, o.nd declared thnt 

\-:e pnrtnl:::e of the hu:~:anity of Christ, that is, the 

GEnr.:eness o: cul)~3t:.Ance \1ith Christ. Cansistent rJith 

this v-o rin tion the Lord's Supper was made to sym1)olize 
( 2) 

.,tho subsistence of Christ in flesh nnd bloodTT. 

Union then was reduced to r:lel"o li1:eness of condition 

in life; a ncl it fo llovJ s nee essu ri ly thu t the s ir;!i la ri ty 

must be betw·een our ·estate and the estate of' Cl:ri st 

before the rcsu:c:i. .. ection, "flesh nnd blood subsistoncen. 

Humnn nu ture is the common ground of meeting. 

It is evident =ron:. \·lh8t has b·3en said that 

Irvins's description of this union between the believer 

and ~h~ist is not clear-cut and distinct. The idea 

~-~u:: t ir:.c :._ucle 11~urc tl1ar~ mere sameness of physica 1 

substnnce, if it is to mean ~nything more than natural 

human rcl a tj onsh i p. rpbj s a ad j tj anal factor a "Qlj88 rs 

(1) Seroons, Lectures and Occasional Discourses 
Vol I Page (328) lx 

(2) l'uge 543 
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in ~.uch p~ssnges as the folloHing: 

''As He ( Christ } u nd the :U,a ther a re one 
sub:-~to.n.ce in the Godhead, yet different persons 
:Jo .:11·z:; believers D:1cl Chri~3t one substance in th~ 
holy munhoocl, though cliffo:.:·ont persons. Anc1 as the 
unity of t!1e :~ubstunco of the :D'a ther nnd the Son 
in tho J,Jclhcucl is r:-:cn inta ined and CDl"riecl on by the 
intoi·ooL:muni(Jn or as the olcl. divines c3llod it the 
vlnculurn o:f the Holy Ghos.t, so is the union of' 
sub:3ts nee bo t'.1con the r:~nnhood ond th'J t of all His 
mou'bcrs presel'"Ved through the Ol)Oration and circu-
:ln tion o? tJ.1c; ~~oly Spi:ci t desconc1ing fr·om the 
houcl to the ut:nost extremit~r of the bocly ---· (1) 

licre \"/O find tho centl""8l idea of ~111 his vr.citing 

3 b 0 ut uc i 0 n : the s [)me s j_) i :c it i 8 in b 0 t h the b c li r_;v 0 : ... 

ancl Christ. !Ti'he Son is not pol'"Gonolly united to the 

elect; but tile Holy Ghost personally doth cl\7ell in 
( 2 ) 

them, as 1-Ie n lso drvelleth in the body of Christ. n 

Yet, in the same passage, using n mystical form of 

logic Irving declared that union ni th the Holy 

Ghost equalled union \'li .l~h the human na turo of. Christ: 

Ch:. .. ist nsendeth forth his human nature, the _Eoly 

· t J , t · · - ... se 1 - - -.L· n +: o o r1u.... upon 1. · \"I e re , c 1: e c on · o 1nl ng v e G .., ~ -

t21o elected people of S.od, \Yho thereupon become 

1 -P "'' • t T b ., n ~ne:.~) or s o J. ~..,.:1:;.:"1.8 s oay -- • Only by this strange 

id.entific~tion of body a ncl info nning Spirit could 

I · _._, .1 t-=:e bell" e---rr er l. s united unt ~ Christ's ·r y 1 n J say una G _;!..!; _ _ _ \ __ _ 

( 1) Horr:ilics on the L:>rd' s Supper :Page G30 
( ) "") r;r:;:·6 2 SoL'lG - l:<Jgo vv 
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boc.ly. l?crh3ps in this utr[1nge conjunction v1e see 

o roflocti~~)of the ~ysticism of the Scottish 

Confession . 8t:cugeling ni th a rnore spiri tun 1 idea 

of union. 

vrith Chl.·j_;3 I~ l)ccs u~3e tho s:_1:-:1c Spirit nork.s iti both 

huJN) n na t tU" es. TfWhun Christ 

receivo the same, it is veril:'l nnd trul~i declared 

~hich put itscl~ forth in His holy life nnd in 
( 2) 

~-lis resurrection fr·Jm the clead." 'rhe prsc tics 1 

aspect of this truth is that by thi~3 union our 

:flesh is open to the snn~e temptations as Christ's, 

nnd hus the same pov7er within it, namely, the 

Holy Spirit, to sane tify ancl redeem. In this 

( l) a on the 0o c :c.:Jr::cn ts -- the fo. i thful, in the ri r,ht 
u~3e o:C the Lo:tc.l 's table, cl~o so eat the b oc.1y and 
~lri.nk the l)lood of the Lord Jesus, tl12t He re-

. t.. · .L. h ... .l .. • TT· a !-.. -- ("' r :~;:u1nc n ln u. em, ono~ cney 111 lllm; ye , 01le./ '"" e 
so t:~de flesh of liis flesh, ond bone of His bones, 
t1::st as tl.Jo eternal Godhead hath given to the . 
:~lesh of Christ Josus(which of its orm nature 
·vv'as mo:rt3l and corl"Upti ble) l_ife and. immortality; 
so cl.ot11 ~~hrist Jesus Hi:3 flesh and blood, eaten 
and drunken by us, give unto us the same prerog-
: n t i v e s -- • n Article 2 1 

( 2) Homilies on the L')rd 's Supper Page 538 
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.. "'1 ,_,_ 'L·• r•c,,~rJt" .... ::.·~g nt, '"'1 , 1.~ v:l(. (,J:: ·~; ;_-.uu· e no :: esn and blood of our 

for in receivin:-
~' 

the ~i0ly 0piri t \le nro bx·ought in to the sarr~e con-

:aition of existence. 

The possibility of this union ITith Christ 

Jv·-"'J1_-~0tl_r:_·_·.!1 ~J-110._. 0pirl·t l 0 'l l·n ,_,ne 1 qr .,... I · _ ~ _ _ -·- ~~ ~- -~ ge pLuCe rvlng 

g3ve to th3 0piri t in the Incnrnation. The 8pirit, 

:Js \10 h:JV·') seen, w-:1s not rt!eroly the rccclium o:f the 

Incnrn8tion of the Son, but C8~e to usurp very l~r~ely 

't~he personal f.sc ~:;or in the Christ. So thc:e is 

little or no differonce between union with the 

Spirit u nc1 union \·Ji th the Son. 'Jhrist "useth the 

Eoly Ghost ns hi.s o;.·1n Spirit, v1hioh he sondeth 

f 1
) r th into a s c0 ny n s b e 1 i o v e in hi m , n n c1 s t rs i ? h t -

:nay they 3 re tal:en u.p into oneneos Hi th hir.~sQlf 
., 

-- . 

Jpir it bee J!:~r_;s one of prime importsnce, uhen ne 

f--3oek to determine the object of this m~y-~-;tical 

·:--.~1 i th. I:f \JC nre ~Jnc vii th Ghris t onlJ- in th-e sense 

'chat ne hove the =ioly S·pirit which ~7orJ:ecl in Him, 

(1) Ho~ilics on the Lord's Supper Page 624 
( 2) Sc1"'m1Jn: "On the Unity of Christ u nd his l.Tembers n. 

December 23, 1832. 



then the c.1nc1 icl ·J1ll"istinn \'fill c1irort hi~"! f 8 i th 

to the Holy :3pil'it. ~~""(.ron rrhen my~::tioal union is 

n0t in question, the belinvar ~ould see in Irving's 

lYJ~·Jcr ru th·-;:c t1v1u a rr;velation of the ?ather in the 

-l· 'fl --r ~-- '! ,J_ .J. ') 
• ~ •. • .1 1.. • v f v the object of 

rr-- -~le n"n l·i~l '.. ' ') ' f~~~ i ~-,n -ro ( 0 ,, .,, J. c< _,__ ) l- ,
1

<') L. 
~ v .i..J. v!J . .!. -·>\.1 t uJuv ·."lhich ye 

see nncl h[inclle, i3 Jf no avail to c;ive ye life; 

but ]::no~; th~1t by reason of the 1Ioly Ghost \-.rho 

13dgeth in this flesh of mine, nn~ vill not sep8r8te 

Iiirf:}~elf from thence -:'orcver, is the life guic~(cned, 

from mo, a nc1. by me, 
( 1) 

l)r'tJceedeth :forth, cl.o you clir.oct your fa j_ th. '' Union 

Hith Christ throucsh the Holy Spirit r1us ono o·f: the 

gro:-Jt objocts of Ir"";rinG's preaching; but if vie follov,r 

1J.i:-~ tr:'·:ching 1i tcrslly, i,'Je ms:;.,. be content to stop in 

the c1~:Jnnel of C·Jnnection in the Spirit oefOl"G -,He hnve 

It is clear thnt Irving belonged to th~1t nge 

of G1~r:i.stion thinking ·:1hich inter~preted union with 

"' · t ~ b t H1· s 1·dea of a flesh ',Jhrist 1n orrns o .l.. su. s ance. 

(1) Homilies on the LJrd's Sapper -Page G23 
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t'-incl th'i t 'J'1ci.-:;nt c~-:.leGt:ion of tho ubir::ui ty of' 0hrist 's 

vi C\J · .:11en hr; :found th ,: lJ tJ nc1 o7' union in tJ-.:.e Spirit 

coriT':(Jn t•) O•)th. T'he union nas thus by on infiltrn tion 

union 3t.sncls in ;.·~Y1rp C·.Jntrast ':Jith the mod.ern idea 

o~ union as a~ bthical ond personal rel8tiqnship. 
:. 

O:f course it is t~cue th~1t the b0.lio,rer finds the 

·as.;] open to thir~ Ol1eness r.ri th 0h:cist thr,Jugh the 

lil:eness of no ture nnd C·'.Jridi tions of life. :But 

this s imiln :city of sulJstnnce nnd eiten the coE1mon 

inc.lwelling of the ;)piri t a re only the foundn ti ons 

:r-Ji." t}'.:.e t::.'lll~r mor3l ~ind Gpi:ritunl rolatlonship. 
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Chapter VII. 

Theological Summary and Criticism 

In writing this detailed analysis of the 

thealoey of Edward Irving we cannot hope to have done 

juGtice to all that he spoke and wrote. l·:uch less 

can we expect to haYe been fair at a 11 times to the 

mind of the Caledonian preacher. The barrier of 

time, his formql style of writing and our own limi

: tat ions have risen up to make U:3 wonder whether 

after all we have been able to catch his real meaning. 

Even if we have mistaken his. theology in the 

minor de t.q i 1 s , we ea n a 1\J- east see it ·s genera 1 direction 

and trend. In common with all sincere young preachers 

Irving had one great purpose - to bring his Gospel 

down to date. For one of such a vigorous spirit this 

purpose meant to make rea 1 in his own day the great 

Go spe 1 forces. .A ~.-;eak sham Gospe 1 was unthinkable 
(1) 

to this ''Messenger of Truth in an Age of Shams". 

Since Christ was the center of his Gospel, 

this high purpose of moderniziQg his Gospel became in 

thnt measure a projection of that Christ into the 

world of his own day. Irving came almost unconsciously 

to bring Christ "down to date" by bringing him into 

( 1) Carlyle. - Fraser' s Magazine January 1835 
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his oun experience. Irving saw his Christ throue;h the 

colors of his own religious life, and the high lights 

of Irving• s experience became in turn the important 

elements in his picture of the experience of Christ. 

This purpose of making Christ rea 1 to his 

own day by describing that Christ in the colors of his 

own inner life was reinforced by another strong tendency 

in the religious experience of Irving. Irving 1 s religiqn 

might be called a religion of sympathy. His spiritusl 

struggles made him cry out for a Christ who could speak 

comfort and strength out of a common feeling with all 

our infirmities. So Irving gave to Christ what he thought 

was a truly human basis for temptation and a true moral 

experience of temptation within the bounds of sinlessness •. 

Of course this broad range of moral experience brou~ht 

him dangerously near to the awful gulf of sin in Chris.t -

GO his contemporaries thought for whom mere naturalness 

was almost sinful. Irving's carelessness with words only 

made the situation worse. 

The same emphasis upon a modern Gospel is to be 

seen in his stress on the place and power of the Holy 

Ghost. The Spirit was to his mind the link, not only 

in the Godhead, but also between Christ and men in a.ll 

ages. The historical connection holds Chris-t to his time, 

but the Spirit may be considered as above the limitations 
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.. 
of time and place. Hence a modern Gospel must be a 

Holy Ghost Gospel. 

This tendency in the direction of a modern 

Gospel in terms of the Spirit's power was reinforced 

by Irving's despair of the ordinary human forces of 

the time. To his mind the world was on the downgrade, 

and judgment was at hand. In suoh a dire situation 

227 

his only resort was to supernaturalism; and supernaturalism 

to the Trinitarian mind oan mean only one thing -

reliance on the Holy Spirit. 

As we have seen, Irving's faith carried him to 

the extreme in this matter, and he looked for a recur

:rence of all the evidences of the power of the Holy 

Spirit. Surely to see the miracles and the speaking

with tongues of apostolio times in common-place Britain 

of the nineteenth century was to have Gospel forces 

brought down to date. 

Yet it must be born in mind that with all · 

Irving's desire for a modern Gospel his was not the 

type ·of mind to set forth that Gospel in a new dress. 

He found ready to his hand the traditional method of 

describing the working of the Gospel forces. Christ's 

achievement in man's behalf was oonoeived in a priestly 

setting as the work of one for all - one individual 

through the operation of the single lever of one life 



--

lifting the whole mass of humanity. This "One-for-all" 

element in Christ's work was incorporated in Irvi~'s 

system as a redem:ption by sample, as we have already 

noted. But suoh an extra-temporal expedient was in 

contradiction to the tendency of Irving to\~rd a 

present manifestation of the power of God in salvation. 
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If salvation has been wrought for man "once for all time", 

what need is there that men should have manifest in 

their lives the power whioh has already achieved that 

redemption? Irving's contradictions only serve to 

make clear the insufficiency of a mechanical conception 

of Christ's work as an external operation on the mass 

. of humanity "once for all time". 

We do no injustice to Irving in saying that 

he was the preacher rather than the scholar. We do 

therefore an injustice to him in taking his words so 

serious,ly. He wrote in the heat of swift composition, 

and his words will not always bear such a close 

scrutiny as we have given them. Yet out of such a 

study we emerge with a clearer vision of some of the 

great guiding stars in our thinking about Christ and 

his work. Atleast Irving can warn us of some hidden 

dangers. And our own reactions to the high points of·· 

Irving'a view may be significant. Some of them follow. 



1. Whatever may be our thought about Christ and 

his work, we must never overlook the importance of 

the individual as a self-respecting unit. Irving 

accepted the mass element in contemporary soteriology, 

but he was too consistent with his own individuality 

to remain consistent with this theory of salvation. 

Our own experience because it is our own forever 

precludes any external mass action upon it. Christ's 

emphasis on the worth of the individual indicates that 

he would not violate the sovereignty of personal 

experience by any Wholesale redemption. In other 

words, by any plan of salvation the experience of 

.the individual must be significant. 

2. ll!oreover, that experience must control in 

the undersb:lnding of the facts of redemption. Irving's 

experience controlled in large measure. The life of 

Christ is intelligible to us only in terms of our own 

experience of life; for while we may grant a direct 

action upon us from divine sources, we must remain 

forever alone on the pl9ne of this intelligible world -

lonely souls bound up in the compass of our own exper

:ienoe. Confined to the coasts of our own consciousness 

we oan understand what passes on the high seas of life 

only by what we have seen at our own shores. Vlith the 

quick certainty of the ancient theologian Irving 
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asserted absolute deity of Christ; but in his 

practical delineation of the character of Christ 

we saw little place for the divine personality. 

Within these limits of personal experience we 

understand personality, and our only opportunity 

for identifying deity comes as we see personality 

pass beyond the limits of our experience of 

personality. That there was in the case of Jesus 

this breaking through the limits of mere personality 

in its human sense, which is to us the mark of· 

deity, may be reasonably clear. But we arrive at 

that conclusion, not from above as an a"bsolute 

·statement founded on the certainty of divine pre

:existence, but from the level of our acquaintance 

with life as we find it exemplified in ordinary 

personality. 

Likewise, what took place in the experience 

of _Jesus is intelligible to us in the light of our 

own experience. From the clouds of theoretical 

speculation Irving descended to the true level of 

life when he declared a real humanity to be the 

basis of a truly moral experience in Christ. If 

the promptings of the natural nBn are sources of 
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temptation in us, then Christ must have suffered 

the same promptings out of his own flesh. But we 

do well not to confine all our attention to this 

lowest of the elements of a moral experience, for 

Christ's experience was at the very least upon 

the highest level of living as we know it. Its 

moral leverage upon us comes both of the common 

experience which we smre with him and of the· 

transcendent experience to which we aspire. 

In a word, the forces that were resident 

in Jesus Christ must be akin to those which we 

find in our own lives. Otherwise Christ does not 

belong to our sphere. The physical forces must be 

the same, as Irvirig so violently contended; the 

mental powers must act in a human way, if our minds 

are to be reached; and if there be divine energy 

in Christ, it can differ from the divine energy 

we feel in our hearts,only in degree and not in 

kind. ~Vhi le Irv inG s t~: :c·t ed \':i th a pre -cxi st en t 

Christ, he nevertheless placed chief emphasis on the 

endovment of the Holy Spirit as the source of Christ's 

power. Of course he carried this emphasis to the 

extreme and neglected all other natural powers in 

that.Christ. But it was a Wholesome movement to 
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bring the forces inherent in the Saviour back 

into the realm of our human experience. An 

over-estimate of the person of Christ appears 

to be ~ore disastrous than an under-estimate 
' 

for th~ latter at the very least brings Christ 

very close to our lives with all their need, 

while the fonner cuts the necessary connection 

with our experience. 

3. In view of Irving's plan of' salvation, 

What, shall we say, is the saving power of Chri Gt 

over us? It is but reasonable to believe that it 

should aot upon the highest in man, and not upon 

the lowest. If man is worthy of salvation at all, 

his best capabilities must be the point of contact. 

This demand of reason requires that the saving merit 

of Christ be on the intelligible and spiritual level, 

rising in the mind and will and soul of Jesus and not 

in any mechanical action. The miracles which Irving 

loved to dwell upon are excess material in an estimate 

of the efficient power of Christ over us at the present 

stage of our knowledge of the powers of personality. 

The question of their truth or their falsity does not 

affect the saving povier of Jesus over our lives. By 
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this criterion, the death of Christ also has no 

power over us today apart from his own resolve 

within himself to remain faithful to his mission. 

Its merit is thus derived and not inherent. 

Positively stated, the efficient pov1er 

of Christ over the v1orld of men is to be found 

in the mind and will and soul of the Savio·ur. In 

his own person Christ is the Saviour.. If there is 

any atonement, it takes plaoe in the soul of the 

I 1Iaster and not in any external act of incarnstion 

or sacrifice on the cross.. His message to the 

minds of men is a vital part of his saving power. 

His moral vigor with its appeal to the wills of 

men has power in it to save. He is our salvation. 

We in turn are to expect the saving effect 

of that power to come to us, not as something super

: imposed upon us from above, wrought for us by a 

paternal God, but as the intelligible influence of 

a great personality whose limits press hard upon if 

they do not surpass the bounds of personality as we 

know it. Our response to this personali41 is a 

heightening of our present powers, or the influence 
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is degrading and not uplifting. The Holy Spirit 

may have a part in the total effect, but he works 

through the mind of man to the enlarging of his 

powers. There msy be other benefits from our 

faith in Christ, but they come without our knowl-

:edge and we cannot speak dogmatically concerning 

them. If Jesus saves us at all, it must be by his 

revelation of God to the minds of men through word 

and action and life. For t_he con so ious outreach 

of the soul must be taken as the point of approach 

from God to man; and the object of all religious 

devotion and practice cannot be less than con~union 

with God. As the influence of Jesus is brought to 

bear upon men on this intelligible level, men 

receive the highest blessing in a closer fellowship 

with God. God in us is a poorer idea than God for - -
us. 
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Chapter VIII. 

Conclu~ion 

The church as a whole was slow to t.gke the 

action a~inst Irving which was so ardently advocated 

by his opponents. In May 1829, the year following 

the open declaration of his belief in the "sinfulness 

of Christ's humanity", he went to Scotland at the 

time of the meeting of the General Assembly of the 

Church of Scotland. He attempted to sit in that body 

as an elder from the church at .Annan. But in spite of 

the strong support of his friends he was refused that 

privilege. The purpose of his v·isit was nevertheless 

achieved in a series of early morning addresses in the 

Hope Park Chapel during the sessions of the Assembly. 

There he discoursed upon the Book of Revelation, but 

on other occasions he spoke freely on the subject of 

Christ's humanity. Cole 's letter had appeared a year 

before, and it is remarkable that the Assembly at this 

time took no note of the heterodoxy with which it 

charged Irving. 

The first official notice of the :m9 tter came 

in connection with the presentation of the Rev. Hugh 

Baillie 1mclean to the parish of Dreghorn in the County 

o:r· Ayr, Presbytery of Irvine. Maclean had been in close 
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contact with Irving when the former was pastor of 

the London-Wall Chapel, and be seems to have fallen 

under the spell of the "humanity" doctrine of Irving. 

When l·!a clean was presented to the parish of Dreghorn, 

objection was raised because of his doctrine of the 

"peccability" of Christ. :Presbytery asked him a 

number of questions, and on March 17, 1830 he made 

answer. His answer follows closely the doctrine of 

Christ's human nature as we found it set forth in 
( 1) 

Irving's works. Ee deola red that he did "not 

believe that our Bless:ed Lord's human nature was, 

considered in itself, different in its properties 

and qualities from that of the children to whom he 

joined himself as a brother." It was "human nature 

as it was injured by sin", and so "was sin-accursed 

human na tUTett; yet that human nature open to every 

kind of· temptation was upheld by the power of the 

Holy Ghost. This experience was necessary to his 

being constituted our example. Nowhere did t~clean 

affirm that Christ was peccable, as the heritors and 

peop~e of Dreghorn had charged. On appeal to the 

Synod of Glasgow and Ayr, the Synod sustained the . 

. 1udgment of the Presbytery against Maclean. and the 
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London-Wall Chapel, presentee in 1830 to Parish of Dreghorn 
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case V-'as appealed to tile Genera 1 Assembly. That body 

in May, 1830, reversed the decision of the Synod, and 

referred the oase back to Presbytery to issue the call 

to Maclean, an action which \Yould enable the people of 

Dreghorn to proceed against Maclean in regular manner. 

A year later the case came back to the Assembly, and 

that body deprived 1fuclean of his licens~ to preach. 

Shortly after this decision the Assembly took up the case 

of' the Rev. A. J. Scott of the Scotch Church, WoJlrlich. 

In the case of Scott Irving was more directly implicated. 

The first meeting of Irving and Scott seems to 

have taken place in 1828 in Campbell's parish at Row. 

Irving was attracted to the vigorous, iT independent, 

mind of Soott, and he took him to London to be his 

assistant. In the spring of 1830 Scott was called to 

the Scotch Church, Woolwich, and therefore his ordination 

by the ?resbytery of London was in order. In his dis-

:course on I Feter 3:18-20 before Fresbytery he made the 

statement in connection with the phrase, "being put to 

death in ,the flesh", that Christ died as a "necessary 

consequence of his taking upon him a body infected with 

hereditary depravity and obnoxious to death, the wages 

of sin." It is highly probable that Scott came to this 

position through the influence of Irving·. At any rate 

in the subsequent questioning Irving rose as Scott's 
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champion when the other members of Presbytery 

criticised these views. The discussion lasted · 

from four o'clock in the afternoon till ten at 

night. The attack naturally centered on Irving. 

Finally a committee was appointed to examine the 

doctrine of Christ's humanity; and that committee 

summed up its opinion in a statement in \7hich 

Irving acquiesced: "That the Son of God took human 

nature of the substance of his mother, which 

(human na tu.re) was wholly and. perfectly sancti :'ied 

by t1;c: IJ'J'flOi~ G·:' the Holy Ghost, in the act of 

concepti on, and vros upheld in the same state by 

the same power of the Holy Ghost, and undervient no 

process or progress of sanctification, as it needed 
(1) 

none." The statement reveals a lack of clear 

thinking on both sides. The members of the committee 

apparently conceived of sanctification in almost 

physical terms, vn1ile Irving on his part must have 

overl0oked the last phrase, "no process - - of 

sanctification'', for it is such a process that is 

at the foundation of his idea of Christ's moral example. 

The matter did not end there, and private 

(1} A Brief Statement of the :Proceedings of the London 
:Presbytery --- in the case of the Revja Edward Irving ana. 
of a book vvri tten by him and entitled "The Orthodox and 
Catholic Doctrine of our Lord's Human Nature" 1831 
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conferences were held v1ith Ir"\ling. On Oct·)ber 12th 

of the same year Irving with surprizing bol·iness 

preached before ?resbytery on the doctri~e at issue. 

A week later it was moved in ?resbyte=7 to look into 

the doctrine .snd to obtain satisfaction for certain 

3tntarr:ents in "The Ort~odox and ~atholic :Dootrine~T 

which had Jppeared enrl:.-:- in thc:1t "jrear. Irving a£' 

course opposed the motion, and refu3ed to be judged 

by the Presbytery of Lon.d. on from whose jud.gEent there 

was no appeal. Irving 's position wss an snomalous 

one, for he had been ordained by the :Presbytery o:f 

Annan, 3t1Cl y~3t he Has under the juri~::;diction of the 

?resbytery of London ','lhich ~=ms a law unto itself. 

For Irving refused to see that he had gone out from 

under the authority of the Church of Scotland. Rather 

than b9 severed from that body he broke vnth the 

:Presbytery of Land on. He wi tbdrew. l'[everthel ess 

the committee was appointed to examine the book and 

o ompare 1 ts sta tame nts VIi th the Bible and the standards 

of the Church of Scotland. Irving protes'ted in a 

letter to Presbytery bec~use they had ignored Jesus' 

word, "If thy brother shall trespass against thee, 

go and tell him his fault between thee and him alone." 

(Matthew 18:16) In ans'vver to ·this protest Presbytery 
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claimed that it was n·Jt a satisfactory apology 

and could not be entered on the records because Irving 

had withdrawn from ?resbytery. That body declared 

that he could not withdraw, and sent him an injunction 

to return. 

On December 14th :Presbytery accepted the 

report of the committee on Irving's book, in vmich 

Irving was charged with the error of imputing to 

Christ original sin. 11any quotations were made tb 

sub~3tantiate the cr.JBrge. The com•·nittee declared 

that it was no escape from this conclusion to say 

that Christ's fallen nature could be considered 

apart from the person of Christ. The committee 

found that this doctrine of a sinful humanity in 

Christ affected the doctrines of atonement whioh the 

Church held. 

The Presbytery further declared that Irving 

should no longer be a member of' the court nor be capable 

of being readmitted to th& same until he had recognized 

its authority and renounced his errors. Scott had 

meanwhile withdrawn his application for ordination 

because of objections to the ordination itself. 

Presbytery thought that the case was closed. 
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But Irving would have the last word. He 

answered with a declaration dated December 15th, and 

signed by his elders, his deacons, and his assistant, 

David Bro\vn. In this open letter he set forth a brief 

statement of the doctrine concerning the person and 

work of Jesus Christ which was "constantly taught in 

this church, agreeable t.o the st.sndards of the Church 

of Scotland, and the Word of God." Over these signa

tures he declared, "We utterly detest and a'bhor any 

doctrine that would charge with sin, original or 

actual, our blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, 

whom we worship and adore as 'the very and eternal 

God, of one substance, and equal with the Father; who, 

when the fUlness of the time was come, did take upon 

him man's nature, with all the essential properties 

and common infirmities thereof, yet without sin' -

'very God and very Man', yet one. Christ, the only 

Uediator between God and Man, who in the days of his 

flesh was 'holy, harmless, undefiled and full of 

grace and truth;' who, through the Eternal Spirit, 

offered himself without spot to God; 'the Lamb of 

God that taketh away the sin of the world' ---·" 

The declaration as it stood was orthodox, but it 
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represented Irving's true position only by that 

latitude of language \7hic-h was the bane of the 

whole controversy. It left some thi~gs unsaid. 

So the matter rested, Irving on his 

part rejecting the authority of Presbytery, and 

l'resbytery on its part retaining its legal au

:thority over the Church, yet refraining from an 

open trial of its recalcitrant minister. ',7ithin 

the year another element appeared which was to 

force the hands of Presbytery. On October 16, 
(1) 

1831 the gift of tongues sprang up in the 

Regent Square Church. It was followed by the 

wildest excitement, and throngs filled the Church 

to see and hear the new wonder. At first Irving 

tried to keep the "tongues" from speaking out in 

the public services of the Church, but vdthin a 

few weeks he concluded that this action would be 

a restroint of the voice of God (vl'h.ioh Irving 

believed the tongues to be). Apparently there was 

rumor of opposition on the part of the trustees, 

for Irving wrote an explanatory letter to· them 

indicating the c bange in the order of servio e 

{November 22, 1831). The trustees tried to effect 

a gompromise by which Irving was to confine the 

(1) The exaot date is variously given. 
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speaking of the tongues to week-day meetings. 

When this failed, the Session was called to con-

:sider the matter, but their arguments and entreaties 

were in vain. The firm cor:.viction of Irving in the 

validity of these outbursts may be seen in the opening 

words of his letter to the Session December 24, 1831: 

"There is nothing whic~ I would not surrender to you, 

even to my life, except to hinder or retard in nny 

way what I most clearly discern to be the work of God's 

Holy Spirit - - • " His conviction is all the more 

wonderful in view of the fact that he himself was not 

included in the gifted ones. 

The manifestations continued to break into 

the dignity of the Sunday services, and Irving con

:tinued steadfast in spite of all remonAtrance and 

argument. He believed that this was an outpouring 

of the Spirit. The tn1stees were atlast forced to 

action. They sent a delegation to Irving to obtain 

his final opinion. \Vhen he remained obdurate, complaint 

was sent to Presbytery for the trial of the case 

(1mrch 22, 1832). The complaint cited the interruption 

of' church services by "tongues'r contrary to the doo

:trine and discipline of the Church of Scotland, and 

urged the removal of Irving from the National Scotch 

Church. 
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The trial before the Presbytery of London 

had no direct bearing upon Irving's doctrine of the 

person and work of Jesus Christ. In the complaint 

the trustees had purposely ignored the fact "that 

there bad been other charges brought ag.einst the 

said Rev. Irving, touching certain doctrines pro

:mulgated by him respecting the human nature of 

our Lord Jesus Christ." Their charge of deviation 

from the standards of the Church of Scotland in the 

order of worship was practically proved before the 

case ever came to trial. But Irving in his four 

hour defence refused to stay by the original charge. 

He declared that it was the Holy Spirit, not individuals, 

who spoke in his church; and who was he to gainsay 

the Spirit's action? The accusation and the defence 

were on different issues, and the trial brought out 

no new features of either. Reference was made to the 

doctrine of the sinful humanity of Christ, but it was 

clearly beyond the limits of the case.. On May 2nd 

Presbytery handed down the decision that the charges 

were fully proved and that Irving was no longer fit 

to remain as minister of the National Scotch Church. 

Presbytery bad done the only thing whioh it could do 

under the circumstances, and Irving on his side had 

stood manfully by his position that the "tongues'' were 

a true manifestation of the Spirit •. The doors of the 
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Church were now closed upon him, and be went elsewhere 

with the members of the Church who were faithful to 

him to seek a meeting house for the new service of 

worship. 

In the same month the General Assembly of the 

Church of Scotland also took action against Irvi~. In 

May 1831 that body had condemned his writing, "Orthodox 

and Catholic Doctrine", as heretical. A year later the 

Assembly directed the Presbytery of Annan to proceed 

against Irving, for Irving bad steadily maintained that 

he was under the jurisdiction of the Assembly by virtue 

of the faot that he belonged to the Presbytery of Annan. 

That Presbytery sent a letter to Irving asking him to 

avow the authorship of three works: ( 1) "Orthodox and 

Catholic Doctrine", ( 2) "Day of Pentecost", (3) an 

article in the Morning Watch concerning·; the judgment of 

the Assembly in 1831 a~inst Oampbell, Scott, MBolean 

and Irving. Irving replied with a full avowal of the 

au thorahip of these tracts and a rest& tement of the 

positions wll.ich he set f·orth in them. 

The libel which Presbytery then drafted 

obarged him with holding the heretical doctrine of 

"the fallen state and sinfulness of our Lord's hUIIan 
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nature" and quoted numerous extracts from the three 
(1) 

documents in support of the charge. The passages 

quoted were of course the extreme utterances of 

Irving on the subject, and from Presbytery's point 

of view and uae of language they clearly proved the 

libel. The libel was sent to Irving, and on February 

6, 1833 he wrote his answer to the Mod era tor: "I have 

read over these extracts, and oan find in them no 

doctrine charging our Lord's human nature with sin, 

but contrariwise, every one of them doth assert his 

human nature to be holy as his divine, which is no 

less holy than the holy God himself." Only by a . 

severe adjustment of language and idea could Irving 

say this in the face of suoh statements as the 

following, quoted in Presbytery's libel from "Orthodox 

and Catholic Doctrine": "Manhood, after the fall, 

broke out into sins of every name and aggravation, 

corrupt to the very heart's core, ~nd, from the centre 

of its inmost will, sending out streams as black as hell. 

This is the human nature, which every man is clothed 

withal, which the Son of :Man was clothed upon withal, 

bristling thick and strong with sin. like the hairs 
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(1) 
upon the Porcupine." In the same letter Irving 

declared that the Presbytery had no jurisdiction 

over him, but that "both for truth's sake which 
' 

bath been sorely perverted amongst you and through

:out Scotland, and also for the sake of Christ's 

honor, in the person of me His poor servant insulted" 

he would appear at their bar for trial. We can catch 

the note of self-pitying martyrdom in his words. 

The trial was set for March 13, 1833 at 

Annan. Irving arrived with his friends, Mr. Robert 

Smith, Mr. David Dow, Mr. David Ker and Mr. Nivan, 

on the morning of the trial. Large crowds came to see 

this son of the village Who had been accused of heresy. 

Presbytery on that day was made up of the following: 

Rev. Mr. Roddick of Gretna, Rev. Mr. Sloan of Dornook, 

Rev. Mr. Nivison of Mlddlebie, Rev. Mr. Dunoan of 

Ruthwell, Rev. Mr. Gillespie of Hodham, Rev. Mr. 

Monilaws of Annan. Presbytery was opened in the 

usual manner, and the libel was read. When Irving 

was asked as to the tra.th of the libel charging him 

with teaching that Christ's human nature was fallen 

and sinful, he answered, "If I have said so, and that 

God made it not sinleas, then is the libel true. and 

Jl ) Page 110. 
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then do I deserve all the pains of hell for having 

taught such doctrine; but if I have said and taught 

(that) Christ was fashioned as a man, that he took 

our sinful nature upon him, but that, by the grace 
of God, he was upheld, and yielded not to the motives 

of that sinful nature, then is it a glorious 
doctrine, 

d I .11 . (l) an w~ ma ~nta in it, yea, even unto death." The 

members of Presbytery discussed the relevancy of the 

libel. The Moderator in his speech admitted that 

Irving upheld the holiness of Christ, as Irving's 

words just quoted indicated, but the Moderator went 

on to say that Irving "made use of such uncommon and 

unguarded expressions as have a.manifest·tendenoy to 

mislead all those who have not the same comprehensive 
(2) 

views of the subject as himself." The Moderator 

urged that the "peooabili ty of our Lord's human nature" 

be added to the libel, for this had been part of the 

charge preferred against Maolean. Upon motion of 

Presbytery this phrase was inserted. 

Irving arose to defend himself. For two hours 

he spoke in defenoe of his views:"The doctrine which I 

maintain in the first of the books libelled on, is 
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expressed in the words of the holy Apostle Paul _ 

'Jesus Christ, our Lord, which was made of the seed 

of David according to the flesh.' And the doctrine 

which I maintain in the second of these books is 
t 

expressed in the verse followi~ - 'And declared to 

be the Son of God with power, according to the Spirit 
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of holiness, by the resurrection from the dead.' And 

the doctrine contained in the article ip the 'Morning 

Watch', is this, that a heretic, after the first and 

seoond admonition, should be rejected." Irving declared 

that he had rejected the General Assembly after three 

admonisbingsl His defence was in large measure a 

repetition of his doctrine already set forth1 Christ 

was one with us in flesh and experience of temptation_ 

in order that he might be the Captain of Ol'lr salvation. 

But his holiness was beyond question. This doctrine 

of sinleaaness in a sinful nature was of superior 

importance to its expression in his book: "Let this 

book be burnt. Yea, let every oopy of the book be 

burnt. ~ care not for the book. Away with it.J - but 

the doctrine never can be, and never will be lost till 

the Lord returns." We catch again the note of self-pity: 

"Mock me not by speaking of' popularity. Ye know not 

what I have suffered - ye know not what it is to be 



severed from a flock you love - to be banished 

from your own house - to be driven from the place 

of worship in which you have been honoured as 

God's servant by the tokens of his approbation." 

After Irving was removed from the bar 
' 

the members of the Presbytery were polled. Their 

counter-arguments were what might be expected from 

men sohooled in the Westminster Confession. There 

seams to have been no disposition on their··part to 

look at.the hereti~al doctrine from Irving's point 

of view, nor to seek another interpretation of 

Christ's humanity apart from the traditional one. 

Every member except Sloan said that Irving was 

guilty of the charge contained in the libel. 
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Before sentence was pronounced, Sloan was 

called upon to offer prayer. As Presbytery and people, 

accusers and accused, bowed their heads in the now 

dimly lighted Church, a "tongue" broke out, wildly 

urging ~hem to flee. It was grimly reminiscent of 

that other trial in which Irving had been oast from 

his Church because of the "gifts". Now in blind obe-

:dienoe to the "voice" (Dow's) Irving and Dow strod·e 

out of the Church never to return. Presbytery pro

:nounoed the sentence of deposition. On this tragic 

day in the very Church where he had been ordained, 



Irving was condemned as a heretic. 

From the proceedings it is olear that the 

trial was largely a matter of judicial form, and that 

the issue was to be exp'eoted. Out of his own mouth 

Irving had condemned himself. The libel was proven. 

Presbytery never questioned whether the charge was 

sufficient to oast a man from the Church. The charge 

was based upon Irving's foolish use of words, for 

Irving on his part bad been too wrapped up in the 

statement of his own opinions to see their possible 

misoonstruo.tion. In spite of rash statements that 

might be interpreted to· the contrary Presbytery knew 

that he believed in the sinl~ssneas of Jesus. Should 

not that judicial body have regarded the trend of his 

thought rather than the wildness of his words? 

Carlyle's characterization of the proceedings 

is interesting: "A poor aggregate of Reverend Sticks 

in black gown, sitting in Preshytery, to pass formal 

o ondemna tion on a Man and a Cause which might have 

been tri.ed in Patmos under the Presidency of St.John, 
t ( 1) 

without the right truth of it being got atl" 

Thus Irving was oast out as a heretic from 

his mother Church. The progress to this climax was a 

matter of ~ears, and it is interesting ·to trace ITving's 

(1) Oarlylers ~eminisoenoes Vol. II Page 208 
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attitude toward that Church through these years 

when the clouds of ecclesiastical condemnation 

were gathering shout him. 

In 1831 at the time when Irving was 

questioning the wisdom of the decisions of the 

General Assembly, the Edinburgh Christian Instructor 

reminded Irving of the vow. whiah he had taken for 

ordination ( 1822): "Do you promise to submit yourself 

willingly and humbly, in the spirit of meekness, 

unto the admonitions of this Presbytery, and to be 

subject to them, and all other Presbyteries and 

superior judicatories of this church, where God in 

·his ~rovidence ~all oast your lot; and that, accord-
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:ing to your power, you shall maintain the unity and peace 

of this church against error and schism, notwithstanding· 

of whatsoever trouble and persecution may arise; and 

that you shall follow no divisive courses from the 

present established doctrine, worship, discipline, and 
(1) 

governme~t of this ohuroh?" It is only reasonable 

to presume that Irving took this vow in full faith and 

without mental reservations, and it must be said that 

Irving never did. voluntarily break with what he oon

:aidered to be the true Church of Christ. But before 

(1) Communication by "Pastor" - September 1831 



many years had pas~ed there came a shift of emphasis 

from the modern to the ancient chur·ch. In an ·ordina

:tion charge to the minister of the Scots Church, 

London :~"/all, Uarch 1827, Irving urged his brother to 

"be zeal)US for the g·ood. primitive customs of the 

ohurchrr, and he gave him this injunction, ''Abjure thou 

the prudential maxims of this metallic age." Things 

ancient and established had a profound fnscination 

for him: in the Fast Day S.ermon before London :Presby

:tery the next year(l828) he spoke on "The ancient 

Ful,lness and :Purity of the Kirk of Scotland". Thus 

far he apparently saw little diver~ence between the 

ancient ancl the modern, and his allegiance was 

absolute :"I do battle under the standards of the church 

under which my fathers fell. - - ,I am a man sworn to 

discipline and must abide by my standard, and may not 

lenve it, but fall beside it, or fall above it, and 

yield to it the last shelter and rnmpart of my ·falleri 
( 1) 

body." 

The same deferential spirit is apparent in a 

letter written the next year to Dr. Chalmers, in which 

he sought to know "whether the Church permit baptism by_ 

(1) Apology for the ancient Fullness and Purity of the 
Kirk of Soot land. 
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( 1) 
irn:mersion or not." Thus far there had risen in his 

mind no question concerning the authority of the govern

ing body of the church. In Hay 1829 he attempted to 

sit in the General Assembly as an elder from Annan, 

for his own church in LJndon was outside of the bounds 

of the Scottish church. Irving spoke in defence of 

his right to a seat, and among other things said,"If 

I disobey, can you not call me to your bar? and, if 

I come not, have you not your court of contumacy where

:with to reach me? If I offend in any great matter -

which I r1ould fa in hope is little likely - can you not 

pronounce against me the sentence of the lwsser or the 
( 2) 

greater exo ommunioa ti on?" 

The next two years were taken up with the opening 

skirmishes of controversy, and Irving's attitude toward 

the church began to change. At first this change appeared 

only in his attitude toward the Presbytery of London. 

\7hen thut body. started to take action ·against his pamphlet, 

''The Orthodox and ea tholio Doctrine of our Lor~ 's Human 

Nature", Irving renounc ad its authority over him. Then 

in Hay 1831 the General Assembly of the Church of 

Scotland condemned the same writing, and Irving replied 

( 1} Life of Irving by l:!rs. Oliphant - Vol. II Pages 68,69 
{2) Same ~Vol. II Page 81 



with an article in the Morning Watch entitled 

"A Judgment as to what course the Ministers and 

. the People of the Church of Scotland should take 

in Consequence of the Decisions of the Last 
( 1) 

General Assembly". It was a condemnation of 

the decisions against Campbell, Maclean, Scott 

and himself, for, he wrote, the Assembly had 

denied that God is love, that Christ was truly 

incarnated in fallen humanity, that there is a 

place for the presence and power of the Holy 

Ghost, that men have the right of appeal to the 

Scriptures. Irving even went to the extreme of 

questioning the integrity of the members of the 

Assembly: "The duty which the Christian people 

owe to those ministers, who, in the General 

Assembly, did give their condemnation to this 

doctrine, by which we hold the Head, is, in their 

several parishes, to go boldly in, and ask them 

to their face, if they believe that Christ came 

in flesh, and had the law of the flesh, and the 

temptations of flesh to struggle with and overcome; 

and, if they confess not to this doctrine, to de-

:nounoe them, as wolves in sheep's clothing, and 

b¥ no means to hear them, or honour them any more 

(1) Morning Watch -Vol. V Page 84 
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as Ministers of Christ, but.as Ministers o:t 

An tic hris t." 

In the publication of his next book 

(The Confessions of Faith and the Books of 

Discipline of the Church, of date Anterior to 

the Westminster Confession. To which are pre

:fixed a Historical View of the Church of Scot

:land) Irving sought to bring "the almost des

:perate Church of Scotland" back to its original 

standards. Of course the insinuation was that 

the Church bad departed from those standards. 

It would seem that Irving was courting trouble 

when he signed himself on the title page, "Min-

:ister of the National Scotch Church, and Author 

of 'The Orthodox and Catholic Doctrine '" • 
In this book we can see a considerable freedom 

in his attitude toward the authority of these creeds. 

He singled out the Scottish Confession as having 

superior merit. He advocated changes in Craig's 

Catechism. He denominated the Westminster Confession 

as "an issue of republican and revolutionary prin-

:ciples", and he went on to say, "I never liked that 
.... .., . ., 

assembly, and would ,.re ther our church had never 

adopted its books." "For Dl9ny reasons I greatly post

:pone it to our original standards; under which it 
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( 1) 
ranks, and is subordinated, not they under it." 

It must be remembered that the Westminster Con

:feasion bad been used freely in criticism of 

Irving's doctrine of Christ's fallen humanity, 

and whatever preference he may originally have 

had for the earlier document~ was probably in

creased by this use of the later creed. Here he 

practically renounced its author! ty: "It is really 

an imposition upon a man's conscience to ask him 

to subscrribe such a minute document." It becomes 

increasingly evident that Irvi~ was slowly sever- . 

:ing the ties which bound him to things established. 

At the same time a spirit of independence 

was creeping in to take the place of church authority. 

In the same year the "Baptism with the Holy Ghost" 

appeared, and of course its theme tended toward a 

modern and independent conception of authority. 

Irving wrote with a free h9 nd: "Neither say unto me, 

'And what art thou, who presumest to pass beyond the 

Luthers and Calvins?' I am a minister of Christ, as 

well as they; one as near to God as they; to whom 

his book is as free as to them; and I seek to occup7 
(2) 

the work of my day and generation, as they also did." 

(1) The Confessions of Faith and Books of Discipline 
Page al 

(2) Baptism with the Holy Ghost -Page 29 
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It was a legitimate. ~tterance; but coming out of the 

heat of his controversy with the orthodox church it 

was· not politic and could only stir up further strife. 

In the passion of the London trial(l832) his 

references to creed and authority were in the same vein. 

\Vhen the Westminster Confession was brought up, Irving 

declared that it was absurd that "the decision of a 

council that sat at Westminster in turbulent and rebell

:ious .times, is to bind up the tongue of every preacher, 

so that he ·shall preach nothing but what is therein 

contained". He affirmed that he was responsible to 

Christ and Christ alone for what he did. Nothing 

could come between Christ and the individual believer 

without danger of its being the Antichrist. "I deny 

the doe trine," he said, "that it is needful for a 

minister to go.to the General Assembly before he does 

his duty. I deny the doctrine that he can be required 

to go up to the General Assembly for authority to enable 

him to do that whioh he discerneth to be his duty." As 

set down in the court records it was a declaration of 

independence, and in spirit Irving had praetioally 

severe·d himself' from every authoritative church. 

The order of deposition from the National 
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Scotch Church in London naturally confirmed this 

freedom. And the final trial before the Presbyt~ 

of Annan provided an opportunity for the open 

expression of this position in its broadest terms. 

In the letter to Presbytery in which he avowed the 

authorship of the tracts in question, he spoke of 

the General .Assembly as "one of the most wicked of 

a 11 God's enemies on the fao e of the earth", a 

"Synagogue of Satan" which he hated "with a perfect 

hatred". In this letter which was penned before 

the trial had taken place Irving gave up all his 

relationship to the mother church:"With that wicked 

Assemb~, and with all who adhere to, or in any 

way aid or abet its evil deeds, I can nsintain 
(1) 

no relationship, but that of avowed and open enmity." 

The trial itself brought out only a 

reiteration of these sentiments. The General Assembly 

waa a "wicked assembly" and its authority was sub-

:ordinate to that of oonsoienoe:"Wby should we 

submit our consciences to any General Assembly? Ye 

are men." And then Irving's dramatic withdrawal 

from the court before sentence was passed indicated 

(l) Trial of Mr •. Edward Irving before Presbytery of 
Annan 1833 - printed at Journal Office 
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that he did not count himself subject to its 

jurisdiction. The only course now open to the 

Preabytery of Annan was to declare him deposed 

from the Church of Scotland. Through criticism 

and censure Irving'a attitude had changed from 

that of a devoted son to that of an avowed ene~. 

Irving now launched on his independent 

course. But the independence was only in name, and 

the course was very short. The newly founded Church 

swallowed up ita master-spirit in a maze of "apos

:tolio" orders and forma. The "Morning Watoh" died 

within a few months, and the only utterances we 

ca toh from Irving are in the pages of the "\Vs tcbman". 

His sermons appear to have bad a' mystical directness 

with less of the wordy ciroumlooutions·of earlier 

days. For almost two years after the trial at Annan 

he continued on, faithfully adhering to the erra tio 

course of the new prophets of the "apostolic" ohuroh. 

But his spirit seems to have been broken, and his 

physical strength had already been exhausted in the 

tremendous labours to which he bad applied himself. 

In September 1834 he started on a mission to Scotland, 

going by slow stages through vfales and England. But 

his physical condition became aggrav~ted by the 

exposures of the journey, and he sent for his wife 

to join h~ in Liverpool, for he could no longer travel 
I . 
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alone. From there they journeyed by boat to 

Glasgow. Here on Deo ember 7th, -1835 Edward 

Irving died. With unfaltering faith he passed 

through ••the last sad and dismal vale" as he 
' 

called death, and his last recorded words were 

in keeping with the spirit and temper of his 

li:fe,"I:f I die, I die unto the Lord". 

Thus passed the mighty figure of Irving 

from the earth. His terrific energy and un

:yielding devotion exhausted his physical powers 

and drove him in headlong course in spite of his 

better powers of discretion and spiritual insight. 

As Carlyle said, "He might have been so many things." 

But in the apparent gloom of his tragic end we must 

not lose sight of the light which he oast upon 

certain aspects of our faith. From some of his 

extreme emphases the Church has reacted to a clearer 

vision of the truth. In the emphasis which he placed 

upon the true humanity of Christ the Church must 

count itself a debtor to Edward Irving. 
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Referemces Chapter VIII. 

Irvi ng 's Works 

A Judgment, as to Vlhat course the Hinisters and 
The People of the Church of Scotland should take 
in consequence of the Decisions of the Last 
General As;3embly by the :::\ev. Edward Irving 

Horn in__~ ~Vatch No .13 
An Apology f~r the Ancie~t Fulness and Purity 
of the Doctr1ne of the K1rk of Scotland - -
by the Rev. Edwa rd Irving, M • .A. 

London 
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Irv1ng, I:1 •. A. London 

Historical l.Ja te rial • 
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'rhe Life of Edward Irving by l.Irs. Oliphant 
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Biographical Sketch of the Rev. Edward Irving _t\.M. 
late minister of the National Scotch Church London 
by 1.1illiam Jones, J:I • .A. London 1835 ' 

Narrative of Facts - - by Robert Baxter 
London l~IDCCCXXXIII 

The Trial of the Rev. Edward Irving, U.A. before the 
London Presbytery; - - taken in short-hand by 
1_-y. Harding 

London 1832 
Brief Statement of the Proceedings of the London 
J?resbytery -- in the case of the Rev. Edward Irving and 
of a Book written by him and enti t1ed "The Orthodox and 
Cntholic Doctrine of Our Lord's Human Ha tureTf 

. 1831 
The Tria 1 of the ::~ev. Edward Irving, A.H. before the 
Presbytery of Annan, on Wednesday Harch 13, 1833. Also 
Hr. Irving's Letter to His Congregation taken in 
Short-Hand London 1833 

Trial of Ur. Edward Irving, Late Hinister of the 
Nationa 1 Scotch Churc:h, Regent Square, London; before 
the Presbytery of Annan, on 13th lJ1arch, 1833 
Dumfries: printed at the Journal Office 

A 1.l!ord of Testimony, or a Corrected Account of the 
Evidences adduced by the Trustees of the National 
Scotch Church, in support of their Charges against 
the Rev. Edward Irving, and his defence (by :Yilliam 
Hard ing) London tiDCCC:XXXII 
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~he Case of Rev. Hugh B~illie Maclean, 1a te of t 0 ndon 
da 11 Chap~ 1, presentee 1n 1830 to the parish of 
Dreghorn 1n county of Ayr, Presbyte~J of Irvine 

Additional References 
not previously given herein 
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L0nd on London l:IDCCCXX.VIII 

To the King's Most Excellent lfajesty. The Petition of 
the Uinist ers, Elders , and Deacons of the Ha ti ona 1 
Scotch Church, Regent Square, London 
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Ordination Charge, by the Rev. Ed\~rd Irving, to the 
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London 
A Tale of the Times of the Uartyrs, by the Rev. Edward 
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The Life of Berna rd Gilpin by i.'Jilliam Gilpin A.H. with 
an Introductory Essay by- the Rev. Edward Irv!ng ..:\.M. 
liinis ter of the Caledonian Church, London. ' 

Glasgow 1824 

Hemoir of the Life of the Rev. Robert Story by Robert 
Herbert Story 
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.Addendum: 

An intereRtl·n~ "d ..., t.., Sl e-light on Bdward ~rving has 
' 

appeared in r'The ,:'!es tern 3cho'', published by ~'!estern 

Theol'Jp;ical Seminary, Pittsburgh, Pannsylvania. In 1829 

Dr. A.:D. Campbell vros in =~~ngland, and he has given the 

followinr, portrait of }~drJard Irving: 

''On~_the i4th of June I visited the Hev. Edward Irving. 
I found Lir. Irving VJalking about with his child in his ar~s 
in a green plot before his house. He is said to be exceed
: ingly fond of his family. I lmew him immediately from the 
description I had of him, ancl made myself known. His 
~ppearance was very singular, quite primitive. He vias about 
I~ve feet ten o~ six feet high, black bushy hair hanging in 
r1nglets over h1s shoulders black velvet cap on his head 

d . b ' ' an pla 1n rea.sted coat, vvi th a countenance exceedingly 
peculiar. There was in it the lines of thought with a 
mildness of expression. He has a defect in the cast of his 
eyes, which gave his face an unique appearance. From the 
view ,r .. ~.d .. o:f. ~irp ~ ~a~y ~1~ t he was no ordinary man. 

'~ "· :,-; ~ •• >r-: :r: ~ ~ '~· -~- It appeared to be a prevalent 
.opinion \Yi th a 11 classes, however much in fault he was 
from his strange opinions,.tha~ he.w~s.a_good man and very 
amiable in private life. • * • * • ~ ~ ~ * * * * * * * * 

"On another occasion I heard 1-Tr. Irving preach. His 
remarks about other denominations were very liberal, par
:ticularly with respect to Dissenters. He reiterated at 
that time his notion with respect to Christ's hmnan nature 
being sinful. He had not then broached the unlcnown tongue 
heresy. It was to be regretted that a person so amiable 
in private life should have been so indiscreet in his 
public ministrations. 

"''rhe manner of Hr. Irving in preaching was very peculiar, 
his sarcasm caustic in the extreme, his sneer withering, 
his gesticulations strange, his attitudes were according to. 
no rule of elocution, his pronunciations full of Scotchisms 
when excited. Vlhen I take into consideration the manner of' 
his dis.cussing subjects, his genius, the singular expression 
and contortion of his aountenanoe, his power over his body 
in stretching himself out to appear much larger than he 
really \Yas, his black visage and flowing hair, he looked like 
a being of another age. If I could judge at all from the 
rna nner., of Mr. Irving and his. mode of illustrating sub jeots, 
I should suppose he i~agines he has such views of truth 
which the great mass of ministers and people have not, that 
he is const-rained to make them known whatever might be the 
oonsequenc es." 
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